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Summary 
 

Disinfection by-products (DBPs) are a major group of water contaminants and their role 

in causing adverse health outcomes, including adverse pregnancy outcomes, endocrine 

disruption, respiratory related adverse health outcomes and cancer has been subject to 

extensive epidemiological and toxicological research and review. Determination of safe 

exposure to DBPs, particularly within drinking water supplies, has been a topic of 

extensive debate, with a wide range of acceptable levels set across the industrialized 

world.  

 

The focus of the research in this thesis was on two of the main health outcomes 

associated with DBP exposure, namely adverse pregnancy outcomes and asthma related 

symptoms. 

 

To assess adverse pregnancy outcomes in Perth, an extensive classification 

quantification of the major DBPs in Perth drinking water was conducted. A registry-

based prevalence study was carried out to assess birth defects in relation to high, 

medium and low DBP areas (defined by the water sampling and analysis). It was found 

that women living in high THM areas are 22% (odds ratio (OR) 1.22, 95% confidence 

interval (95% CI) 1.01-1.48) more likely of having a baby with any birth defect. High 

exposure was also strongly associated with an increased risk of having a baby with a 

cardiovascular defect (62% increased risk). Low birth weight and prematurity were also 

assessed; however these outcomes were not associated with an increased risk through an 

increase in exposure.  

 

Following on from this analysis, a population risk assessment model was developed for 

DBPs in high exposure environments. This involved a three step process: (i) Firstly a 

questionnaire-based validation and reliability study was used to assess water 

consumption patterns of a population of pregnant women in Perth. (ii) Secondly a 

prediction model for teratogenic burden of DBPs in Perth was developed, related to the 

exposure patterns of the population of pregnant women involved in the validation and 

reliability study. (iii) Finally, combining the information collected in (i) and (ii), along 

with the regression slope estimates for birth weight from the prevalence study (defined 
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in Section 2.2.1), a dose-response model for THMs and birth weight was developed. 

Predictive simulations for birth weights at given THM levels were then conducted.  

 

It was estimated that pregnant women in Perth are exposed to between 0.3 – 4.10 

µg/day ingested TTHM, and of this, the more toxic brominated forms accounted for 

between 0.27 – 3.69 µg/day. Based on a dose-response model used, birthweights 

calculated for the ‘hypothetical’ exposures ranged from 3403.2g for the highest 

exposure to 3503.5g in the lowest exposure, which is a difference of over 100g. 

Although the resulting reduction in birth weight is not extreme, there is still a significant 

reduction in birth weight present as exposure to TTHMs increases. This is the first dose-

response model to be developed to assess an adverse pregnancy outcome based on 

pregnant women exposure data, and will be a useful tool for assessing varying 

exposures throughout not only Australia but also throughout the industrialised world, 

where DBP exposure is highly prevalent.  

 

To evaluate asthma related symptoms, major DBPs in Perth swimming pools were 

classified and measured through air and water monitoring. A questionnaire-based 

assessment of the prevalence and risk perception of respiratory symptoms from 

occupational exposure to swimming pools was conducted throughout numerous 

swimming pool complexes within the Perth metropolitan area. 

 

Results showed that individuals working in swimming pool environments experienced a 

range of both respiratory and non-respiratory symptoms. Indoor pools, in particular, 

were associated with a high frequency of illness. Respiratory symptoms were more 

prevalent in employees with clinically diagnosed asthma, but high symptom frequencies 

were still experienced by staff who did not have clinically diagnosed asthma. Non-

asthmatics had a significantly elevated risk of experiencing respiratory symptoms when 

working at swimming pools using chlorine-only treatment, versus those that use 

chlorine plus ultraviolet (UV) treatment. More extensive identification and adequate 

reduction of exposure to respiratory irritants found in swimming pool environments is 

recommended to help reduce the frequency of symptoms and the burden of respiratory 

disease associated with this form of occupational exposure. In particular, people with 

existing respiratory symptoms should be preferentially employed at outdoor pools, older 

facilities be upgraded, and that chlorine only treatment be replaced with combination 

technologies.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 

 

1.1 DISINFECTION BY-PRODUCTS (DBPS) 

 

1.1.1 Chemistry of DBPs 

DBP production occurs in disinfected source waters that contain organic material. Two 

primary water sources of public health concern that contain DBPs, and hence will be the 

focus of this thesis, are residential drinking water supplies and swimming pools. 

 

1.1.1.1 DBPs in drinking water 

Chlorine, chloramine and related disinfectants in public water supplies act as powerful 

biocides and destroy numerous pathogens that could otherwise infect consumers, 

therefore such disinfection provides a major contribution to the reduction in water-

related illnesses. Disinfectants also work to remove undesirable taste and colouration, 

improve filtration efficiency, and prevent algal growth1. However, a major drawback of 

this process is the generation of disinfection by-products (DBPs), some of which are 

potentially harmful to human health.  

 

DBPs are formed by the reaction of chemical disinfectants with natural organic matter 

(NOM) in source waters. NOM is a complex matrix of simple and macromolecular 

organic molecules originating from the decomposition of plant and animal materials 

(e.g. soils)2-4.   

 

In this thesis, the term NOM is used to refer to aquatic NOM, collectively known as 

humic substances, comprised of mainly humic acid (soluble in alkaline solutions) and 

fulvic acid (soluble in solution of any pH), which is the total dissolved, colloidal and 

particulate organic matter in a water sample2,5,6. Humic and fulvic acids have been 

shown to constitute 50-90% of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) present in source 

waters7. The other fraction of DOC is comprised of hydrophilic acids, carbohydrates, 
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simple carboxylic acids and proteins/amino acids7. With regard to 

reactivity rates, humic acids are faster-reacting than fulvic acids, therefore water 

containing high humic acid content are considered a greater risk than those containing 

more fulvic acids8. Algae and their excreted metabolic products have also been shown 

to contribute to the production of DBPs, although to a lesser extent in comparison to 

humic and fulvic acids9. The structure and quantity of NOM in water sources varies 

with geographic location and season, impacting on the quantity and type of DBPs 

formed10,11. DBP formation is also influenced by pH, high temperatures and long 

residence times in distribution networks10,12-15. In the main metropolitan area of Perth, 

both the ground water and surface water supplying the city contain variable levels of 

humic substances which act as organic precursor molecules that react with chemical 

disinfectants to produce DBPs16,17.  As a result of these factors, DBP concentrations in 

Perth water supplies may be considerably heterogeneous between suburbs. 

 

The general equation for DBP formation is HOCl + DOC → DBP, where HOCl is 

hypochlorous acid (a powerful oxidant formed when chlorine reacts with water)7. 

Chlorine can react with water components essentially in three ways, namely oxidation, 

substitution or addition reactions. DBPs are generally formed via oxidation or 

substitution7.  In the presence of bromide, oxidation to hypobromous acid (HOBr) 

occurs and this reacts with DOC in competition with hypochlorous acid18. HOBr has an 

efficacy for halogen substitution for THMs and HAAs twenty five times greater than 

HOCl19. Bromide concentrations in source waters depend mainly on the geochemistry 

of materials with which the water has come into contact. For example, bromide 

naturally occurs in ground water off coastal areas due to seawater intrusion or it may 

arise from run-off containing soil fumigated with brominated pesticides18,20 (see Figure 

1-1 for overview of DBP production). 
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Figure 1-1: Chlorinated and brominated disinfection by-product production (overview). 

 

There are 600-700 DBPs reported throughout the literature, although only a fraction of 

these are regulated and monitored1,21. Recent detection of a group of compounds, the 

halonitromethanes (HNM), has lead researchers to discover these are more cytotoxic 

and genotoxic in comparison to other halogenated DBPs, in particular the brominated 

forms22. Monitoring is required to investigate the levels at which these compounds are 

being formed in public water supplies22. Potencies of these compounds must also be 

understood because even at low concentrations, highly potent chemicals can produce 

toxic effects22. New discoveries and the fact that there is a large uncertainty surrounding 

the actual exposures to DBPs that are occurring from public water supplies highlight the 

need for enhanced monitoring. 

 

The two most commonly reported DBPs are trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacetic 

acids (HAAs). In disinfected waters, an increase in pH favours THM production over 

HAA production15. Functional groups of humic acid that react rapidly to produce THMs 

at high pH include acetyl, carboxyl, phenol, alcohol, carbonyl and methoxyl7. Phenolic 

meta-dihydroxybenzene structures (resorcinol) are considered the main precursors for 
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THMs23. Compared with chloramination, chlorination of waters produces high 

concentrations of these two DBPs24, although chloramination favours the production of 

several other DBPs15,22. In an optimal pH environment and under low bromine 

conditions HAA formation has been shown to strongly correlate with THM formation25. 

Not surprisingly, NOM and DOC concentrations also correlate strongly with DBP 

formation, therefore improving the removal of the NOM, hence the reacting DOC, tends 

to reduce the production of DBPs7. Increased water temperature has a positive influence 

on most DBP production, including HAAs and TTHMs. Increased residence times 

throughout water distribution systems have a divergent effect, with enhancement of 

TTHM production (thought to be due to organic matter attached to the walls throughout 

the pipeline12), whilst diminution of HAA formation1,10,12.  

 

THMs have a general formula CHX3, where X most commonly represents chlorine, 

bromine or a combination of these. Bromide ions, if present in the water, are readily 

oxidized to bromine by chlorine, resulting in brominated as well as chlorinated THMs. 

Bromine incorporation into THMs is favoured over chlorine incorporation when the 

molar concentration of chlorine and bromine is similar26. There are four THMs that 

characteristically occur collectively, namely chloroform, bromoform, 

bromodichloromethane (BDCM) and dibromochloromethane (DBCM) 27. Because the 

four THMs are most often found in combination, they are considered together for risk 

assessment purposes28. Variability in the level of TTHMs that are produced from 

groundwater sources versus surface water sources has been observed23. This observation 

is most probably due to variation in NOM between ground and surface water23. Recent 

research has in fact identified a total of 10 THMs that can be formed during 

chlorination26. In the presence of iodine, a further 6 iodine containing THMs have the 

potential to be formed: that is, CHCl2I, CHBr2I, CHBrClI, CHClI2, CHBrI2 and CHI3
26. 

There are no data present on the iodine species concentrations present in Australian 

fresh waters, although fresh water samples taken from major rivers located within the 

U.S., Canada and Europe have shown iodide (I-) and iodate (IO3
-) concentrations 

ranging from 0.5 – 212 µg/L26. Chlorine has the ability to oxidise iodide to HOI, then 

further to iodate26,29. The highest reported iodinated THMs have been observed 

following chloramination, using no prechlorination but with the addition of ammonia21.  

 

Haloacetic acids (HAAs) are the second major class of halogenated DBPs. They have 

not been studied as extensively as the THMs but, in many waters, are found at 
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concentrations equal to or greater than the concentration of THMs. To date nineteen 

chlorinated, iodinated and/or brominated HAAs have been reported 26,30. As with 

THMs, bromine incorporation into HAAs is favoured over chlorine incorporation when 

the molar concentration of chlorine and bromine is similar26. In the environment, HAAs 

naturally degrade by photocatalytic dehalogenation to carbon dioxide and inorganic 

acids at low temperatures31. Tricholoro- and tribromo- acids appear to degrade faster 

than the mono- and di- acids31. Photodegradation of HAAs in surface waters depends 

greatly on the intensity of radiation that penetrates the water31. 

 

The presence of nitrogenous organic compounds such as glycine, glutamic acid and 

glycylglycine in source waters have been shown to influence DBP production, adding to 

the complexity and variability of DBP production32. For example, with increasing 

concentrations of glycine, the formation of THMs and HAAs decreases. The reaction 

between chlorine and nitrogenous organics results in the production of reactivity with 

hypochlorous acid32. In addition to this, decomposition of some organic chloramines 

can result in the production of further DBPs32. Nitrogenous organics are also the main 

precursors for the production of several highly toxic DBPs, including cyanogen chloride 

and N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA)32-34. Other reported classes of DBPs that may 

induce adverse health effects include haloketones (HKs), haloaldehydes (HAs), 

haloacetonitriles (HANs), halogenated furanones (MX analogues)22. At least five of the 

nine possible chlorinated and/or brominated HANs have been reported to be formed 

from reaction of chlorine and bromine (from naturally occurring bromide) with NOM in 

source waters35. HKs and HANs are found in both chlorinated and chloraminated 

waters15, whereas halogenated furanones are most commonly present in chloraminated 

waters, and appear to be quite stable in distribution systems15,22. Interestingly, increases 

in reaction time and chlorine concentration do not necessarily lead to an increase in the 

formation of HKs and HANs due to hydrolysis and decomposition in the presence of 

chlorine36,37. Increases in temperature tend to hinder HK production38. 

 

1.1.1.2 DBPs in swimming pool water 

Chlorination of public swimming pools is a common practice and results in the release 

of hypochlorous acid (HOCl)39:  

 

Cl2 + H20 → HOCl + HCl 
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Hypochlorous acid (also referred to as free-chlorine) is highly reactive with 

organic matter, including urea, sweat, mucus, skin particles and hair found at relatively 

high concentrations within swimming pools that are frequently in use39. In addition to 

these organic matter precursors, sunscreens, leaves from surrounding vegetation, algae, 

as well as any natural organic matter already present in the source water further act as 

precursors for DBP production39,40. These chemical processes result in the production of 

disinfection by-products (DBPs), including trihalomethanes (THMs), trichloracetic acid 

(TCAA), aldehydes and chloramines (see Figure 1-2 for an overview).  

 

Chemical standards of swimming pool waters vary. In Germany hypochlorous acid 

must be maintained at a level of 0.3-0.6 mg/L in public swimming pools and 0.7-1.0 

mg/L in spa pools39. Within Australia, as with the US and the UK39, hypochlorous acid 

(or free chlorine), in the absence of cyanuric acid production, must be maintained at a 

minimum of 1.0 mg/L in swimming pools ≤ 26 0C and 2.0 mg/L in pools with a water 

temperature > 26 0C41. 

 

Stabilised chlorine salts (often found in tablet or stick form), typically trichloro-S-

triazinetrione, are often used for private swimming pools and involve the production of 

cyanuric acid39. One mole of trichloro-S-triazinetrione reacts with water to form one 

mole of cyanuric acid and three moles of hypochlorous acid39. Cyanuric acid acts to 

stabilise the hypochlorous acid, especially in outdoor pools where it is susceptible to 

breakdown via UV. However, one disadvantage in the production of cyanuric acid is 

that it inhibits chlorine virucidal ability, hence a higher concentration of free chlorine is 

recommended39,42,43.  For swimming pools that do produce cyanuric acid, pools must 

have a minimum free chlorine level of 2.0 mg/L where the water temperature is ≤ 26 0C 

and 4.0 mg/L where temperatures are > 26 0C41. Under the West Australian guidelines 

spa pools and wading pools are required to maintain a minimum free chlorine 

concentration of 3.0 and 4.0 mg/L, respectively41.  
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Figure 1-2: Overview of DBP production in swimming pools. 

 

Sufficient levels of free chlorine must be maintained to prevent microbial infection, but 

as a consequence this allows for the production of DBPs. Because water is recirculated 

and new organic matter is continuously added to present levels through bathers entering 

the water, there is a continual supply of organic matter to react with the free chlorine39. 

Filtration is used to not only aid removal of microorganisms, but to also help with the 

removal of excess organic matter39. Unfortunately, accumulation of organic matter 

within the sand filters offers another source for DBP production as the water is recycled 
39. Ultraviolet (UV) systems are also often used in combination with filtration and prior 
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to the chlorination process, and act to reduce microbial contamination and 

degrade some of the organic matter and DBPs already present in the circulated water. 

However, recent research investigating the use of UV systems indicates that while a 

reduction of brominated THMs (bromoform and dibromochloromethane) is observed 

following UV, additional formation of chloroform and bromodichloromethane appears 

to occur44. It is hypothesised that free radical formation following UV treatment could 

lead to the production of chloroform44, and that UV may in fact work to increase the 

reactivity of some of the bather NOM contaminants, hence increasing the production of 

DBPs45.  

 

Several factors affect the level at which DBPs are found within pool environments 

including: chlorine dose, pH, additional use of UV irradiation (indoor pools only), pool 

occupancy, hygiene of swimmers, water renewal, water temperature and ventilation44,46-

49. It has been shown that with increased urine present in the water there is a shift from 

high TTHM production to primarily chloramine production50,51. TTHM concentrations 

are also greatly affected by small changes in pH. For example, it has been shown that a 

change in pH from 7.8 to 7.2 can result in an approximate doubling of THM production, 

even when free-chlorine levels are reduced to 0.5 mg/L47. It has been suggested that 

there is an equilibrium point that is reached between DBPs in water and ambient air 

within an indoor swimming pool environment. Simulation studies examining  the effect 

of ventilation on DBP production found that concentrations of these compounds did not 

necessarily increase as a result of reduced ventilation, implying equilibration between 

DBPs in pool water and ambient air47.  

 

Most research to date has concentrated on the formation and concentration of THMs 

within swimming pool environments, where chloroform is the predominant species 

detected52,, Interest is now focused on the assessment of nitrogen trichloride 

(trichloramine) and there is emerging concern regarding other compounds - such as HKs 

- which act as eye, skin and mucus membrane irritants39,53. Within an indoor pool 

environment, the most concentrated DBP found in ambient air is nitrogen trichloride, or 

trichloramine (NCl3)
54. Nitrogen trichloride is formed via the chemical reaction between 

dichloramine (NHCl2) and hypochlorous acid55:  

 

NHCl2 + HClO → NCl3 + H2O 
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The reaction occurs at low pH (< 8) and high chlorine/nitrogen ratio55. 

Dichloramine is itself formed following the production of monochloramine, as 

follows56:  

 

 

HOCl + NH3 → NH2Cl (monochloramine) + H2O 

HOCl + NH2Cl → NHCl2 (dichloramine) + H2O 

 

The primary bather contaminant in water that enables chloramine production is 

ammonia-rich urine - which consists of nitrogenous urea, uric acid, creatinine and 

creatine - and also ammonia found in perspiration57,58. In contrast to the mono- and 

dichloramines, which are soluble in water, NCl3 is water insoluble and is therefore 

released into the air59. Because of the highly volatile nature of NCl3, high concentrations 

are present at the surface of the water where swimmers are actively breathing at a 

ventilation rate of up to 10 or 12 times higher than a person at resting state60. Another 

DBP that may be produced in the presence of urine is the HAN dichloroacetonitrile 

(DCAN), which results from the production of kynurenine, a urinary metabolite of 

trytophan61. DCAN may also ultimately produce dichloroacetic acid (DCA), 

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and chloroform61. 

 

Similarly to drinking water, brominated DBPs are also formed in swimming pools, 

mainly through the use of bromine disinfection rather than chlorine disinfection39.  

Highly brominated THMs have been observed in high saline freshwater and beachfront 

saltwater pools with maximum TTHMs reaching 430 µg/L and 1,287 µg/L, 

respectively62. Iodinated DBPs have not yet been identified in swimming pools, but 

iodide can be present at relatively high concentrations in spa pools39. 

 

1.1.2 Metabolism of DBPs 

This subsection will explore the processes involved in the metabolism of DBPs. In 

particular, the role of cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzymes.THM biotransformation 

predominantly occurs through the action of two cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzymes, 

CYP2E1 and CYP2B1/263-65. CYP2E1 is hypothesised to be the main enzyme involved 

in human toxic metabolite formation, and indeed are constitutively expressed at varying 

levels in  all mammals66-69. Although individual variability occurs, function and 
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regulation of this enzyme is well conserved among many species70. Highest 

concentrations are observed within the liver endoplasmic reticulum, and lower levels of 

expression occur in extrahepatic tissues such as the kidney, lung, lymphocytes and bone 

marrow70. Many low molecular weight halocarbons and solvents are metabolised 

specifically by CYP2E1, which is a saturable process71,72. The consumption of alcohol 

results in CYP2E1 induction, therefore increasing an individual’s susceptibility to toxic 

or carcinogenic effects of xenobiotics metabolised by CYP2E173. In vitro experiments 

at temperatures ranging from 24 – 40 oC have shown a linear decrease in CYP450 

metabolic activity with increasing temperature and a linear decrease in blood/tissue 

partition coefficients with decreasing temperature74. 

 

Research on THM metabolism to date has been primarily directed at chloroform and 

BDCM. CYP2E1 has been shown to induce chloroform hepatotoxicity at lower 

concentrations (e.g. to which the general population might be exposed in drinking 

water), in comparison to CYP2B1/2, which has a greater activity at high chloroform 

concentrations63. Oxidative and reductive CYP2E1 mediated pathways have been 

identified for chloroform metabolism75, and this formation of reactive metabolites is an 

essential step in THM cytotoxicity and DNA adduct formation65,75. CYP2E1-mediated 

reduction generates the free radical dichloromethylcarbene (.CHCl2); the oxidative 

pathway involves monooxygenation and - in collaboration with NADPH (the reduced 

form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate) - generates trichloromethanol 

(HOCCl3), which rapidly dehydrochlorinates to form phosgene (Cl2CO). Phosgene 

reacts further with either the thiol group of glutathione, cellular proteins or cysteine, 

either producing hydrophilic metabolites to enhance excretion or decomposing to 

carbon dioxide75,76 (see Figure 1-3). The relative rate at which oxidative versus 

reductive metabolism of chloroform occurs depends greatly on species, tissue and 

dose75. Within the liver and kidney, normal conditions are optimal for CYP2E1 

oxidation, therefore toxicity is mainly attributed to phosgene production75. Cytotoxicity 

occurs when the rate at which toxic metabolites are produced exceeds that of the 

saturable detoxification pathways and/or cellular repair mechanisms71,75.  

 

Brominated THMs are thought to possess a greater heath risk in comparison to 

chloroform, and this largely relates to differences in their metabolism an 

toxicokinetics77.  Research has shown that the Vmaxc (reaction velocity for metabolism at 

maximal substrate concentration) of BDCM (12.8 mg/h/kg) is approximately twice that 
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of chloroform (6.8 mg/h/kg), therefore indicating a more rapid conversion into 

reactive metabolites64. This biotransformation of BDCM into reactive intermediates 

increases carcinogenic and toxic potential64.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1-3: CYP450 mediated reductive and oxidative metabolism of chloroform. Dichloromethyl 

radical (.CHCl2), Chlorine (Cl), Chloroform (CHCl3) , trichloromethanol (HOCCl3), Oxygen (O2), 

water (H2O), hydrochloric acid (HCl), carbon dioxide (CO2 ), phosgene (Cl2CO),  cysteine (Cys), 

glutathione (GSH), cellular protein (RH), S-chloro-carbonyl glutathione (GSCOCl), glutathione 

disulfide (GSSG), carbon monoxide (CO), diglutathionyl dithiocarbonate (GSCOSG)75. 

 

 

An investigation was conducted to assess the potential modulation of the blood kinetics 

of THMs following co-administration in comparison to individual THM administration. 

One study was conducted using single dose versus quaternary dosing27 and another was 

conducted using single versus binary THM dosing78.  

 

For the first study, male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=5) were administered a single dose of 

0.25 or 0.5 mm/kg body weight of individual THMs (chloroform, BDCM, DBCM or 

bromoform). An additional group of Male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=5) received 0.25 
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mmol of each THM/kg, a resulting dose of 1 mmol/kg quaternary mixture27. THM 

concentration in blood was measured at 20, 40, 60, 120, 180, 270 and 360 minutes. For 

the single dose group, a non-linear relationship was observed between THM 

concentration and area under the curve (AUC), suggesting metabolic saturation at the 

doses administered. Blood profiles from rats administered the quaternary mixture of 

THMs resulted in higher blood concentrations compared to single dose exposures for all 

four individual THMs. During combined exposures, AUC increased by a factor of 6.15, 

8.15, 4.12 and 2.62 for chloroform, BDCM, DBCM and bromoform, respectively, in 

comparison to single dose administration27. For the binary study, male Sprague-Dawley 

rats were administered either a single dose of 0.5 mm/kg body weight of individual 

THMs (n=5) or a 1 mmol/kg binary mixture (n=5)78. THMs in blood were measured at 

20, 40, 60, 120, 180, 270, 360 and 480 minutes. Binary mixtures of chloroform plus 

bromoform, DBCM and BDCM resulted in 7-, 8- and 9-fold increases of chloroform 

concentration at 480 minutes post administration, respectively, in comparison to 

administration of chloroform alone. Significant increases in unchanged BDCM, DBCM 

and bromoform with increasing time were also observed for all binary mixtures78. 

Because bromoform and DBCM have a greater affinity for blood and tissues (in 

particular adipose tissue), the elimination kinetics of these two compounds is more 

greatly affected in comparison to chloroform and BDCM, allowing unchanged 

bromoform and DBCM to persist for longer periods of time in the body78. 

 

The authors concluded that exposures to binary or quaternary mixtures of THMs results 

in altered blood kinetics through metabolic interactions and altered hepatic intrinsic 

clearance, therefore the persistence of un-metabolised THMs. The specific mechanism 

of metabolic interaction (for example, whether the interaction with the main metabolic 

enzyme CYP2E1 is competitive, noncompetitive or uncompetitive) and its potential 

impact on toxicity is unknown, and clarification of this process is an important factor 

for determining the risk of human exposure to mixtures of THMs27,78. 

 

Other research has investigated the effect of THM metabolism in  the presence of HAAs 

(trichloroacetic acid (TCA), dichloroacetic acid (DCA) and monochloroacetic acid 

(MCA)) and a known CYP2E1 inhibitor 4-methylpyrazole (4-MP)79. Liver microsomes 

from Sprague-Dawley rats were treated with individual and combination mixtures of 

approximately 40 mg/L THMs and a concentration of 12.2 mM TCA, 15.5 mM DCA 

and 21.2 mM MCA. Incubation times were 0, 10, 20 or 40 minutes at 37oC. Incubation 
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of cells for 40 minutes with binary mixtures of TCA and individual THMs 

resulted in TCA inhibited chloroform, BDCM, DBCM and bromoform metabolism by 

51, 34, 30 and 23%, respectively, in comparison to individual THM treatments. In 

comparison, inhibition of THM metabolism was not observed in the presence of DCA 

and MCA.  

Further analysis revealed that TCA acts as a competitive inhibitor for chloroform 

metabolism (i.e. competes for binding at the active site of CYP2E1), and a non-

competitive inhibitor for BDCM and bromoform metabolism. Competitive inhibition 

operates at the active site of the enzyme, with TCA preventing chloroform binding and 

its conversion to a reactive metabolite79. TCA thus has the ability to reduce chloroform 

toxicity by preventing the production of the toxic metabolite phosgene79. TCA also has 

the ability to bind to the enzyme at a site other than the active site, thus not slowing 

down (but not preventing), the metabolism in a non-competitive manner for BDCM and 

bromoform79. The inhibitory mechanism for DBCM could not be determined with 

certainty79. HANs are also believed to inhibit the activity of CYP2E1, via non-

competitive mechanisms, although this is still to be confirmed7. 

 

Incubation of cells for 40 minutes with a quaternary mixture of THMs resulted in a 99% 

inhibited metabolism of chloroform, 95% inhibited metabolism of BDCM, 76% 

inhibited metabolism of DBCM and 51% inhibited metabolism of bromoform. In the 

presence of 4-MP, complete inhibition of chloroform metabolism was observed, along 

with a significant inhibition of BDCM, DBCM and bromoform (77-93% inhibition). 

Further to this, boiled (i.e. denatured) microsomes produced no decline in THM 

concentrations, therefore confirming the involvement of microsomal protein CYP2E1 in 

the metabolism of THMs79. It is likely that other CYP enzymes play a role in THM 

metabolism (e.g. CYP2B1/2), and the rate of metabolism is dependent on substrate 

concentration and affinity for the various CYP isoforms63,65,79. 

 

An in vitro investigation comparing human and rat hepatic microsomes showed that the 

specific activity of CYP2E1 in humans and rats toward chloroform are remarkably 

similar (5.24 and 5.29 pmol/min/pmol CYP2E1, respectively), although differences in 

the content of microsomal protein produce differing effects on chloroform metabolism, 

especially at higher but physiologically relevant concentrations71. 
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Because one of the public health concerns with regard to THM exposure is adverse 

pregnancy outcomes, it is important to examine the effects of pregnancy on the 

expression of the main metabolising enzyme CYP2E1 within tissues such as the 

placenta. It is important to note that during the first 10 weeks of development, maternal 

blood does not perfuse the placenta, therefore chemicals must be delivered via diffusion 

through extracellular fluid in order to interfere with development80. Thereafter, the 

placenta separates the blood supply between mother and fetus, whilst simultaneously 

perfused by both circulations80. The placenta provides transport for essential nutrients 

and offers a protective barrier against some harmful compounds80. However, low 

molecular weight, lipid-soluble and un-ionised compounds, such as THMs, can easily 

cross the placenta through passive diffusion80,81 (Figure 1-4 illustrates how comparable 

mechanisms operate for drugs). Several CYP enzymes appear to be down-regulated 

during pregnancy80, but CYP2E1 is still shown to be expressed82. Research using 

placental tissue samples collected from women during the first trimester of pregnancy 

showed that although CYP2E1 is indeed present, 83-85 levels vary greatly amongst 

individuals86. The role of agents such as alcohol on the process of induction within the 

placenta is unpredictable, and expression thought to be genetically influenced rather 

than environmental alone83,87.  

The liver of the human fetus, and even embryo, possess a relatively well-developed 

xenobiotic metabolic capability88. Enzyme activation of xenobiotic compounds may 

therefore expose the fetus to toxic metabolites89. Specific CYP enzymes that have been 

detected in the fetal liver after 8 to 9 weeks of gestation include CYP1A1, CYP1B1, 

CYP2C8, CYP2D6, CYP2E1, CYP3A4, CYP3A5, and CYP3A780,88. However, a study 

relating to  CYP2E1 activity in the liver of pregnant versus non-pregnant rats found that 

pregnant rats exhibited a down-regulation of expression90,91. In the human liver, the 

situation is more complex as additional factors such as alcohol consumption may act to 

induce CYP2E1.92 

 In light of the information discussed, fetal exposure to toxic DBP metabolites may 

occur in several ways. Active metabolites may be produced during pregnancy within the 

liver, with the possibility of an increased rate of production during alcohol 

consumption. If the rate of toxic metabolite production is greater than that of the hepatic 

detoxification pathways, overflow of active metabolites into the main circulatory system 

and crossing of the placental barrier may occur. Given that CYP2E1 present within 
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placental tissue, it is possible metabolism into reactive intermediates may also occur 

at this site, followed by passive diffusion across the placental barrier80. Importantly, 

passive diffusion requires no energy input and is not subject to saturation or competitive 

inhibition80.  Finally, the fetus itself may produce toxic metabolites through its own 

CYP2E1 stores.  

 

Figure 1-4: Drug disposition in mother and foetus after maternal drug administration, used to 

illustrate how comparable compounds such THMs are metabolised . A variety of pharmacokinetic 

variables, including transplacental transport and metabolism, determine the degree of maternal-to-

fetal compound transfer and fetal drug exposure. Black arrows represent parent compound and 

white arrows represent metabolites. The size of the arrows approximates relative importance, 

although this is compound -dependent and will vary during pregnancy with fetal and placental 

maturation80.  

 

As previously mentioned, brominated THMs are believed to possess a greater toxic 

potential in comparison to chloroform77. THMs are primarily metabolised to phosgene 

or a dihalomethyl radical via CYP450 mediated metabolic pathways, followed by 

conjugative detoxification, including glutathione (GSH) conjugation75,76,93. However, 

and with particular reference to the brominated THMs, glutathione bioactivation may be 
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another potential pathway for toxicity93 (see Figure 1-5). Further to this, 

bioactivation of some brominated THMs by CYP2E1 has been shown to be saturable 

process, therefore allowing what might otherwise present as a minor metabolic pathway, 

to exert a greater toxicologic impact64,93. 

 

Figure 1-5: Proposed GST T1-1 catalysed GSH conjugation of bromodichloromethane. Bold arrows 

indicate pathways that are supported by direct experimental evidence. Dashed arrows indicate 

pathways that are inferred from the experimental evidence and from literature precedents94. 

 

 

Glutathione conjugation is catalysed by cytosolic proteins, glutathione S-transferases 

(GSTs)95. Four isoforms of GSTs are present at varying concentrators within human 

tissues (GST-mu, -alpha, -pi and -theta)95. GST-mu and -theta are found in most adult 

human tissues at low concentrations, whereas GST-alpha is found at greatest 

concentrations in the liver and GST-pi is present within lung, placenta, breast and 

bladder tissue95,96. Examination of tissue from an 8-week old embryo and 13 week old 

fetus revealed the presence of all GSTs except for GST-theta95. 

 

Dihalomethanes have been associated with cancer induction in mice via the GSH 

conjugation pathways, and it has been hypothesised that THMs may exert similar 

carcinogenic potential via the GSH pathway93,97,98. Rat and human GST T1-1 are 

closely related99, and the mutagenic potential of dihalomethanes  has been observed in 

experiments using rat and human GST T1-198,100, thus further evidence of potential 

mutagenic capabilities for THMs in humans93. 
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The potential for THM-induced mutagenicity has been investigated using Salmonella 

typhimurium transfected with rat theta-class glutathione S-transferase T1-1 (+GST) and 

compared to a nontransfected strain (-GST)93. Plates were exposed to 24 hours of 

BDCM or chloroform vapour. Dose-dependent genotoxicity occurred with +GST-

BDCM in the form of base substitution, although this was not observed with the +GST-

chloroform or –GST exposed strains93. Metabolite formation via GSH conjugation must 

be generated intracellular to allow for direct DNA interaction93. Because the human and 

rat GST T1-1 are closely related99, this provides strong evidence that humans have the 

ability to conjugate brominated THMs93.  

 

The GST T1-1 pathway appears to have a higher affinity for bromine substitution and 

lower affinity for chloroform substitution, therefore when evaluating the risk of THM 

exposure it should not assumed that all THMs share a common mode of action93. It has 

been suggested that chloroform associated carcinogenicity would only occur following 

very high chronic exposure and as a secondary cytotoxic response rather than from 

direct genotoxicity101,102. 

 

Other classes of GSTs have been investigated for mutagenic capabilities following 

exposure to methylene chloride (MC), which has been shown to induce mutagenicity in 

S. typhimurium transfected with GST T1-193. S. typhimurium transfected with human 

alpha- and pi-class GSTs exposed to MC did not produce any mutagenic activity, 

therefore the mutagenic activity may in fact be limited to the theta class of GSTs103. 

Interestingly Schroder et al (1992) observed that 30% of Caucasians are devoid of the 

theta class GST, highlighting the importance of acknowledging individual susceptibility 

to the mutagenic effects of some potential toxic compounds104. 

 

Limited research is available on the metabolism of other common DBPs. HAAs are 

believed to be metabolised similarly to THMs via CYP oxidation and reduction 

pathways involving several intermediate phases, ultimately ending with 

monochloroacetic acid (MCA) reacting with GSH, as well as the production of several 

urinary metabolites (including glyoxylate, glycolate and oxalate)105. However, full 

metabolic pathways are yet to be ascertained106. With particular reference to TCA, 

HAAs appear to be readily absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract and to undertake 

slow clearance from the blood106. The half life for TCA is approximately 50 hours in 
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humans, with dramatic variability amongst other species (for example 200 hours in 

dogs106 and only 5.8 hours in mice105,106).  When a comparative study was conducted on 

HAA metabolism and renal clearance it was observed that (i) TCA has low metabolism 

with moderate renal clearance; (ii) BDCA, CDBA and TBA are all highly metabolised 

and have high renal clearance, and (iii) DCA, BCA and DBA are highly metabolised 

but have low renal clearance107. 

 

HANs are metabolised to thiocyanate and excreted in the urine108. The urinary excretion 

of thiocyanate accounted for 14.2% of the dose of monochloroacetonitrile; 7.7-12.8% of 

the dose of bromochloro-, dichloro-, and dibromoacetonitrile; and 2.25% of the dose of 

trichloroacetonitrile108. In addition, it has been reported that HANs have the ability to 

significantly inhibit rat-liver microsomal dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) demethylase108.  

 

1.1.3 DBP Exposure pathways 

Exposure to DBPs can occur via numerous routes, including ingestion, inhalation and 

dermal absorption109. In order to understand the toxicological implications from 

exposure to a particular compound, it is essential to understand its primary route of 

entry into the body. Until recently, ingestion has been the most commonly investigated 

pathway of exposure for DBPs110. Whereas ingested compounds are more likely to be 

inactivated and eliminated within the liver before they can reach the systemic 

circulation, compounds that enter the body via inhalation or dermal absorption tend to 

bypass the liver and enter directly into the bloodstream where they are delivered and 

biotransformed to active metabolites within target organs39,93. 

 

1.1.3.1 Ingestion 

Probably the best understood pathway for exposure to DBPs is through ingestion of 

disinfected drinking water109.  Individual exposure is dependent upon the concentration 

of DBPs present in the source water, the amount of water ingested, and any processes 

prior to consumption, such as whether ingested liquid is unmodified tap water or a 

beverage made up with tap water (e.g. coffee or tea). Exposure to DBPs via ingestion 

can also occur through food109. One study investigating chloroform concentrations in 

food and beverages purchased from supermarkets in Ottawa, Ontario found traces 

within beverages such as juices, soft drinks and milk, dry foods such as decaffeinated 

coffee and tea, and an additional 41 out of 47 items purchased109. Interestingly the 
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highest concentrations of chloroform were reported in butter, in which it ranged from 

50-129 µg/kg111. Several studies conducted throughout the U.S. and Canada served as a 

basis for determining the concentration of chloroform in 79 out of 131 commonly 

ingested foods. Average chloroform concentrations > 100 µg/kg were observed in 

butter, margarine, vegetable fats and oils, baby food cereal, pizza, marine fish, fresh 

fish, crackers, pancakes, veal, roast beef and cheese112-117. Based on these findings and 

reference values for average food and beverage consumption, a daily average intake of 

chloroform via ingestion was estimated to range from 0.6-10.3 µg/kg body 

weight/day109. The higher value of 10.3 was calculated for infants aged 0-6 months who 

were fed formula made up from tap water that contained the maximum annual average 

of 89.4 µg/L109. Further estimates taking into account combined exposure to chloroform 

through ingestion and inhalation indicated an exposure ranging from 7.0-19.1 µg/kg 

bodyweight/day118. Physiologically based toxicokinetic models have shown that 

ingestion of DBPs, in particular THMs, contributes to less than 50% of the total 

metabolised dose119. However, because of the non-volatile and polar nature of HAAs, 

these compounds are most likely to enter the body through ingestion as opposed to other 

pathways39. 

 

1.1.3.2 Inhalation 

Hot water use within the house can add to the exposure to DBPs via inhalation of 

volatile DBPs such as THMs109. Significant inhalation of volatile DBPs can occur via 

activities such as showering, bathing, washing dishes etc. An increase in temperature 

promotes DBP production, and when contained in devices such as hot water cylinders, 

volatilisation is prevented120. Once released through the tap,  rapid volatilisation occurs 

into breathable air109 Contributions of DBP exposure from inhalation of outdoor air are 

relatively insignificant109. 

 

Increases in average airborne THM concentration (expressed as µg/m3 in shower 

enclosure per µg/L in source water) during showers has been shown to be 3.3 ± 0.4 

µg/m3 for chloroform, 1.8± 0.3 µg/m3 for BDCM and 0.5 ± 0.1 µg/m3 for DBCM121. 

During a bath (with results expressed as µg/m3 in bathroom air per µg/L in source 

water) increases observed were 1.2 ± 0.4 µg/m3 for chloroform, 0.59 ± 0.21 µg/m3 for 

BDCM, and 0.15 ± 0.05 µg/m3 for DBCM121. 
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Another study reported seasonal variability in exposure concentrations via 

ingestion and inhalation from source waters containing 22.1 µg/L TTHM following 

chlorination.122 For BDCM, summer ingestion was 0.04 µg/exposure-kg plus showering 

0.04 µg/exposure-kg (total 0.08 µg/exposure-kg); winter ingestion was 0.01 

µg/exposure-kg plus inhalation < 0.01 µg/exposure-kg (total of 0.01 µg/exposure-kg). 

For chloroform, summer ingestion was 0.39 µg/exposure-kg and inhalation 0.45 

µg/exposure-kg (compared to 0.05 µg/exposure-kg if not showering), thus a total of 

0.89 µg/exposure-kg; in comparison, winter ingestion was 0.32 µg/exposure-kg plus 

inhalation 0.36 µg/exposure-kg, producing a total of  0.72 µg/exposure-kg122. 

 

A 1999 study conducted in Canada assessed exposure to volatile THMs through 

showering, using source water with chloroform concentrations of 50 and 166 µg/L118. 

Water flow rates were set at 5 or 10 L/min, water temperature was 40 oC and transfer 

efficiency of 50%. For a 10 minute shower with minimum air exchange exposure, the 

range of average concentrations of chloroform in the air of the shower compartment was 

calculated to be 417-833 µg/m3 118 . Using the same assumptions, however, for source 

water chloroform concentrations set at 166 µg/L, the range of average concentrations of 

chloroform in the air of the shower compartment was calculated to be 1382-2765 µg/m3 
118. The authors did not assess bathing exposure118. 

 

One study that did assess bathing exposure compared chloroform concentrations present 

during a bath in bathroom with low versus high ventilation123. In both cases the bath 

was filled using public source water and the subject sat in the bath-tub for 50 minutes. 

In the low ventilation bathroom, volatile chloroform concentrations increased 

throughout the 50 minute time period, peaking at just under 500 µg/m3 123. When the air 

exchange rate was high (hence, in a condition of  high ventilation), volatile chloroform 

concentrations peaked at 10 minutes (400 µg/m3), sharply decreased over the next 10 

minutes (dropping by just over 50%), then continued to steadily decline throughout the 

remainder of the bath123.  

 

A study conducted in Russia, where TTHM concentrations in public water sources are 

similar to that of Perth, made the observation that chloroform makes up 98% of volatile 

TTHMs detected123. Concentrations of volatile chloroform ranged from non-detectable 

(ND) - 5 µg/m3 in bedroom samples, ND - 170 µg/m3 in kitchen samples, 75 - 900 

µg/m3 in bathrooms and 2,400 – 15,600 µg/m3 in bathrooms with limited ventilation, 
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showing the significant effects of adequate ventilation123. Volatile BDCM was 

detected at much lower concentrations - for example 8.4 ± 4.1 µg/m3 in bathrooms - and 

DBCM and bromoform were non-detectable in most samples123. 

 

Inhalation of haloacetic acids (HAAs) and haloketones (HKs) can occur through 

showering even though they are non- and low-volatile by nature, respectively124. 

Shower-generated aerosols have been shown to contain vaporised HAAs and HKs in the 

order of 0.3 µm in size, therefore it is possible they can be inhaled124. In comparison to 

chloroform, which is highly volatile, approximately 10% of HKs are released from 

shower water124.  

 

Exposure to DBPs within swimming pool environments include inhalation125. Because 

of the highly volatile nature of compounds such as THMs and NCl3, it is likely that 

inhalation is the major route of exposure. Research has shown a significant correlation 

between the plasma levels of chloroform within swimmers and non-swimming 

spectators confined within an indoor swimming pool complex125,126. Plasma chloroform 

concentrations are dependent on the time spent swimming and the intensity of the 

swimming activity125.  Following 1 hour of rest, and exposure to an average 

environmental concentration of 100µg/m3, TTHM uptake was observed to be 

approximately 30 µg/hour127. In comparison, TTHM uptake following 1 hour of 

swimming was observed to be about seven times higher than at rest (221 µg/hour), 

although in the analysis in question the environmental concentration of chloroform was 

closer to 200µg/m3 127.  Using a physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model, 

hepatic and renal bound chloroform metabolites have been calculated, and are 1.6 and 

1.9 times higher, respectively, in competitive swimmers compared to leisure 

swimmers128. 

 

Because plasma chloroform was detected in the non-swimming spectators, and in view 

of the volatility of chloroform, it can be concluded that exposure to chemical 

compounds within indoor swimming pool environments does indeed include 

inhalation125,126. Positive correlations have also been observed between environmental 

THM concentrations (at the poolside, in the reception area and in the engine-room) and 

alveolar air samples in an occupationally exposed group129.  
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1.1.3.3 Dermal absorption 

It has been reported that prolonged contact with water can lead to the disruption of the 

structured lipid lamellae barrier within the skins outer-most layer, the stratum 

corneum130. This can lead to increased permeability of substances that can penetrate the 

skin, including water soluble DBPs130. However the ability to penetrate is also chemical 

specific, in that some compounds are more readily absorbed than others131. 

 

THMs and some of the non-polar HKs can permeate the skin, whereas HAAs on the 

other hand do not readily permeate the skin131. To assess dermal exposure to 

chloroform, a group of swimmers were asked to complete two swim sessions for a time 

period of 55 minutes each. One session was completed in normal conditions and the 

other was completed wearing a scuba mask to prevent inhalation exposure132. Alveolar 

air was measured as an indicator of chloroform uptake and a strong correlation was 

determined between alveolar chloroform levels and both water and air chloroform 

concentrations132. It was determined that approximately 24% of chloroform uptake 

resulted from dermal absorption132.  

 

Dermal absorption whilst bathing has also been investigated. In one study, subjects 

bathed in chlorinated water whilst breathing pure air through a face mask133. Water 

temperatures were set between 30°C and 40°C. Exhaled breath was analysed and results 

showed that subjects bathing in water at higher temperatures exhaled about 30 times 

more chloroform than those bathing at lower temperatures133. A similar study examined 

dermal absorption of two HKs (1,1-dichloropropanone and 1,1,1-trichloropropanone)  

and chloroform during a 30 minute bath134. Maximum HK exhaled breath 

concentrations ranged from 0.1-0.9 µg/m3, whereas chloroform levels were observed to 

be approximately two times as high as the HKs134. Thus, although HKs are not as 

readily absorbed by this route, movement of these compounds across the dermal barrier 

is possible. 

 

Permeation coefficients (Kp) have also been calculated for THMs, HKs and HAAs using 

human breast skin tissue in an in vitro diffusion chamber131. The chambers were set up 

at 20 0C, 25 0C and 40 0C to represent different environments where DBPs may be 

absorbed, namely washing/cleaning, swimming/bathing and showering, respectively131. 

At 25 0C Kp values (in cm/hr) were 0.16 ± 4.8% for chloroform, 0.18 ± 4.3% for 

BDCM, 0.20 ± 2.5% for DBCM and 0.21 ± 2.4% for bromoform131. Haloacetic acids 
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and HKs were tested at 40 0C and were observed to be less permeable than THMs 

at 25 0C (HAAs 0.0011-0.0026 ± 5-23%; HKs 0.024-0.043 ± 5.4-6.9%)131. The results 

for chloroform were similar to that of a study which reported the Kp for chloroform at 

26 0C (using human breast and abdominal tissue) to be 0.14 cm/hr ± 0.02135. This 

previous study also investigated the effect of temperature change on chloroform 

absorption and found at 50 0C the Kp increased to 0.19 cm/hr, and when the temperature 

was dropped to 11 0C the Kp decreased to 0.071 cm/hr135. Interestingly these authors 

also reported that pre-treatment of tissue with moisturiser, sunscreen or insect repellent 

did not affect the absorption of chloroform135. Researchers who have modelled the Kp 

for chloroform based on exhaled breath results from subjects showering at 400C, 

reported Kp values for chloroform to be between 0.16-0.42 cm/hr136 and 0.16-0.36 

cm/hr137.   

 

Swimmers and lifeguards may also be exposed to DBPs produced within swimming 

pool environments through dermal contact138. 

 

1.1.4 Toxicological effects of DBPs 

Many of the common DBPs have been associated with toxicological effects139.  

 

1.1.4.1 Toxicology of DBP associated endocrine disruption and 

adverse pregnancy outcomes 

The majority of reproductive and developmental toxicology studies have examined 

short term exposures and effects at higher doses. Studies have been conducted in vivo 

and in vitro to address health hazards and mechanism of action. In general, elucidation 

of possible reproductive/developmental health hazards is preliminary in nature for most 

DBPs, and the dose-response characteristics have yet to be quantified. THMs are the 

primary group of DBPs for which laboratory information exists, and have been 

associated with reduced foetal body weight and increased fetal mortality. Skeletal and 

visceral abnormalities have also been reported, including retarded skeletal 

ossification139.  

 

Biological plausibility for the effects observed in reproductive and developmental 

epidemiological studies has been demonstrated through various toxicological studies on 

some individual THMs, in particular BDCM140-144. Although conducted at high doses, 
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the similarity of effects observed between toxicology studies and epidemiology 

studies strengthens the weight of evidence for a possible association between adverse 

reproductive and developmental health effects. 

 

BDCM administered by gavage to Fischer-344 rats on gestation days (GD) 6-15 at 0, 

25, 50, or 75 mg/kg/day was used to assess pregnancy loss (also referred to as full litter 

resorption or FLR)140. Litters were examined postnatally, and the uteri of females that 

did not deliver were stained with 10% ammonium sulphide to detect FLR. BDCM 

caused FLR at 50 and 75 mg/kg140.   

 

Serum luteinizing hormone (LH) has been shown to diminish in Fischer 344 rats 

administered with BDCM during the LH-dependent period of pregnancy, thus 

suggesting BDCM-related endocrine disruption144. Further research has revealed that 

BDCM reduces serum progesterone levels141,142, corresponding to the reduction in LH, 

suggesting BDCM is having a direct effect on the maternal hypothalamic-pituitary-

gonadal axis142.  

 

Further research into the endocrine disrupting properties of BDCM has been sought145. 

Results showed that BDCM-induced pregnancy loss was associated with reductions in 

serum progesterone and LH on GD 10. Reductions in serum LH consistently preceded 

reductions in progesterone145. Researchers also attempted to prevent BDCM-induced 

pregnancy loss using exogenous progesterone or human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), 

an LH-agonist, by gavage to F344 rats on GD 6-10. Coadministration of an LH agonist 

prevented pregnancy loss, supporting the hypothesis that BDCM-induced pregnancy 

loss in the rat occurs via an LH-mediated mode of action145. 

 

Results from toxicological studies have been shown to be strain specific. For example, 

FLR observed in Fischer-344 rats has not been observed in another strain of rat 

(Sprague-Dawley) under the same conditions and dosing146. This study investigated the 

potential developmental toxicity of BDCM using Crl:CD (Sprague-Dawley) IGS BR 

VAF/Plus (Crl SD) rats and Hra(NZW) SPF rabbits146. BDCM was provided 

continuously in the drinking water during gestation (gestation days (GDs) 6 to 21 in rats 

and GDs 6 to 29 in rabbits). Concentrations of 0, 50, 150, 450, or 900 mg/L of BDCM 

were used for rats; 0, 15, 150, 450, or 900 mg/L were used for rabbits146. Mean 

consumed doses of BDCM were calculated to be 0, 2.2, 18.4, 45.0, or 82.0 mg/kg/day 
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for the rats, and 0, 1.4, 13.4, 35.6, or 55.3 mg/kg/day for the rabbits. In comparison, 

adult humans approximately consume 0.8 µg/kg/day146. The maternal no-observable-

adverse-effect level (NOAEL) was found to be 150 mg/L (18.4 and 13.4 mg/kg/day in 

rats and rabbits, respectively). The developmental NOAEL for rats was 450 mg/L (45.0 

mg/kg/day), whereas in rabbits it was 900 mg/L (55.3 mg/kg/day). At 900 mg/L 

developmental effects in rat fetuses included delays in the ossification of forepaw 

phalanges and hindpaw metatarsals and phalanges146. It is important to note that these 

NOAELs are 56,250 and 69,120 times the human adult exposure level of 0.0008 

mg/kg/day, respectively146. A later study by the same authors indicated that 

reproductive and developmental NOAEL for BDCM was 50 ppm (4.1 to 12.6 

mg/kg/day), although this is still between  5125 to 15,750 times the human adult 

exposure level147. 

 

It has been hypothesised that BDCM targets the placenta148. An in vitro analysis was 

conducted using primary cultures of human trophoblast cells, following differentiation 

into syncytiotrophoblast-like colonies, incubated for 24 h with different concentrations 

of BDCM (20 nM to 2 mM)148. BDCM was observed to dose-dependently reduce the 

secretion of immunoreactive and bioreactive chorionic gonadotropin (CG) from viable 

human placental trophoblasts. CG is an LH-like glycoprotein involved in the 

maintenance of conceptus and produced exclusively by placental syncytiotrophoblasts 

in early pregnancy148. The lowest effective BDCM concentration was 20 nM, 

approximately 35-times higher than the maximum concentration reported in human 

blood after showering (0.57 nM)149. The authors concluded that although caution must 

be exercised when comparing in vitro results to an in vivo situation, it is likely that the 

placenta is a target of BDCM toxicity in the human and that this could be related to the 

adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with BDCM148.  

 

To evaluate the mechanism of BDCM associated placental toxicity further, BDCM was 

added during the differentiation process to assess the effects on the morphological 

differentiation of mononucleated cytotrophoblast cells to multinucleated 

syncytiotrophoblast-like colonies143. Addition of BDCM at concentrations ranging from 

0.02 to 2 mM inhibited the subsequent formation of multinucleated colonies in a dose-

dependent manner, as determined by immunocytochemical staining for desmosomes 

and nuclei, and confirmed by quantitative image analysis143. Secretion of bioactive and 

immunoreactive CG was also significantly inhibited in a dose-dependent manner under 
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these culture conditions, and cellular levels of CG were also reduced. 

Trophoblast viability was not compromised by exposure to BDCM. The authors 

concluded that BDCM disrupts syncytiotrophoblast formation and inhibits CG secretion 

in vitro thereby verifying that BDCM targets the placenta. It was concluded that these 

findings could have implications for adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with 

BDCM exposure in humans143. 

 

HAA toxicity appears to be primarily neurological, with laboratory studies indicating 

neuropathy and histological brain effects150. One study investigating neural crest (NC) 

cell migration using rat embryo tissue, found that exposure to bromochloroacetic acid 

(BCA) resulted in up to 50% reduction in NC cell migration151. Dibromoacetic acid 

inhibited cell migration by up to 15% and dichloroacetic acid appeared to have no 

significant effect on NC cell migration151. All HAAs may produce neural tube defects. 

Many have also been associated with dysmorphogenesis of the heart and effects on 

development of the eye, kidney and pharyngeal arch144,151,152. Postnatal mortality, 

delayed parturition and low weights have also been observed following administration 

of dichloroacetic acid and dibromoacetic acid. The mechanisms by which HAAs induce 

toxicity remain uncertain, although perturbation of embryonic metabolism by 

generation of reactive oxygen species has been suggested152.  

 

Intake of HAAs in drinking water involves simultaneous exposure to all three chemical 

species153, and therefore it is important to investigate the toxicity of these compounds in 

combination. One such study exposed rat embryos (gestational day (GD) 9.5) to various 

concentrations of the three HAAs (individually or in combination) for 48 h. Embryos 

were evaluated for dysmorphology and compared using developmental scores 

(DEVSC)153. Exposure to HAAs, both individually and in combination, were predicted 

to produce scores 10 or 20% lower than control embryos. HAAs were dysmorphogenic 

and caused primarily rotation and heart defects, and to a lesser extent prosencephalic, 

visceral arch, and eye defects153. The percent anomalies in the rat were comparable to 

mice exposed to similar HAA concentrations, 153 except for a higher rate of neural tube 

dysmorphology in mice153. Individual or combination treatments of BCA and DBA 

appeared most toxic153. Developmental toxicity following exposure to all three HAAs 

produced DEVSCs indicative of a dose-related additive effect153.   
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A two-generation study was conducted to further assess the reproductive effects of 

DBA154. Concentrations of DBA were provided to Sprague Dawley rats in drinking 

water at concentrations of 0, 50, 250 and 650 ppm (or 0, 4.4 to 11.6, 22.4 to 55.6, and 

52.4 to 132.0 mg/kg/day, respectively)154. (In contrast, the average human intake of 

DBA in the U.S. per day is 0.0001 mg/kg.154) Reproductive parameters assessed 

included mating, fertility, abortions, premature deliveries, durations of gestation, litter 

sizes, sex ratios and viabilities, maternal behaviours, reproductive organ weights, sperm 

parameters and implantation sites, sexual maturation154. Male rats from both generations 

had altered sperm production following exposure to ≥ 250ppm154. Inconsistent 

epididymal tubule changes were observed (including increased amounts of exfoliated 

spermatogenic cells/residual bodies in epididymal tubules, atrophy, and 

hypospermia)154. The reproductive and developmental NOAEL for DBA was observed 

to be at least 50 ppm (4.5 to 11.6 mg/kg/day), which is 45,000 to 116,000 times the 

human adult exposure level154. In contrast to the male rats, reproductive and 

developmental effects did not occur in female rats exposed to even the highest DBA 

concentrations154. The authors concluded that DBA should not be considered a human 

reproductive or developmental risk based on the high multiples of human exposure 

required to produce the effects observed in male rats154. 

 

A recent study evaluating DBA toxicity investigated the developmental and 

reproductive effects of sub-chronic, low-dose exposure using a mouse model155. 

Drinking water containing DBA was supplied to pregnant mice resulting in their overall 

exposure to 0, 5, or 50 mg/kg/day (n=10 for each group). The exposure period was from 

gestation day 15 though to nursing155. Pups were euthanised at either 3 or 7 weeks of 

age. Pups from the 50 mg dose group, euthanised at 3 weeks, had significantly higher 

testicular and liver weights in males, and liver and kidney weights in females, compared 

to the control group (p < 0.05)155. Within the group euthanised at 7 weeks, a significant 

decrease (p < 0.05) in male testicular and kidney weights was observed in the 50 mg 

dose group155. With regard to daily sperm production, testicular sperm counts, 

epididymal sperm reserves, morphology of seminiferous epithelium, or ovarian follicle 

counts, no significant differences were observed between control and DBA exposed 

animals155.  

 

The effects of DBA on ovarian folliculogenesis was assessed in female rabbits156. 

Rabbits were exposed to DBA at 0, 1, 5, or 50 mg/kg body weight/day in drinking 
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water, beginning in utero from gestation day 15 throughout life. A GnRH challenge 

test was performed to determine the ovulatory and anterior pituitary gland response to 

hypothalamic stimuli. Rabbits were euthanised and organs examined 20-24 hours post 

GnRH injection156. DBA caused a significant reduction in primordial follicles and total 

healthy follicles at a dose of 50 mg/kg in prepubertal animals156. Within the adult 

animal population, a reduction in primordial follicles was observed at both 5 and 50 

mg/kg doses. Chronic exposure to DBA did not appear to have any effect on late 

follicular development, thus the observed decreases in the primordial follicles suggest 

DBA exerts its effects primarily at the establishment phase. One hypothesis is that DBA 

alters the expression of oocyte- and granulosa cell-specific growth factors involved in 

these processes156. However, the ovulatory response appeared unaffected because 

gonadotropin surges occurred in all animals following exogenous GnRH administration. 

The long-term reproductive consequences of a decrease in primordial follicles remains 

to be determined156. 

 

A further study sought to determine whether the HAA bromochloroacetic acid (BCA) 

has the ability to create infertility via testicular toxicity in male rats157. Exposure to 72 

mg/kg/day over 14 days delayed spermiation in the testes and decreased the number and 

progressive motility of cauda epididymal sperm157. Further to this, two sperm 

membrane proteins (SP22 and SP9) were decreased significantly by BCA exposure, and 

it has been suggested that SP22 may be useful in predicting compromised fertility after 

exposure to by-products of drinking water disinfection157. Following this study, 

researchers administered DBA and BCA by oral gavage, individually and in 

combination, to determine whether fertility and levels of SP22 on sperm were effected 

via an additive effect158. The ED50 values DBA and BCA for decreased fertility assessed 

by intrauterine insemination were 3.5 mg/kg and 2.7 mg/kg, respectively, and the ED50 

values for a decrease in SP22 were 8.1 and 5.9, respectively158. The authors concluded 

that the haloacid-induced decrease in SP22 or fertility was due to an additive or 

synergistic effect158. 

 

HANs are rapidly absorbed and metabolised into other compounds and have been 

associated with disrupted chromatid exchange and DNA breaks in mammalian cells. 

Biological effects include reduction in body weight of offspring, teratogenicity and 

increased postnatal mortality in rats139,144. Recent research suggests that the toxic 

potential of HANs is far greater than that of other DBPs, for example HAAs. 159 
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Toxicological evidence suggests that dichloroacetonitrile and trichloroacetonitrile are 

both associated with decreased fetal weight and size, and malformations of the 

cardiovascular, digestive and urogenital systems.  

 

HNMs are more recently discovered drinking water disinfection byproducts and the 

associated health effects following exposure are under investigation160. The 

halonitromethanes include bromonitromethane (BNM), dibromonitromethane (DBNM), 

tribromonitromethane (TBNM), bromochloronitromethane (BCNM), 

dibromochloronitromethane (DBCNM), bromodichloronitromethane (BDCNM), 

chloronitromethane (CNM), dichloronitromethane (DCNM), and trichloronitromethane 

(TCNM). An investigation was conducted to determine the chronic cytotoxicity and the 

acute genotoxicity of these agents in mammalian cells, namely Chinese Hamster Ovary 

(CHO) cells. As has been observed with other DBPs, brominated nitromethanes were 

more cytotoxic and genotoxic than their chlorinated analogues160. The authors 

concluded that halonitromethanes are indeed potent mammalian cell cytotoxins and 

genotoxins, and therefore may be hazardous to public health160. 

Nitrates/nitrites and nitrogen-based disinfection by-products have also emerged as 

major contaminants, including N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA)33,34,161,162. In 2002, 

Choi noted that this mutagen may arise from drinking waters containing ammonia, 

amines or other organic nitrogen compounds that are ubiquitous in surface water163. 

Other alkylamines or pesticides may also decompose to give rise to potential precursors 

of NDMA164,165. 

 

The weight of evidence for the link between genomic/epigenomic damage and foetal 

development is growing increasingly stronger166. The use of consistent biomarkers to 

detect damage from environmental genotoxins, including those ingested as part of the 

diet, has also undergone considerable advances. The developing fetus is particularly 

vulnerable to insult by such genotoxins, given that that a much larger proportion of cells 

are in the DNA synthesis phase. 

 

One of the analytical processes that has consistently yielded sensitive responses to 

environmental agents is the cytokinesis-block micronucleus (CBMN) assay, which 

evaluates the chromosomes or chromosomal fragments that lag behind at anaphase 
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during nuclear division. Lymphocytes are evaluated in CBMN using a scoring 

system to measure cells with a binucleated appearance after the inhibition of cytokinesis 

by cytochalasin-B167. This technique has the advantage of measuring genomic damage 

in vivo – including chromosomal loss, non-disjunction, gene amplification, necrosis, 

apoptosis, and cytostasis - without the confounding effects of suboptimal cell division 

kinetics. The presence of nucleoplasmic bridges and nuclear budding are other 

indicators increasingly used to signal genomic instability. 

 

The use of micronucleus assays in assessing the genotoxic effects of water contaminants 

has been explored in recent years. Park (2000) assessed the organic content of drinking 

tap water from sources in Korea168. In vivo micronucleus analysis of mice bone marrow 

cells indicated that drinking tap waters from three Korean cities was associated with 

higher levels of genotoxicity, although no effects were observed when the non-

chlorinated source waters were evaluated. Analysis of bioassays by Buschini (2004) 

also revealed the presence of genotoxic disinfection by-products in drinking water as 

shown through a significant increase in DNA migration observed in cell types after 1 

hour of treatment with tap water169. These results were confirmed by Maffei (2005), 

who tested the genotoxicity of surface water samples disinfected with sodium 

hypochloride (NaClO), chlorine dioxide (ClO2), or peracetic acid (PAA)170. The multi-

endpoint MN assay indicated that all water samples treated with such disinfectants were 

cytotoxic and that there was variability in toxic potential related to seasonal and water 

quality differences170. Lu (2004) observed similar patterns in chlorinated supplies 

processed from raw surface water, and supplies obtained in spring were associated with 

higher genotoxicity than those taken in summer171.  

 

Another assay commonly being used to assess genotoxicity is the comet assay170,172.  

This assay, which is performed using treated human leukocytes, is effective at detecting 

early DNA damage (in the form of single- of double-strand breaks) related to 

environmental exposures, in particular and with reference to DBPs, non-volatile water 

compounds170. Genotoxicity has also been successfully compared using lymphocytes 

isolated from blood samples obtained from smokers and subjects exposed to 

environmental tobacco smoke (ETS)172. The comet assay is sensitive to changes in a 

compounds genotoxic potential which may vary by seasonal differences and surface 

water quality170. Positive genotoxic results observed with the comet assay are not 

always replicated by the CBMN assay170,173. This may be due to the fact that the CBMN 
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assay detects DNA damage resulting in chromosomal alterations, whereas the 

comet assay detects more primary DNA lesions170. 

 

These authors concluded that CBMN and comet assays provided a valuable tool for 

detecting genotoxic effects of environmental mixtures. 

Further to this research, Quantitative Structure Toxicity Relationship (QSTR) models 

using a computer-based program to predict the reproductive toxicity of chemicals has 

been applied to DBPs174. TOPKAT computer modelling correlates toxicity with a set of 

structural descriptors, including a measure of toxicity, for example lowest-observed-

adverse-effect level (LOAEL), and a set of numerical quantities representing different 

chemical structure attributes174. The software uses an algebraic equation to compute a 

toxicity score. 252 individual DBPs were analysed for developmental toxicity, where 

46% of the mono-carboxylic acids (including HAAs) and  62% of aliphatic 

haloacetonitriles were associated174. The model predicted individual HAAs to be 

developmental toxicants, including chloroacetic acid, bromoacetic acid, trichloroactetic 

acid, tribromoacetic acid, bromodichloroacetic acid and dibromochloroacetic acid174. 

Several individual THMs showed reproductive toxicity potential including 

dichloromethane, dibromomethane and bromodichloronitromethane. Also, Cl- and Br- 

HANs showed significant contributions toward toxicity within the developmental 

toxicity model174.  Further modelling of this kind will help to extend the knowledge 

surrounding the structural basis for chemical activity. 

 

1.1.4.2 Toxicology of DBP associated respiratory and atopic related 

adverse health outcomes 

 

Limited toxicological research has been undertaken to assess the respiratory effects of 

chemical exposure. These are most relevant in swimming pool environments, although 

as discussed above can occur in any setting in which volatilisation of DBPs occur. The 

main compounds which have been assessed for toxicity in an animal model include 

nitrogen trichloride, chloroform and chlorine gas128,175-177. 

 

Inhalation toxicity of nitrogen trichloride (NCl3) has been investigated in an animal 

model175,176.  Expiratory bradypnoea, a symptom of upper airway irritation,  was 

assessed following 60 minutes of oronasal exposure to NCl3 in mice176. Maximal 

response was reached after just 10 minutes of exposure. The 50% decrease in 
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respiratory rate (RD50) was evaluated and calculated to be 2.5 ppm176. Lethal toxicity 

was investigated where rats were exposed to concentrations ranging from 58 ppm to 117 

ppm NCl3
175. The observed LC50 after 1 hour of exposure was 112 ppm (95% CI 107-

117 ppm). Pulmonary oedema appeared to contribute to the animal deaths as large 

amounts of fluid were present in the trachea and lungs of animals who died175. 

Threshold limit values for short-term exposure limit (TLV-STEL) and for time-

weighted average were calculated to be 0.3 ppm and 0.1 ppm, respectively176.  

 

Occupational exposures to chlorine gas are relevant within the swimming pool industry. 

Pulmonary function and airway responsiveness to methacholine following 5 minutes of 

100, 200, 400, or 800 ppm chlorine gas exposure has been assessed in mice 24 hours, 48 

hours and 7 days post inhalation exposure177. Pulmonary function 24 hours after 

exposure was affected in a dose-dependent manner. Airway responsiveness was higher 

24 hours after 400 and 800 ppm chlorine gas (Cl2)
177. Responsiveness after inhalation of 

400 ppm Cl2 returned to normal by 2 days but was again elevated at 7 days. Epithelial 

damage was observed via light microscopy and alveolar damage was minimal. An 

increased production of nitric oxide (NO) was observed, accompanied by an induction 

of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and increase in inflammatory macrophages177. 

The authors believe that chlorine gas induces changes in the airways due to oxidative 

stress and iNOS induction of NO is responsible for the increased responsiveness to  

methacholine177. 

 

Chloroform is another compound commonly detected in indoor swimming pool 

environments. The highest hepatic concentration of chloroform predicted in competition 

swimmers, 0.22 µ/kg of tissue, is at least 10,000 times lower than the NOAEL for liver 

tumours in animals128. 

 

1.1.4.3 Toxicology of DBP associated cancer 

The possible carcinogenic effects of DBPs will now be briefly explored to provide an 

indication of other deleterious effects. Several DBPs have been identified as potential 

carcinogens178. Tumour induction can arise in a variety of ways, including DNA-

reactive genotoxic mode of action, non-DNA-reactive nongenotoxic-cytotoxic and 

nongenotoxic-mitogenic modes of action179. Previous risk assessment research identifies 

a chemical carcinogen as either genotoxic or nongenotoxic, with no middle ground179.  
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Carcinogenic effects of THMs have been observed mainly in the kidney and large 

intestine, as opposed to the liver. This may relate to the liver’s capacity to detoxify 

THMs more efficiently than other organs due to the larger number of metabolising CYP 

enzymes present within the liver180. The kidney and other tissues, with their limited 

detoxification, are more susceptible to carcinogenic potential because of the higher 

relative concentration of reactive intermediates  with an increased length of time to 

exert adverse effects 180. 

 

The possible carcinogenic effects of specific DBPs will now be reviewed, starting with 

chloroform. Chloroform has been shown to induce necrosis and regenerative cell 

proliferation in the livers of female and male B6C3F1 mice when gavaged with 238 and 

477 mg/kg/day in corn oil181. However, dosing via gavage results in an overwhelming 

dose to the liver resulting in cellular toxicity and ultimately death, in part because 

detoxification pathways become saturated182. Furthermore, the B6C3F1 mouse is thus a 

sensitive rodent model to use because it is genetically predisposed to liver tumour 

induction. Equivalent dosing was administered to B6C3F1 mice in drinking water with 

concentrations as high as 1,800,000 µg/L with no observed induction of hepatic damage 

or liver tumors181,183. It has been noted that if a susceptible rodent model does not 

illustrate a carcinogenic response to a drinking water dose well in excess of any human 

consumption via municipal supplies, it is unlikely a true cancer risk exists at chloroform 

doses to which the general population are exposed184. 

 

The carcinogenicity of BDCM administered in drinking water has been assessed in male 

rats and also mice185. Mice daily average dosing of BDCM was 8.1, 27.2 or 43.4 

mg/kg/day and for rats was 3.9, 20.6 or 36.3 mg/kg/day. In mice, no neoplastic cells 

were apparent within samples from the liver, kidney, spleen, testis or bladder185. For 

rats, by comparison, a significant presence of hepatocellular adenomas were observed in 

the 3.9 mg/kg/day of BDCM dose group and hepatocellular carcinomas in the 20.6 

mg/kg/day dose group185. BDCM did not increase cancer prevalence within any other 

tissues examined185 

 

Another study investigated the carcinogenic potential of BDCM, DBCM, bromoform, 

and chloroform in relation to the colon, using rats and mice administered THMs in 

drinking water186. No induction of aberrant crypt foci (ACF) occurred in mice, although 

brominated THMs significantly induced ACF in the colon of rats. Occurrences of ACF 
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were observed in the rectal segment of the colon in 92% of observations186. A more 

recent study found quite contrasting results187. A 2 year drinking water study revealed 

no evidence of carcinogenic potential of BDCM in rats or mice exposed to 175, 350 or 

700 mg/L187. 

 

Chloroform produces cancer by a nongenotoxic-cytotoxic mode of action188, which has 

been observed mainly through rodent liver and kidney carcinogenic studies189, and 

therefore no increased cancer risk would be expected at a noncytotoxic dose.  

 

In a 2 year study involving rats and mice provided drinking water containing 0, 50, 500 

and 1000 mg/L DBA, carcinogenicity observed included abdominal cavity 

mesotheliomas and mononuclear cell leukemia in rats, and liver and lung neoplasms in 

mice190. The incidence of liver neoplasms in mice was observed at the lowest treatment 

dose, equivalent to 4 mg/kg/day190. 

 

Studies involving rats and mice have shown that both HAAs and THMs have the ability 

to significantly decrease DNA methylation in the kidney191. Hypomethylation of DNA 

is associated with chromosomal instability and has been linked to the occurrence of 

carcinogenesis and has been mechanistically defined as nongenotoxic because of the 

epigenetic nature192,193.  

 

Human CCRF-CEM lymphoblastic leukaemia cells treated with brominated THMs at 5 

or 10mM concentrations for 2 hours have been shown to have significant DNA strand 

breaks194. In addition cells appeared to have compromised repair capacity194. 

Brominated HAAs have been also shown to be more cytotoxic and genotoxic than 

chlorinated analogs in vitro195. 

 

HANs have been shown to have the ability to inhibit liver microsomal 

dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) demethylase108. These compounds have also been shown 

to act as alkylating agents, therefore have the ability to elicit carcinogenesis196. A study 

investigating the toxicity of 14 or 90 day repeat dose gavage of DBAN or DCAN in 

male and female rats revealed no consistent carcinogenic effects196. More recent 

research investigating the cytotoxic and genotoxic potential of HANs using mammalian 

cells found these compounds to be significantly cyto- and genotoxic, at a level almost 
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twice that of HAAs159. The recently discovered HNMs are display even greater 

levels of toxicity 159. 

 

1.1.5 Epidemiology of the public health concerns of  DBPs  

 

1.1.5.1 Epidemiology of DBP associated adverse pregnancy 

outcomes 

Over the past two decades, extensive research has been conducted to explore 

associations between exposure to drinking water during pregnancy and adverse 

pregnancy outcomes. Researchers have often focused on improving exposure 

assessment to assess the presence of any real association. 

 

An early case-control study conducted in Massachusetts examined the relationship 

between drinking water quality and the occurrence of late adverse pregnancy outcomes 

among women who delivered during August 1977 through to March 1980197. An 

elevated, though non-significant, risk for experiencing a stillbirth was observed for 

women exposed to chlorinated surface water (OR 2.6, 95% CI 0.90-7.5)197.  Another 

early pregnancy follow-up study involving comparisons between pregnant women who 

drank bottled water during pregnancy and those who drank tap water, between the years 

1981-1982, found an increased risk of pregnancy loss in those who drank tap water (OR 

1.5, 95% CI 1.1-2.0)198. Researchers also indicated that women who drank tap water 

containing ground water had the greatest risk198. 

 

A case-control study by Kramer et al (1992) examined the potential reproductive 

effects, including low birth weight (less than 2,500 gm), prematurity (less than 37 

weeks gestation), and intrauterine growth retardation (less than 5th percentile of weight 

for gestational age) following long-term, low-dose exposure to chloroform199. Outcomes 

were analysed independently, although cases were not mutually exclusive. Exposures to 

chloroform and other THMs were based on maternal residence and a 1987 municipal 

water survey. Chloroform concentrations ≥ 10 µg/L was associated with an increased 

risk for intrauterine growth retardation (OR 1.8, 95% CI 1.1-2.9). Adjustments were 

made for maternal age, parity, adequacy of prenatal care, marital status, education, and 

maternal smoking. Limitations of this study included incomplete ascertainment and 

possible misclassification of exposures to THMs, which may have arisen because of the 
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use of aggregate municipal measures for classifying exposure at the level of the 

individual. Such data fail to capture individual variability in water use, residential 

mobility, and the fluctuation of THM levels199. 

 

A cross-sectional study published in 1995, based on live births and fetal deaths that 

occurred between 1985-1988  in New Jersey, reported exposure to >100 µg/L TTHM 

reduced birth weight amongst term births by 70.4 g (OR 1.3, 95% CI 1.1-1.5)200. 

Significant associations were also observed between exposure to >80 µg/L TTHM and 

small for gestational age (SGA) (OR 1.1, 95% CI 1.0-1.3) as well as individual birth 

defects including cardiac defects (OR 1.8, 95% CI 1.0-3.6), neural tube defects (OR 3.0, 

95% CI 1.3-7.1), central nervous system defects (OR 2.5, 95% CI 1.4-4.5) and sentinel 

anomalies (OR 1.5, 95% CI 1.1-2.1)200. 

 

A prospective study assessing the amount and type of water consumed within three 

regions in California by pregnant women in their first trimester found an association 

between drinking ≥ 6 glasses of cold tap water per day and pregnancy loss (OR 2.17, 

95% CI 1.22-3.87), compared to those who drank no tap water201. Furthermore, women 

who drank only bottled water showed an inverse association with an OR of 0.22 (95% 

CI 0.09-0.51)201. 

 

More recent research has shown that maternal DBP exposure is linked to elevated rate 

ratios for pregnancy loss, prematurity and low birth weight202-208, as well as neural tube 

defects207,209-211, cardiac defects212, urogenital defects209,213 and oral cleft defects207. 

Importantly, these studies show significant associations between several reproductive 

outcomes at levels of exposure to THMs that have been observed in Australian 

metropolitan areas, such as Perth205,207. 

 

Other DBPs have also been linked to adverse birth outcomes. Epidemiologic studies 

that have evaluated intake of nitrates/nitrites and nitrogen-based disinfection by-

products have observed elevated risks for neural tube defects associated with drinking-

water concentrations below the regulatory limit33. 

 

The following table outlines some of the major studies in this area (LBW = low birth 

weight; VLBW = very low birth weight; SGA = small for gestational age; IUGR = 

intrauterine growth retardation). It is important to note the varied nature of the data 
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presented in the table with regards to exposure assessment. Some studies use 

qualitative measurements (chlorinated versus non-chlorinated) whilst others are 

quantitative and outline specific DBP concentrations. 

Table 1-1: Review of principal associations and risk measures 

(* signifies a significant result) 
[US = United States/ Can = Canada/Swe = Sweden/Nor = Norway/Tai =Taiwan] 

STUDY DESIGN EXPOSURE RISK ESTIMATE  95% CIs 

Pregnancy loss / spontaneous abortion 
Waller202 Prospective 

cohort (US) 
≥ 75 µgL-1 versus < 75 µgL-1 THMs 
≥ 18 µgL-1 versus < 18 µgL-1 
bromodichloromethane (BDCM). 

1.80 
3.00 

1.10-3.00* 
1.40-6.60* 

Savitz214 Prospective 
cohort (US) 

≥ 75 µgL-1  THMs and ≥ 5 glasses/day 
versus < 75 µgL-1 THMs or < 5 
glasses/day 

1.10 0.70-1.70 

Stillbirth  
Dodds207 Retrospective 

cohort (Can.) 
High (>100 µgL-1) versus low 
 (<50 µgL-1) THM levels 

 
1.66 

                                               
1.09-2.52* 

King205 Retrospective 
cohort (Can.) 

High (>100 µgL-1) versus low 
 (<50 µgL-1) THM levels 

 
4.57 

                                             
1.93-10.77* 

Kallen204 Retrospective 
cohort (Swe.) 

Chlorinated versus  non-chlorinated 
water 

 
0.80 

                                               
0.63-1.01 

Dodds208 Case-Control 
(Can) 

High (>79µgL-1) versus low  
(≤49 µgL-1) THM levels  

 
2.20 

                                               
1.10-4.40* 

Toledano215 
 

Retrospective 
cohort (UK) 

High (>60 µgL-1) versus low 
 (≤30 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

 
1.11 

                           
1.00-1.23* 

Prematurity/Low birthweight (LBW)/Very Low birthwei ght (VLBW)/Small for gestational age 
SGA)/Intrauterine Growth Retardation (IUGR) babies 
Gallagher216 Retrospective 

cohort (US) 
High (>61 µgL-1) versus low  
(<20 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

Prematurity  1.00 
LBW  2.10 

0.30-2.80 
1.00-4.80* 

Dodds207 Retrospective 
cohort (Can.) 

Higher (>100 µgL-1) and lower  
(<50 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

Prematurity  0.97 
LBW  1.04  
SGA  1.08 

0.87-1.09 
0.92-1.18    
0.99-1.18    

Kallen204 Retrospective 
cohort (Swe.) 

Chlorinated versus non-chlorinated 
water 

Prematurity  1.09 
LBW  1.15  
SGA  1.07 

1.01-1.17* 
1.05-1.26* 
0.96-1.19 

Yang203,217 Retrospective 
cohort  (Tai.) 

Chlorinated versus non-chlorinated 
water  

Prematurity  1.34 
LBW  0.90  

1.15-1.56* 
0.75-1.09 

Jaakkola218 Retrospective 
cohort (Nor.) 

Presence of chlorination + colour  
versus non-chlorinated 

Prematurity  0.91 
LBW  0.97 
SGA  1.00 

0.84- 0.99 
0.89-1.06 
0.91-1.10 

Wright219 Cross-sectional 
(US) 

High (>80 µgL-1) versus low 
 (<60 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

Prematurity  0.90 
LBW  1.05 
SGA  1.14 

0.77-1.04 
0.85-1.29 
1.02-1.26* 

Wright220 Retrospective 
cohort (US) 

High (>74 µgL-1) versus low  
(≤33 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

Prematurity  0.88 
SGA  1.13 

0.81-0.94 
1.07-1.20* 

Toledano215 
 

Retrospective 
cohort (UK) 

High (>60 µgL-1) versus low  
(≤30 µgL-1) concentrations of THMs 

LBW  1.09  
VLBW  1.05 

0.93-1.27 
0.82-1.34 

Savitz221 Prospective 
cohort (US) 

3rd trimester exposure to high ≥80 
µgL-1) and low (<80 µgL-1) 
concentrations of THMs 

Prematurity  0.97 
SGA  2.07 

0.52-1.82 
1.12-3.82* 

Hinckley222 Retrospective 
cohort (US) 

High (≥55 µgL-1) versus low (<40 
µgL-1) THM levels 

IUGR  1.00  
LBW  1.11  

1.00-1.01* 
0.94-1.31 

Infante-Rivard223 Case-control 
(Canada) 

High (≥55 µgL-1) versus low (<40 
µgL-1) THM levels 

IUGR  0.97 0.57-1.62 

Porter224 Retrospective 
cohort (US) 

3rd trimester exposure to 85 µgL-1 
versus 70-80 µgL-1 concentrations of 
THMs 

IUGR  1.13 0.91-1.39 

Lewis225 Retrospective 
cohort (US 

2nd trimester exposure to high (≥ 70 
µgL-1) versus low (<40 µgL-1 
concentrations of THMs 

LBW  1.50 1.07-2.10* 

Birth defects 
Bove200 Cross-sectional 

(US) 
High (>100 µgL-1) versus low (≤20 
µgL-1) THM levels 

Neural tube defects  2.96 
Major cardiac defects  1.83 

Oral cleft defects  3.17 

1.26-6.62* 
0.97-3.92 
1.18-7.26* 

Klotz211 Case-control 
(US) 

High (>40 µgL-1) versus low (<5 µgL-

1) THMs  
High(>3 µgL-1) versus low (<0.5 µgL-

1) HANs 
High (>35) µgL-1 ) versus low (<3 
µgL-1) HAAs 

 
Neural tube defects  2.10 

 
Neural tube defects  1.30 

 
Neural tube defects  1.20 

 
1.10-4.00* 
 
0.60-2.50 
 
0.50-2.60 
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Kallen204 Retrospective 
cohort (Swe.) 

Chlorinated versus non-chlorinated 
water 

Neural tube defects  1.00 
Major cardiac defects  1.10 

Oral cleft defects  1.10 

 
0.90-1.30 
0.80-1.60 

Dodds210 Retrospective 
cohort (Can.) 

High (>20 µgL-1) versus low (<5 µgL-

1)  bromodichloromethane  (BDCM) 
levels 

Neural tube defects  2.50  
Major cardiac defects  0.30 

Oral cleft defects  0.60 

1.20-5.10* 
0.20- 0.70 
0.20-0.90 

Hwang212 Cross-sectional 
(Nor.) 

Presence of chlorination + colour  
versus non-chlorinated 

All sentinel anomalies  1.18 
Ventricular septal def.  1.81 

Respiratory defects  1.89 
Urinary tract defects  1.46 

1.02-1.36* 
1.05-3.09* 
1.00-3.58* 
1.00-2.13* 

Cedergren161 Case-control 
(Swe) 

High (>10 µgL-1 ) versus low (<5 µgL-

1)  THMs 
 

Cardiac defects  1.30 
 
1.08-1.56* 

Shaw226 Case-control 
(US) 

50 - 74 µgL-1  THMs                 Case 1     
                                                   Case 2   

Neural tube defects  0.62 
Neural tube defects  1.80 

Oral cleft defects  1.00 

0.26-1.50 
0.85-3.70 
0.32-3.40 

Hwang227 Cross-sectional 
(Taiwan) 

High (5-9 µgL-1 ) versus low (<5  
µgL-1)  THMs 
High (>20 µgL-1 ) versus low (<5  
µgL-1)  THMs 

Any birth defect 1.21 
 

Any birth defect 1.00 
Ventricular septal def.  1.81 

Atrial septal defects  1.33 

1.07-1.36* 
 
0.89-1.13 
0.98-3.35 
0.39-4.58 

Nieuwenhuijsen228 Retrospective 
cohort (UK) 

High (≥60 µgL-1 ) versus low (<30  
µgL-1)  THMs 
Medium (10-<20 µgL-1 ) versus low 
(<10 µgL-1)  Total Brominated THMs 
High (≥4 µgL-1 ) versus low (<2  
µgL-1)  bromoform 

Cardiac defects  0.96 
Respiratory defects  1.00 

 
Cardiac defects  1.12 

 
Cardiac defects  1.18 

0.78-1.17 
0.80-1.26 
 
1.01-1.23* 
 
1.00-1.39* 

Luben229 Case-control 
(US) 

High (>49.6 µgL-1 ) versus low (≤ 
33.5 µgL-1)  THMs 

Hypospadias  1.16 
 

0.88-1.51 

 

 

Aggazzotti et al (2004) conducted a case-control study involving adverse pregnancy 

outcome cases in nine Italian towns between October 1999 and September 2000230. 

Chlorine dioxide treatment is widespread in Italy, therefore chlorite levels were of 

particular focus in this study230. The study involved 1,194 subjects, including 343 

preterm births (26th-37th not completed week of pregnancy), 239 term-SGA (from 37th 

completed week, and weight less than the lowest 10th percentile) and 612 controls230. 

DBP exposure was assessed using a questionnaire relating to personal habits during 

pregnancy, as well as water sampling directly from individuals homes. Median THM 

concentrations were 1.10 µg/L while median chlorite and chlorate concentrations were 

higher at 216.5 µg/L and 76.5 µg/L, respectively230. No significant associations were 

observed, although a suggestive dose-response relationship was observed with 

increasing chlorite concentrations230. 

 

As discussed above in the section 1.1.2 relating to DBP metabolism, CYP2E1 is the 

primary enzyme involved in metabolising THMs to reactive metabolites63-65. Research 

has shown that polymorphisms in the CYP2E1 gene, namely CYP2E1 variant G-1259C 

(allele *5), can alter the effects of THMs. With this polymorphism, gene transcription of 

CYP2E1 is increased, thereby resulting in increased metabolism of THM compounds to 

their reactive metabolites231. Research by Infante-Rivard in 2004 revealed that the risk 

of  intrauterine growth retardation associated with exposure to TTHMs (corresponding 
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to 29.4 µg/L) was different between newborn carriers and noncarriers of the 

CYP2E1 variant (newborn carriers OR 13.20 (95% CI 1.19-146.72)223. The case-control 

study included 493 cases of intrauterine growth restriction (defined as birth weight 

below the 10th percentile for gestational age and sex, according to Canadian 

standards)223. Mothers and newborns were characterised as either positive or negative 

for the CYP2E1 polymorphism. This study suggests that exposure to TTHMs may 

affect fetal growth in genetically susceptible newborns223. 

 

More recent analyses with improved exposure assessment have tended to report 

inconsistent associations between DBP exposure and adverse pregnancy outcomes. A 

retrospective cohort study conducted using a cohort of women delivering in Ontario 

between 1990-1997 (n=695, 857) found no association between TTHM exposure and 

abruptio placenta, 232 but significant associations were detected between HAA9 levels ≥ 

40 µg/L compared to levels of < 10 µg/L amongst all abruptio placenta cases (RR 1.21, 

95% CI 1.08-1.34) and abruptio placenta cases ending in stillbirth (RR 2.02, 95% CI 

1.64-2.40)232. A retrospective study assessing average TTHM concentrations ranging 

from 41.0 - 70.2 µg/L in four regions of Maryland county, US, showed no significant 

association with exposure and the pregnancy outcome intrauterine growth retardation 

(IUGR)224.   

 

A case-control study by Dodds et al in 2004 (see Table 1 under stillbirths) showed that 

women exposed to residential water with TTHM levels of ≥ 80 µg/L had twice the risk 

of a stillbirth compared with women with no exposure to THMs (OR 2.2; 95% CI 1.1-

4.4)208. This study was one of the first to assess outcomes based on individualised 

exposure assessment through an integration of THM exposure from inhalation, 

ingestion and absorption at home and work208. When the analysis was repeated with 

assessment of still-birth incidence in association with HAA exposure, significant risks 

were observed for women exposed to intermediate category total HAAs (RR 2.35, 95% 

CI 1.27-4.34) and dichloroacetic acid (DCAA) (relative risk (RR) 1.99, 95% CI 1.05-

3.76)206. However, this pattern of risk was did not display a dose-response, and when 

analyses were adjusted for TTHM exposure, significant risk associations disappeared. 

For example, the relative risk for total HAA reduced to 1.91 (95% CI 0.97-3.76) and 

DCAA fell to 1.45 (95% CI 0.72-2.91)206. 
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A recent publication by Savitz (2006) using a prospective cohort of pregnant 

women found no association of pregnancy loss with high exposure TTHM (≥75 µg/L) 

and ≥5 glasses of water per day  (OR 1.1, 95% CI 0.7-1.7)214. To date this is the most 

extensive study with improved exposure assessment in relation to DBP exposure and 

pregnancy loss. Tap water concentrations of TTHMs were measured weekly and women 

in early pregnancy within collection site areas were interviewed to assess water use, 

other potential risk factors for pregnancy loss and followed through to pregnancy 

outcome214.  

 

Results from the Savitz (2006) study contrasts with an earlier study that observed 

significant associations between TTHM exposure and pregnancy loss (OR 1.8, 95% CI 

1.1-3.0) for women drinking ≥ 5 glasses of water per day of cold tap water containing at 

least 75 µg/L TTHM202. In addition, this latter study reported that women who 

consumed five or more glasses of cold water per day containing at least 18 µg/L of 

BDCM had a significant increased risk of pregnancy loss, with an odds ratio of 2.0 

(95% CI = 1.2-3.5) for BDCM alone or 3.0 (95% CI = 1.4-6.6) after adjustment for the 

other trihalomethanes202. The more recent study found significant associations with 

exposure to ≥ 18 µg/L BDCM and pregnancy loss, but without such large risk estimates 

(OR 1.58, 95% CI 1.03-2.41)214,221. Analysis of combined brominated THMs revealed a 

significant risk with association to pregnancy loss after 12 weeks of pregnancy (OR 

2.22, 95% CI 1.02-4.87) if exposure occurred 4 weeks prior to last menstrual period 

(LMP) and 3 weeks after LMP, and pregnancy loss before 12 weeks at a combined 

THM-Br concentration of 0.38-0.82 µg/day if exposure occurred 9 weeks after LMP up 

to 20 weeks post LMP221. Combined brominated HAA species were also weakly 

associated with pregnancy loss (OR 1.47, 95% CI 0.99-2.18) at concentrations > 17.96 

µg/L 4 weeks after LMP to 8 weeks post LMP221. All results relating to pregnancy loss 

were adjusted for maternal age, black race, Hispanic ethnicity, education, marital status, 

alcohol use, age at menarche and vitamin use. 

 

In addition to pregnancy loss, premature births were also assessed and revealed an 

inverse association between high exposure to TTHM and total HAAs (‘HAA9’) and the 

occurrence of premature births221. Further analysis of BDCM alone showed results 

closer to the null221. Results were adjusted for maternal caffeine intake, income, body 

mass index (BMI) and live birth history.  
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When the authors examined small for gestational age (SGA), a significant 

association was observed between exposure to ≥ 80 µg/L TTHM and SGA for births 

occurring ≥ 27 weeks gestation (OR 2.07, 95% CI 1.12-3.82)221. Results were adjusted 

for maternal race, education, smoking, BMI and live birth history. Results for HAA9 

were consistently null221. For birth weight, no association was observed with TTHM or 

individual THM exposure221, and an increased exposure to HAA9 was observed with 

increased birth weight221. The study exhibits numerous strengths in comparison to past 

research, including weekly DBP measurements, assessment of DBP concentrations at 

multiple locations when distribution systems were flushed with free chlorine, and 

individual exposure assessment214,221. The authors concluded that with their improved 

exposure assessment they are more confident that concentrations of TTHM and other 

common DBPs public are exposed to in the United States do not affect fetal 

survival214,221.  

 

Interestingly, other recent reports looking at trimester specific exposures are still 

detecting significant associations. One such retrospective cohort study reported an 

increased risk of intrauterine growth retardation following exposure to high TTHM 

levels (≥ 53 µg/L) during the 3rd trimester of pregnancy (OR 1.09, 95% CI 1.00-1.18)222. 

A case-control study showed that exposure to ≥ 70 µg/L during the 2nd trimester was 

associated with an increased risk of low birth weight (OR 1.5, 95% CI 1.07-2.10)225. 

 

The most recent and largest retrospective-cohort birth defect study to date examined the 

relationship between congenital anomalies and THM exposure throughout England and 

Wales228. TTHM exposure was defined as < 30 µg/L, 30 to < 60 µg/L and ≥ 60 µg/L. 

Total brominated exposure (< 10 µg/L, 10 to < 20 µg/L, and 20 µg/L), and bromoform 

exposure (< 2 µg/L, 2 to < 4 µg/L, and 4 µg/L) were also assessed based on exposure to 

public tap water supply corresponding to place of residence during the first trimester228. 

Analysis included 2,605,226 live births, stillbirths, and terminations with 22,828 cases 

of congenital anomalies and were adjusted for sex, maternal age and socioeconomic 

status228. 

 

Significant associations (p < 0.05) were observed for an excess risk of major cardiac 

defects in the medium exposure category of total brominated THMs (OR 1.12, 95% CI 

1.01–1.23)228. For isolated anomalies, significant risks were observed for high TTHM 

exposure and ventricular septal defects (OR 1.43, 95% CI, 1.00–2.04) and medium 
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TTHM exposure and congenital anomalies of the esophagus (OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.12–

2.45)228. High bromoform exposure was found to be significantly associated with major 

cardiac defects (OR 1.18, 95% CI, 1.00–1.39) and gastroschisis (OR 1.38, 95% CI, 

1.00–1.92)228. A reduced risk of abdominal wall defects was found to be associated with 

high TTHM exposure category (OR 0.81, 95% CI 0.68–0.95)228. 

 

1.1.5.2 Epidemiology of DBP associated endocrine disruption 

Research on TTHM exposure has also focussed on endocrine disruption with regard to 

both female and males.  

 

One such example is a study of the effects of TTHM exposure on menstrual cycle233. 

403 women were assessed for cycle and phase length via urinary analysis. TTHM 

exposure was estimated based on residence and water utility TTHM records. Results 

revealed a decrease in mean cycle length with increasing TTHM concentration233. The 

adjusted decrement was calculated to be 1.1 days for TTHM exposure > 60 µg/L, 

compared to ≤ 40 µg/L233. This finding was corroborated by a reduction observed in the 

follicular phase length (0.18 day decrease per 10 µg/L unit increase in TTHM 

concentration)233. When examining the individual THMs, DBCM or combined 

brominated THMs showed the greatest effect233. This study importantly suggests an 

association between THM exposure and the disruption of ovarian function233, with 

brominated species found to exert the strongest effect amongst THMs233. 

 

Further to this, semen quality has also been assessed in relation to THM exposures234. 

157 healthy men supplied two semen samples, taken one month apart, which were 

examined for quality (including sperm count, motility and morphological features) and 

associated with TTHM exposures based on water utility measurements taken during the 

90 days prior to semen collection. TTHM exposure was not associated with a reduction 

in semen quality, although individual analysis of BDCM found an association with 

reduced sperm motility234. The authors acknowledged that exposure was assessed based 

on drinking water quality only, and did not take into account individual exposures and 

any potential for TTHM concentration modification (for example, tap filters) 234. 
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1.1.5.3 Epidemiology of DBP associated respiratory 

health outcomes 

The prevalence of asthma has increased over the past few decades in many countries235. 

Approximately 300 million people throughout the world suffer from asthma, and it is 

estimated that this number will rise to 400 million by 2025236. The rising rates of asthma 

have been attributed to a range of factors, including  adoption of a ‘Westernised’ 

lifestyle and an increase in atopic sensitisation236. In comparison to other countries, 

Australia has a high prevalence of adult asthma (ranking second in the world after 

Wales) and childhood asthma (ranking third after Peru and New Zealand) 236. The 

prevalence of asthma in Australian adults currently is 12%237. In Western Australia, 

approximately 9% of males and 12% of females over the age of 18 years currently 

experience asthma237. Approximately one-third to one-half of WA asthmatics have 

moderate to severe asthma237.    

 

Swimming has been promoted as a beneficial physical activity for asthmatics and is 

often stated to be less asthmagenic than other sports, such as running 238. For people 

with asthma, the beneficial effect of swimming compared to other forms of exercise is 

well-known. Bar-Or’s review of available evidence (1992) suggests that swimming 

induces less severe bronchoconstriction than other sports, possibly because of the high 

humidity of inspired air at water level, which reduces respiratory heat loss (and possibly 

osmolarity of airways mucus). A study with 20 asthmatic children aged 6-14 years (who 

had unconfirmed exercise inducted asthma, or EIA) in controlled environments 

(chamber environment) revealed that bronchoconstriction was more pronounced five to 

ten minutes after aerobic exercise in a dry air versus humid air 239. It was hypothesised 

that EIA is brought on following exercise in dry air due to heat loss at the airway 

mucosa 239.  

  

Despite the advantages of swimming for people with asthma, there are concerns that 

mild eosinophilic airway inflammation and bronchial hyperresponsiveness may occur in 

individuals using pools over sustained periods of time. The prevalence of airway 

hyperresponsiveness among competitive swimmers is greater than sedentary subjects of 

the same age. Within the Australian Olympic swim team for the 2000 Olympics, 21% of 

the athletes suffered exercise induced bronchoconstriction 240. Another study in 2000 

found the prevalence of airway hyperresponsiveness to be 76% among the competitive 

swimmers and only 26% among the control subjects241. Their results were in agreement 
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with an earlier study done by Zwick (1990) who reported a prevalence of 

airway hyperresponsiveness to be 78.6% in competitive swimmers and 35.7% in control 

subjects242. A study conducted by Potts in 1994, comparing the bronchial 

responsiveness to methacholine challenge in competitive swimmers and non-swimming 

competitive athletes, found that >60% of the competitive swimmers had increased 

responsiveness to metacholine versus 12.5% in the non-swimming athletes243.  

 

Fjellberkeland conjectured that volatile compounds from chlorination of the pools may 

act as irritant agents244. It was suggested that competitive swimmers inhale and 

microaspirate large amounts of air that floats above the water surface, thus exposing 

themselves to chlorine derivatives from swimming pool disinfectants245. The authors 

noted that the risk of asthma was especially increased among competitive swimmers, of 

which up to 36% to 79% showed bronchial hyperresponsiveness to methacholine or 

histamine, respectively. Clinically, this was associated with mild eosinophilic airway 

inflammation in a high proportion of endurance athletes. This finding was further 

supported by a subsequent study which indicated that mild eosinophilic airway 

inflammation was aggravated among highly trained swimmers who remained active 

during the 5-year follow-up246. The results also suggested that athletes' asthma is partly 

reversible and that it may develop during - and subside after - an active sports career246.  

 

Recent results from a study of school children in Belgium showed that young children 

who frequented chlorinated swimming pools were at an increased risk of developing 

asthma54. The investigators even postulated that the rising incidence of asthma may be 

due to an increased exposure of young children to chlorinated swimming pools54. In 

contrast to these previous findings, a recent report stated that there is no correlation 

between competitive swimming and the prevalence of respiratory symptoms247, 

indicating that more work is required in this area. 

 

Occupational exposures have been listed by the Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) 

program as a factor adding to the worldwide burden of asthma236. To date there are 200-

300 known work-place respiratory irritants248. Exposures to such compounds have been 

implicated as modifiable risk factors for asthma, and occupational asthma (OA) is the 

most frequent occupational respiratory disorder249,250. Arif et al251 in 2002 reported the 

prevalence of work-related asthma cases among the US general population to be at least 

27%. By definition OA is that caused by an immunological response following 
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exposure to an irritant, as opposed to “work-aggravated” asthma, which refers 

to exacerbation of pre-existing asthma252. Exacerbation of asthma symptoms at work in 

individuals known to suffer from asthma is commonly associated with exposure to 

dusts, poor air quality, physically strenuous work and/or chemical exposure253. In any 

case, a causal relationship can only be considered if the exposure occurs before the 

onset of asthma or significant asthma-related symptoms249.  

 

An occupational study investigating respiratory symptoms in relation to ambient air 

chloramine exposure, using a questionnaire based approach, found that the employees 

who reported the greatest symptom frequencies were exposed to the higher 

concentrations of chloramine compounds. Trichloramine exposure concentrations were 

significantly higher in workers with significant cross-shift declines in lung function. 

The authors therefore concluded that were significant health hazards related to 

chloramine exposure in the work place254. 

 

In 1993 several health insurance agencies in France instigated air quality monitoring of 

several indoor swimming pools using chlorine as a primary disinfectant following 

increased reports of ocular and respiratory irritation amongst lifeguards255. A previous 

investigation of indoor swimming pool environments by Hery et al59 (1995) reported 

the frequent detection of a known upper respiratory tract and ocular irritant, nitrogen 

trichloride.  Following air monitoring at swimming pools, a large cross-sectional study 

was conducted involving 334 lifeguards from 46 public swimming pools and 17 leisure 

centre swimming pools within France 255. This study found an association between 

indoor swimming pool exposure and the risk of developing eye, nasal and throat 

irritation255.  

 

A recent study by Jacobs et al256  involving 624 swimming pool employees from 38 

swimming facilities throughout the Netherlands reported an increased risk of upper 

respiratory symptoms (with odds ratios around 1.4) in those with cumulative long-term 

exposure to trichloramines. Symptom prevalences were compared to a random sample 

of the general Dutch population, yielding odds ratios for the exposed versus control 

group of 3.6 (95% CI 2.4-5.3) for use of asthma medication within the past 12 months, 

1.4 (95% CI >1.0-1.8) for tightness of chest in the past 12 months and 1.5 (95% CI 1.1-

2.1) for waking up with shortness of breath in the past 12 months256. Compared with 

this high-exposure population, no differences were observed when symptoms in a low 
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risk occupational group (including receptionists, caterers and management 

employees) were compared between the Dutch population as a whole.  

 

Nitrogen trichloride is a strong eye and upper respiratory tract irritant which has the 

ability to readily penetrate membranes, disrupt cell-cell tight junctions and ultimately 

lead to an increase in endothelial and epithelial permeability257. The theory that NCl3 

damages the lung epithelial barrier was further supported in 2003 by Bernard54 who 

tested for lung specific biomarkers, alveolar surfactant-associated proteins A and B (SP-

A, SP-B) and bronchiolar Clara cell protein (CC16), in the serum of recreational 

swimmers. Results revealed an increase in the serum detection levels of lung specific 

proteins SP-A and SP-B as the time spent in a chlorinated pool increased54. NCl3 may 

also induce the asthmatic bronchial constriction through activation of eosinophils and 

neutrophils, therefore leading to an inflammatory and/or allergic response245. Serum 

CC16 can also serve to detect increases of airway permeability during short-term 

exposures to ambient ozone258. Another measurable indicator of airway inflammation is 

nitric oxide (NO). Exhaled NO has been used to investigate ozone related acute 

inflammatory responses in children. This method can also be applied to detect chronic 

airway inflammation through excessive exposure to trichloramines in swimming pool 

environments.258 

 

In addition to the chloramines, several odorous aldehydes have been detected as 

disinfection by-products in drinking water259 and have the ability to be formed in 

swimming pool environments through the reaction of chlorine with common amino 

acids260. These include: isobutyraldehyde, isovaleraldehyde, 2-methylbutyraldehyde and 

phenylacetaldehyde259,261. These compounds have not yet been specifically investigated 

in swimming pool environments. Limited toxicological data has suggested these 

compounds may act as respiratory irritants262, although most of the data on respiratory 

effects relates to better-known aldehydes, such as formaldehyde263. 

 

As discussed earlier, the level at which these DBPs are found within a pool environment 

varies greatly, depending on chlorine dose, pool occupancy, hygiene of swimmers, 

water renewal and ventilation46,47. Operating an adequate ventilation system within an 

indoor environment is primarily important for the dilution and removal of all 

atmospheric DBPs, including NCl3
59. Swimming pools that adopt the use of air 

recycling devices to save on heating costs during the winter months recycle air that 
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drives up the level atmospheric DBPs through continuous formation and lack of 

adequate ventilation for dilution and removal59. 

 

1.1.5.4 Epidemiology of DBP associated cancer  

The epidemiological analyses linking cancer and DBPs will be briefly examined 

because of the evidence they may provide regarding mechanism of action and disease 

processes.  There has been extensive research on the possible environmental and/or 

occupational exposures that may contribute to the development of bladder cancer264. 

Evidence for a causal relationship between DBP exposure and cancer is still 

inconclusive, although recent studies have shown a growing body of evidence that 

DBPs may play a role in the development of cancer, including bladder cancer264-266.  

 

Based on selected case-control studies evaluating individual consumption of chlorinated 

drinking water and bladder cancer, risk estimates were evaluated for intermediate and 

long term (>40 years) consumption of chlorinated water266. The pooled-analysis 

included primary data from six case-control studies (in total the analysis included 2806 

bladder cancer cases and 5,254 controls). Analysis of “ever” consuming chlorinated 

drinking water resulted in an association with an increased risk of bladder cancer (in 

men) (OR 1.32, 95% CI 1.10-1.59)266. Risk increased with increasing exposure and an 

OR of 1.44 (95% CI 1.20-1.73) was observed for exposure higher than 50 µg/L266. The 

authors concluded that although the relative risk is only moderately high, the population 

attributable risk could be important because the majority of the population within 

industrialised countries is potentially exposed to chlorination byproducts for long time 

periods266.  

 

The majority of studies focus on and assess associations in relation to the levels of 

THMs. However, other DBPs, especially the furanone MX, are thought to play 

important roles in the mutagenicity of drinking water264. True associations and 

concentrations of actual exposure are yet to be determined, and to date most research is 

using TTHM as the main indicator of DBP exposure264. 

 

A cohort study involving 228 men aged between 30-65 living within New South Wales, 

Victoria and Adelaide was conducted in 1997 to investigate the carcinogenic potential 

of DBPs267. Micronuclei in exfoliated urinary bladder epithelial cells were assessed. No 

associations between DBP exposure (ranging between 38-157 µg/L) from municipal 
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water supplies (excluding swimming pool exposure) and frequency of micronuclei 

were revealed267. An increase in micronuclei frequency represents chromosomal 

breakage and has previously been associated with exposure to carcinogens, hence is 

viewed as an appropriate biomarker of genotoxic effects268,269.  

 

In Spain, a multi-centre hospital based case-control was conducted involving 1,219 

cases of bladder cancer diagnosed between June 1998 and June 2001270. Participants 

completed a computer-assisted personal interview answering questions relating to 

residential history, residential source water and frequency of showering/bathing and 

swimming270. Researchers found a doubling of bladder cancer risk for individuals 

exposed to residential source water containing TTHM levels ≥50 µg/L (OR 2.10, 95% 

CI 1.09-4.02)270. Significance was also observed for individuals exposed to >26-49 

µg/L (OR 1.98, 95% CI 1.21-3.24)270. Based on ingestion alone, a non significant risk 

(OR 1.35, 95% CI 0.92-1.99) was reported for subjects consuming >35 µg/day TTHMs. 

The authors’ point out the likely misclassification of ingestion exposure may have 

arisen from failing to account for the use of bottled water and/or water filters. Exposure 

misclassification in this context would likely bias risks towards the null270.  

 

Greater risks were observed for TTHM exposure through showering/bathing and 

swimming compared to ingestion. Duration of showering or bathing weighted by 

residential source TTHM concentration produced a significant risk with an OR of 1.83 

(95% CI 1.17-2.87)270. If an individual was classified a swimmer, an increased risk of 

bladder cancer was also observed (OR 1.57, 95% CI 1.18-2.09)270.  

 

As discussed above, research has shown that polymorphisms in genes, for example the 

CYP2E1 variant G-1259C (allele *5), can alter the effects of THMs through an increase 

in THM metabolism and hence their reactive metabolites231. Phase II metabolising 

enzyme GSTT1, belonging to the family of glutathione S-transferases (GST), is also 

important in the metabolism of THMs and susceptible to polymorphic behaviour231. 

Further to the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes, the risk of childhood acute 

lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) has also been associated with drinking water 

disinfection by-products and genetic polymorphisms231. The risk of ALL was observed 

in a population of children homozygous for the GSTT1 deletion (null genotype), 

particularly in relation to brominated THM exposures231. The authors concluded that 

their results were very preliminary and require more rigorous investigation231. 
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Investigations of DBP and pancreatic cancer have also produced inconclusive results. 

For example, a case-control study from the U.S. involving cases of pancreatic cancer 

occurring from 1975 through 1989 was conducted to assess a potential association with 

drinking water exposure271. Chlorinated municipal water was used as a source of 

drinking water.  An OR of 2.23 (95% CI 1.20-3.95; adjusted for age and smoking) was 

reported for those using chlorinated municipal water compared to those not using 

municipal supplies271. In contrast, a case-control study conducted in Finland with 189 

pancreatic cases found a protective effect (OR 0.020, 95% CI 0.04-0.94) amongst those 

who had a chlorinated municipal surface water supply272. The largest case-control study 

exploring this topic to date included 486 pancreatic cancer cases diagnosed in Canada 

between 1994-1997273. Average THM levels in drinking water consumed by individuals 

within this study ranged from between 17 µg/L in Ontario to 74 µg/L in Manitoba. 

Individual THM BDCM concentration ranged from 1.5-5.8 µg/L273. Exposure 

assessment over a 30 year time window was calculated by linking residence information 

with estimates of DBPs in municipal water supplies. Results from this study revealed no 

evidence of an association between pancreatic cancer incidence and DBP exposure273. 

Although the exposure assessment relating to individuals drinking water supply and 

drinking habits was extensive, no information was obtained pertaining to the other main 

exposure pathways: inhalation and/or dermal DBP exposure273.  

 

1.1.6 Limitations of the epidemiological studies of  DBPs in 

water  

Although the listed studies of DBPs and adverse health outcomes have highlighted 

possible risks, there are a number of deficiencies in previous studies of the relationship 

between drinking water DBPs and adverse health outcomes. 

 

1.1.6.1 Reproductive outcomes 

The evidence of reproductive health risk has been equivocal, often limited by crude 

exposure measures or implausible retrospective estimates of exposure to DBPs, often at 

an ecological level. Because concentrations of NOM in source waters vary in both time 

and place, DBP levels are also highly variable, making exposure assessment in 

epidemiological studies difficult. 
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The main causes of birth defects remains largely unknown, and because specific 

defects are often quite rare, costly and time-consuming, retrospective cohort or case-

control studies have become preferred approaches for studying the teratogenicity of 

compounds274. It has been acknowledged that it is highly desirable to develop method of 

assessing such outcomes that is faster, easier and less costly to conduct, yet still valid. 

 

For the range of studies discussed throughout Section 1.1.5.1, there is considerable 

variation in the definition of high and low DBPs, particularly with THMs. For example, 

one study considered >10 µg/L as high161  and several others define high THM levels as 

>80 µg/L205,207,219. Nieuwenhuijsen (2000) 138,275, Reif (1996) 276, Graves (2001) 277 and 

Shaw (2003) 226 have indicated a number of concerns with existing studies, particularly 

regarding their failure to account for all exposure pathways or the temporal and spatial 

variability in DBPs within regions of water supply.  

 

Studies have, in general, not allowed for residential mobility, use of alternative water 

sources for drinking and bathing, or for exposure to water sources outside the home. 

Dermal absorption of THMs are particularly poorly estimated in spite of evidence 

indicating that showering and other forms of immersion are significant sources of 

exposure110,131,278. Lynberg’s (2001) analysis of blood THM levels for women of 

reproductive age indicated highly significant increases in bromoform and chloroform 

concentrations for samples taken after showering279. Xu (2002) estimated that the 

dermally absorbed dose of THMs, particularly highly permeable brominated forms, 

from daily bathing activities was 40-70% of the daily ingestion dose131. It has also been 

shown that swimming for 1 hour can lead to a chloroform dose almost one hundred 

times greater than exposure from drinking water138. Another important exposure route 

other than ingestion or dermal absorption that must also be considered is inhalation, in 

particular for volatile DBPs such as THMs109. Significant inhalation of volatile DBPs 

can occur via activities such as showering, bathing, washing dishes etc.120. 

 

1.1.6.2 Respiratory outcomes  

Recent investigations have shown that respiratory symptoms experienced through 

exposure to DBPs, in particular trichloramines, are strongly associated with self-

reported environmental conditions. However, as with any self-reporting study, recall 

bias may occur256,280.  
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Predicted chloramine levels for individual exposures are most often based on only a 

few measurements and exposure situations256. A greater range of measurements in 

varying contexts will help produce a more accurate exposure assessment. One example 

of is to further assess how changes in visitor numbers may affect the levels of natural 

organic matter available for trichloramine accumulation.  

 

Irritation of the airways, including aggravation of existing asthma or modification of 

atopic responses from exposure to environmental trichloramines, seems plausible based 

on existing research but still requires confirmation256. Differences have been observed 

across the (mainly European) studies281, and there appears to be a relationship between 

asthma prevalence and availability to swimming pools which varies with each 

individual nation281. Research of this nature has yet to be determined within an 

Australian context, and differences in swimming pool structure and running may 

significantly alter the potential health affects within an Australian population.  

 

1.1.6.3 Cancer related 

Epidemiological studies assessing cancer related outcomes associated with DBP 

exposure have a main limitation of accurately defining lifetime exposure to DBPs 

through the three main exposure pathways. Individual susceptibility to carcinogenic 

induction from genetic predispositions or exposures to other compounds with 

carcinogenic potential also need to be accounted for. Furthermore, with long term 

studies, a detailed record of changes to the municipal water quality is also necessary for 

accurate exposure assessment179,282. 

 

1.1.7 Summary of DBP related effects 

In conclusion, there are a range of possible DBP-related health effects which may act as 

teratogens, reproductive toxicants, respiratory irritants and carcinogens. The 

complexities of DBP associated illness may be considered in an integrated form, based 

on a diagram by Bull (2003)283 (Figure 1-6). There are a number of potential pathways 

that could individually or in combination lead to the induction of DBP-associated 

illness, including genetic determinants, lifestyle factors and environmental factors283. 

Accurately capturing an individual exposure assessment via these numerous pathways 

that alone or in combination may result in an adverse health outcome, is a challenge 

faced by researchers in many disciplines.   
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It has been acknowledged that numerous promotional factors can occur as a result of 

sustained toxicity and the markers of associated inflammation, including nuclease 

release and sustained stimulation of regenerative cell proliferation, in the case of 

cancers179,184.  

 

Therefore, protecting an individual from target organ toxicity through the reduction of 

environmental exposure to potentially harmful compounds may be an effective method 

for reducing possible adverse health risks184.  

 

 

 

Figure 1-6: Alternate pathways to DBP-associated illnesses. Edited from Bull et al, 2003283 
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1.2 PERTH WATER SUPPLY AND USAGE  

1.2.1 Drinking water 

The Water Corporation of Western Australia (WCWA) supplies potable water to over 

250 cities, towns and small communities scattered throughout Western Australia, 

including the capital city of Perth (pop~1.5 million). WCWA delivers approximately 

343,000 megalitres per year of drinking water from 114 dams and 725 bores through 

31,760-kilometres of water mains. 

 

Figure 1-7: Schematic diagram of water collection, treatment and delivery in Perth WA284 

 

Groundwater supplies a significant fraction of Perth’s total drinking water supply. It is 

drawn from shallow, unconfined aquifers, in turn formed by rain which percolates down 

through soil or fractures in rock. Presently ground water supplies approximately 60% of 

Perth’s drinking water, and two thirds of Western Australia’s water needs, including 

mining, agricultural, commercial, domestic irrigation, industrial and local government 

irrigation 285,286 Within Australia, Perth is the only capital that uses substantial quantities 

of groundwater for public drinking water supplies287.  Primary superficial aquifers in 

Perth include the Gnangara mound located to the north of city, and the smaller Jandakot 

mound located to the south. Ground water is drawn from the Yarragadee, Leederville 
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and the shallow aquifers, and is treated at one of six ground water treatment plants: 

Wanneroo, Lexia, Mirrabooka, Gwelup, Neerabup and Jandakot. Perth has 180 bores 

located mainly in the northern suburbs, as well as 12 independent artesian bores 

pumping water directly into service reservoirs288.  

 

Surface water is sourced from eight dams in the Darling Range: South and North 

Dandalup, Serpentine, Wungong, Churchman Brook, Canning, Mundaring and Victoria. 

Water is also supplied from Stirling and Samson dams in the South West Region289. 

Through the management of integrated, multiple source systems, waters from surface 

and groundwater sources are distributed to Perth’s 20 service reservoirs. Potable water 

most often contains a mixture of surface and ground water, and the relative proportions 

fluctuate with the availability of seasonally dependent surface water. Increasing aridity 

has meant that Perth is increasingly supplied by groundwater288. Yanchep and Two 

Rocks are serviced independently from the rest of Perth as these two locations have 

their own groundwater supplies288.  

 

Figure 1-8: Ground water sources for Perth, WA284 
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Figure 1-9: Surface water catchments for Perth, WA284 

 

The structure and quantity of NOM in water sources varies with geographic location 

and season, impacting on the quantity and type of DBPs formed. Studies have shown 

that NOM in groundwater supplying Perth is quite different to that sourced from the 

surface water, or other Australian waters16. In Perth, shallow groundwater resources 

contain both high levels of the dissolved fraction of NOM (dissolved organic carbon, 

DOC: 10–50 mg/L) and highly variable concentrations of bromide (0–2.2 mg/L), 

leading to brominated DBP formation16. The proportion of NOM made up by DOC in 

groundwater can range from 7-77 %17. In addition to the presence of organic carbon and 

bromine, the patterns of water contamination in metropolitan Perth are further 

compounded by the high levels of nitrogen-based compounds. The nitrogen compounds 

occur naturally in groundwater, but other identified sources include agricultural 

activities or leakage of septic tanks. 
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WCWA treatment of water involves a combination of 

coagulation/flocculation/sedimentation and filtration, followed by disinfection290. 

Chlorination is the most common form of disinfection used by the Water 

Corporation289. Coagulation involves the use of a coagulant that binds water particles to 

create larger particles called flocs, which can then be removed via filtration. Magnetised 

ion exchange (MIEX) resin is employed to remove dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 

from drinking water289.  

 

1.2.1.1 Spatial and seasonal variability in DBPs 

DBP formation is influenced by the high temperatures and long residence times in 

distribution networks. THMs tend to increase in concentration and stabilise within the 

extremities of the distribution system, whereas HAA levels increase at first within the 

distribution system and then decreased291. As a result of these factors, combined with 

variable DOC loads in the source water, DBP concentrations in Perth water supplies 

vary between suburbs, and several suburbs have THM levels in excess of 200 µg/L292 

(considered high in many developed countries).  

 

DOC, and therefore the production of DBPs, also varies seasonally293. Research 

investigating seasonal variability of DBPs within a temperate climate environment 

showed that THMs were, on average, five times higher in summer and autumn 

compared to winter291. This report identified not only inter-seasonal variability, but also 

a degree of intra-seasonal variability291.  

 

1.2.1.2 Factors affecting alterations in individual exposure 

assessment to DBPs in drinking water 

It is important to account for individual practices that influence DBP exposures when 

conducting any risk assessment or epidemiological study. For example, refrigeration of 

tap water in an open or closed container has been shown to reduce TTHM 

concentrations by an average of 43% or 17%, respectively, yet produces no change in 

HAA concentrations, although this is most probably attributable to the volatile nature of 

THMs versus the non-volatile nature of HAAs294.  This is in contrast to another study 

that found refrigeration of tap water in an open container had negligible effects, with a 

drop in TTHM concentrations of only approximately 8%295. When water is boiled prior 
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to refrigeration, the reduction of TTHMs has been reported to be as high as 90% 

and 83%, for open and closed containers, respectively294.  

 

Boiling water has been shown to reduce TTHMs and TCAA, on average, 87% and 42%, 

respectively294. Interestingly, boiling water has been shown to increase DCAA levels by 

35%, on average294. Other studies have found a reduction of TTHMs to be 61-82%296 

and 98%295. TTHM reduction most likely occurs from volatilisation (therefore any 

variability in the reduction of TTHMs between studies may be accounted for by boiling 

time294), whilst falls in non-volatile TCAA could be attributed to thermal 

decarboxylation12. If a person is present in the vicinity of where boiling water (e.g. in a 

kettle), they may therefore be exposed to volatilised THMs295. Boiling water results in 

some HAA species decreasing, whilst others increase in concentration, therefore total 

HAA concentration does not significantly change following boiling294.  

 

The use of filtration systems may also reduced DBP levels drastically, with an average 

reduction of 92% for TTHMs and 66% for HAAs for Brita systems 294. The age of the 

filter appears to affect the level at which HAAs were removed but does not impact on 

THM removal294.   

 

1.2.2 Swimming pool water 

Pool and spa use, both popular in Perth, is another source for DBP exposure. Apart from 

public, health club and therapeutic pools, over 81,000 residences have private 

swimming pools. As noted above, factors influencing DBPs in pool water include 

methods of disinfection and treatment used, duration of storage time, frequency of 

replacement of pool water, variability in pH and temperature, interaction with UV light 

in uncovered pools, number of bathers and the introduction of soil and other organic 

compounds (for example perspiration, urine, mucus, skin, hair etc of bathers, 

particularly in intensively used public pools)47,50,52. 

 

1.3 GUIDELINE VALUES FOR THMS 

In 1996, the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) updated the 

Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG). In general, compared with preceding 

guidelines, the 1996 document required more water samples to be taken, more 
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parameters to be tested and higher performance standards to be achieved289. 

In Perth, the Water Corporation is required to comply with the 1996 health guideline of 

TTHM of ≤ 250 µg/L, chloroacetic acid of ≤ 150 µg/L, dichloroacetic acid of ≤ 100 

µg/L, trichloroacetic acid of ≤ 100 µg/L. Data have been defined as inadequate to set a 

guideline value (GV) for HANs289,290.  Testing is to be conducted quarterly unless the 

GV is exceeded, and  then testing must be conducted monthly.297  

 

International comparisons in the development of guidelines are informative. Unlike 

Perth water monitoring for THMs, which is supposed to be carried out monthly if the 

GV of 250 µg/L is not exceeded (as stated in the Australian drinking water guidelines), 

Canadian drinking water quality guidelines mandate that an average of 80 µg/L must 

not be exceeded based on four samples collected quarterly291.  

 

In the US, Amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) in August 1996 

forced USEPA to develop new rules to balance the risks between microbial pathogens 

and disinfection byproducts (DBPs)298. The Stage 1 Disinfectants and Disinfection By-

products Rule and Interim Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule, announced in 

December 1998, were the first of a set of rules under the 1996 SDWA Amendments 

regulation effective as of February 16, 1999298. The original 1979 guidelines set a value 

for TTHM at 100 µg/L298. Due to the large population exposed daily to DBPs and 

increasing knowledge of potential risks associated to the exposure of DBPs, the USEPA 

changed the TTHM GV to 80 µg/L , and HAA5 GV to 60 µg/L as stated under the stage 

1 DBPR298. A further stage 2 ruling set in 2006 focused to address spatial variations in 

DBP exposure, although the maximum combined level (MCL) values remain the same 

as in the Stage 1299. With Stage 1, average TTHM calculations allowed some locations 

within a distribution system to have higher DBP annual averages than others provided 

the system-wide average was below the MCL. Stage 2 requires compliance on a 

locational average calculation, where the annual average at each sampling location in 

the distribution system must be ≤ 80 µg/L299.  
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Table 1-2 outlines various worldwide THM guideline values. 

Table 1-2: Comparison of GV for THMs 

Country TTHMs GV 

Germany 10 µg/L7 

U.S. (EPA) 80 µg/L298 

Australia 250 µg/L1,290 

Mexico 200 µg/L300 

Italy 30 µg/L301 

Greece 100 µg/L302 

Russia chloroform 200 µg/L123 

UK 100 µg/L1 

World Health Organisation (WHO) Chloroform 200 µg/L 
Bromoform 100 µg/L 
Dibromochloromethane 100 µg/L 
(DBCM) 
Bromodichloromethane 60 µg/L 
(BDCM) 
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1.4 PHD JUSTIFICATION 

This thesis will focus on two of the main health outcomes associated with DBP 

exposure: namely, adverse pregnancy outcomes and asthma-related symptoms. 

 

1.4.1 DBPs and Pregnancy 

Ongoing controversy surrounds the role of DBPs in causing adverse pregnancy 

outcomes, with some findings suggesting that a true relationship is likely.  At present, 

there is still justification for a precautionary approach to DBP exposure during 

pregnancy. In response to concerns about the preventable maternal-fetal disease burden 

caused by DBP exposure in drinking water, most industrialised countries have limited 

the permitted levels of TTHM in drinking water.  Many of these limits are well below 

the 250 µg/L currently accepted in Australia297 (Canada 80 µg/L291; USA 80 µg/L303; 

United Kingdom 100 µg/L304; Denmark 25 µg/L204). 

 

Exposure to DBPs may occur wherever water is disinfected and hence the potential 

public health impact is far-reaching. Although this study will have relevance to all 

international centres that routinely use disinfected water, Australia provides an ideal 

situation in which to undertake this research. National data are also needed given that 

Australia’s minimum acceptable DBP concentrations are set at higher levels than in 

many other industrialised countries and there is increasing public concern about 

potential health effects of such exposures. At a regional level, the metropolitan Perth 

population is at particular risk of DBP exposure because residential water sources 

contain high levels of organic matter – mainly breakdown products from soil, the main 

precursors to DBP formation – in comparison with other Australian cities16,305.  

 

In the event of elevated disinfection by-product levels being identified, this thesis will 

provide a basis for recommending strategies for limiting DBP exposures, especially 

during pregnancy. If differing quality waters have impacts on foetal and maternal 

health, then this study will provide justification for steps by which women could 

minimise exposure to potentially genotoxic agents. This may, for example, involve 

policy recommendations to limit the natural organic contaminant levels in water 

supplies (e.g. through filtration of organic matter, a technical achievable aim already 

used in some centres) or to use alternative water sources during pregnancy.  
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The adverse health potential of DBPs is a controversial and delicate debate. Resolving 

this issue will require a fine balance between maintaining optimal disinfection of water-

borne pathogens and helping to limit maternal-foetal exposures to DBPs. The differing 

perspectives of how we are to achieve this goal in both an Australian and worldwide 

context will be discussed throughout this thesis. 

 

1.4.2 DBPs and Asthma 

Investigations have shown that a range of respiratory symptoms arise from occupational 

exposure to DBPs256,280. Research of this nature has yet to be undertaken within an 

Australian context. As discussed above, this is important as comparative research, 

because to date most studies have been European and may not be representative of 

symptoms that may occur with the Australian population. Asthma prevalence has been 

shown to increase with an increasing availability to swimming pools, and thus varies by 

country281. Australia is a very sport-oriented nation, and swimming is a popular 

recreational activity for many individuals. With the large number of public swimming 

pools available to the Australian public, a significant number of staff are also required 

to manage and maintain the facilities, which are heavily populated throughout the year, 

and indeed more so in summer months with the warmer temperatures.  

 

Health concerns have been raised both by swimming pool complex managers and by 

Government Departments within Western Australia in relation to chemical exposures in 

swimming pool environments. This research will determine the prevalence of 

swimming pool-associated asthma exacerbation/symptoms in occupationally exposed 

individuals in an Australian context. This thesis will assist in developing scientifically 

supported recommendations for safe recreational and occupational exposure to 

swimming pool disinfection by-products. The analysis will also identify any swimming 

pool design issues that may be addressed to provide a maximally safe pool environment 

for the public and pool employees. 

 

Currently no limits for allowable NCl3 concentrations within an indoor pool 

environment have been set in Australia at a State or national level, and it is the aim of 

this research to provide baseline information for future studies that may assist in setting 

such limits. 
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CHAPTER 2: DBPS AND PREGNANCY 

OUTCOMES 
 

2.1 ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF BIRTH DEFECTS AND DBPS 

2.1.1 Review 

As noted in the preceding sections, the role of disinfection by-products (DBPs) in 

causing adverse health outcomes has been debated for a number of years. The 

determination of safe levels in drinking water has also been subject to considerable 

controversy, with a diverse range of acceptable levels set across the industrialised 

world. Maternal DBP exposure has been linked to elevated relative risks for pregnancy 

loss, prematurity and low birth weight202-208, as well as neural tube defects207,209-211, 

cardiac defects212, urogenital defects213 and oral cleft defects207. By international 

standards, Australian water supplies contain some of the highest ever reported DBP 

levels306. Drinking water quality reports for Perth have outlined THM levels as high as 

227 µg/L for some regions306,307. In Perth the geographic variation in these levels 

provides a context in which to examine the relationship between DBP exposure and 

adverse outcomes of pregnancy. This study aimed to examine whether birth defect rates 

were associated with varying THM exposure levels in Perth.  

 

2.1.2 Aims 

This registry-based prevalence study tested the hypothesis that there is a positive 

association between birth defects and other adverse birth outcomes and trihalomethane 

(THM) levels in the water supplies across Perth.  

 

2.1.3 Methods 

 

2.1.3.1 Water sampling 

Sampling site location and selection 
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Water samples were collected at 47 separate locations within the Perth 

metropolitan area. Historical information from the Water Corporation of WA had 

indicated reasonable variability of TTHM levels for the selected study suburbs. Water 

sources differed for these suburbs, with northern areas receiving predominantly 

groundwater and those in central suburbs receiving predominantly mixed water (a 

variable concentration of ground and surface-water).  

 

Samples were collected from publicly accessible taps in highly populated areas, 

including drinking fountains, outdoor taps close to BBQ and picnic areas in public 

parks, and cold water taps located in female public toilets, at public parks and popular 

restaurants. Sampling sites were chosen at locations where taps would be frequently 

used, therefore limiting the storage time of water in delivery pipe networks. The 

sampling sites are shown below in Figure 2-1. 

 

Sampling method and analysis 

Water samples were collected on six separate occasions from April 2005 to March 

2006, inclusive. The months sampled included April, October and December of 2005; 

January, February, March of 2006. Sampling dates were chosen to allow for some 

seasonal variability, with particular emphasis on the summer months when DBP levels 

were expected to be at their highest. 

 

Taps at each location were flushed for a period of two minutes prior to collection. Water 

samples were collected in 40mL glass vials, each dosed with the quenching agent 

ascorbic acid, to prevent further THM formation once samples were taken. Once 

collected, samples were stored on ice, in an enclosed insulated carrier. During each 

collection, vials were filled to maximum level to prevent air bubbles upon sealing, thus 

to prevent loss of THMs due to volatilisation. Samples from the 46 locations were 

collected within an 8 hour period on each sample day and delivered to the Chemistry 

Centre of Western Australia for analysis at the completion of each sampling run. 

 

Each sample was analysed for total THM (TTHM) concentration in µg/L, and the four 

individual THMs chloroform, bromoform, dibromochloromethane (DBCM) and 

bromodichloromethane (BDCM). Trihalomethane (THM) analysis was performed using 

the “Purge and Trap” technique308 for sample concentration and delivery, followed by 

gas chromatography with mass spectrometric detection (GC/MS) for the separation and 
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quantification of each of the four analytes.  In this system, the sample is purged with 

an unreactive gas and the analytes trapped at a low temperature on an adsorbent trap.  

The trap is then heated rapidly and the desorbed compounds are refocused at the head of 

a GC chromatographic column.  They are then analysed by GC/MS. An internal 

standard is used to correct for slight differences in temperatures and trapping conditions 

throughout the run. The method is based on the USEPA 5030C (Purge-and-trap for 

Aqueous Samples)308 and is accredited by the Australian National Association of 

Testing Authorities (NATA). Routine quality controls are performed with each batch of 

samples, such as replicate analyses, sample spiking, and blank analyses. Each sample 

was analysed for total THM (TTHM) concentration in µg/L, and the four individual 

THMs chloroform, bromoform, dibromochloromethane (DBCM) and 

bromodichloromethane (BDCM). 

 

2.1.3.2 Collection of data on births and birth defects  

The number of total births and birth defects from postcodes corresponding to the water 

sample collection sites were obtained from The Western Australian Midwives’ 

Notification System and The Western Australian Birth Defects Registry respectively for 

the years 2000-2004 inclusive. Individual de-identified records were obtained on birth 

year, postcode of maternal residence at time of birth, maternal age, and the presence of 

birth defects. A socioeconomic status code corresponding to the postcode of maternal 

residence at time of birth was assigned to each individual (using linked Census data).  

 

These two datasets form part of the comprehensive Western Australian Data Linkage 

System, which  systematically links available administrative health data within the State 

using probabilistic matching of patient names and other identifiers (WADoH)309. The 

Western Australian Midwives’ Notification System is statutory and is completed for all 

livebirths and stillbirths ≥ 20 weeks gestation or birth weight ≥ 400gm. The Birth 

Defects Registry has a high level of case ascertainment 310,311. The WA Birth Defects 

Registry uses multiple sources of case ascertainment to identify birth defects affecting 

live births, stillbirths and pregnancies terminated with fetal abnormality.  Terminations 

are not included in the current data but comprise a relatively small proportion of all 

cases and have been relatively constant for the past few years. A birth defect is defined 

by the Registry as a structural or functional abnormality that is present at conception or 

occurs before the end of pregnancy and is diagnosed by six years of age.    
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Each recorded birth defect was coded using the British Paediatric Association 

(BPA) ICD-9 system. In this study, the following major groups were included: Nervous 

System Defects (BPA 74000-74299), Cardiovascular Defects (BPA 74500-74799); 

Respiratory System Defects (BPA 74800-74899); Gastro-Intestinal Defects (BPA 

74900-75199); Uro-Genital Defects (BPA 75200-75399); Musculo-Skeletal Defects 

(BPA 75400-75699); Congenital Anomalies of Integument (BPA 75700-75799). The 

following outcomes were also recorded in the registry but were excluded for this study 

because of low case frequencies: Congenital Anomalies of Eye (BPA 74300-74399), 

Congenital Anomalies of Ear, Face and Neck (BPA 74400-74499); Chromosome 

Defects (BPA 75800-75899); all Other Defects (BPA 24390-24399, 25520-25529, 

27000-27099, 27010, 27100-27199, 27700, 28220, 28240-28249, 28600-28620, 35900-

35999, 75992, 77100, 77800))  

 

Low birth weight (LBW) and prematurity 

Other birth outcomes assessed included birth weight and prematurity. Birth weight in 

grams was provided for all births via The Western Australian Midwives’ Notification 

System. Births were also classified as low birth weight (LBW) where birth weight 

<2500g and gestational age >26 weeks. Gestational age in weeks was provided for all 

births and defined as a premature birth where gestational age >20 weeks and < 37 

weeks.  

 

Assignment of exposure categories 

The literature indicates that high exposure categories are often in the range of 60 – 100 

µg/L. Because the levels of THMs in Perth are diverse and amongst the highest in the 

Westernised world, it was important to explore any associated adverse health outcomes 

at the more extreme levels, as this is largely unknown. TTHM measurements for each 

collection site were averaged over the 6 collection dates and postcodes were defined as 

low, medium or high exposure areas if their average was < 60 µg/L, >60 - <130 µg/L or 

≥130 µg/L, respectively. The THM levels within each assigned exposure category were 

also assessed using ANOVA. The mean square errors and F-test value (F=204292.41; 

p< 0.0001) indicated highly significant between-group differences and relatively little 

within-group variability for the specified category cut-off points. This suggests that the 

selected cut-off points have been reasonably effective in defining well-differentiated 

exposure groups. 
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2.1.4 Analysis 

Data were analyzed using STATA version 9.0. Collection sites and postcodes of 

maternal residence were all classified in three exposure areas as above. Prevalence 

proportions for any birth defect and categories of major birth defects were calculated for 

low, medium and high exposure groups. Odds ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) for 

any birth defect and categories of birth defects were estimated using logistic regression 

models. All risk estimates were adjusted for maternal age (from individual de-identified 

Registry records) and socioeconomic status (using socio-economic coding indexes for 

areas (SEIFA) obtained through census collection district or CD data). Socio-economic 

coding indexes for areas (SEIFA) refer to a measure of the relative socio-economic 

disadvantage of areas at a given point in time and is not assigned at an individual level. 

The CD is the smallest spatial unit in the Australian Standard Geographic Classification 

(ASGC) and in an urbanised area includes on average 225 houses. Area level indexes 

indicate the collective socio-economic status of the people within a given area, therefore 

a relatively disadvantaged area will likely have a high proportion of disadvantaged 

people living in that area. A low SEIFA score indicates that a relatively high proportion 

of relatively disadvantaged people reside in that area. Variables used to calculate SEIFA 

include income, education, employment, occupation and housing, as well as 

characteristics of the area itself including access to public and social resources, and 

ability to participate in society312. It is important to adjust for socio-economic status 

(SES), given its important role as a potential confounder. Lower SES has been 

associated with the presence of birth defects in a number of studies313,314. Comparable 

regression models were used to assess the risk of having a baby with LBW or 

prematurity in low, medium and high TTHM exposure areas. 

 

2.1.5 Results 

 

2.1.5.1 Water sampling 

TTHM measurements for each collection site were averaged over the 6 collection dates, 

and all postcodes were defined as low, medium or high exposure based on the average 

value over the sample period.  Average TTHM concentrations (± 1 standard deviation) 

for low, medium and high exposure areas were 54 µg/L (± 16.6), 109.3 µg/L (± 28.9) 

and 137 µg/L (± 24), respectively. Table 2-1 summarizes area THM levels, including 

individual THM concentrations.  The THM levels within each assigned exposure 
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category were also assessed using ANOVA. The mean square errors and F-

test value (F=204292.41; p< 0.0001) indicated highly significant between-group 

differences and relatively little within-group variability for the specified category cut-

off points. 

 

During the sampling month of December, some preliminary testing of HAAs and HANs 

was conducted.  High TTHM areas averaged a total HAA level of 10 µg/L and total 

HAN level of 4.5 µg/L; low TTHM areas had an average of 40 µg/L for total HAAs and 

13 µg/L for total HANs. Due to the considerable costs involved in HAA and HAN 

testing, it was deemed not feasible to continue with sampling of these compounds for 

this research project. Further investigation into the levels of HAAs and HANs is a 

separate study in itself and would require substantial funding support.  

 

The following map shows an overview of the sampling sites through Perth (refer to 

Appendix 1 for further maps showing sampling sites by catchment area. 
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Figure 2-1: Overview of sampling sites in Perth’s northern suburbs 
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Table 2-1: Average, maximum and minimum THM concentrations for low, medium and high 

TTHM exposure areas. Samples were analysed for total THM (TTHM), chloroform, bromoform, 

dibromochloromethane (DBCM) and bromodichloromethane (BDCM) in µg/L. 

 Low TTHM 
exposure  

Medium 
TTHM 

exposure  

High TTHM 
exposure  

Number of postcode areas 
included 

9 5 11 

TTHM 54 109.3 137 

chloroform 2 6.3 15 

bromoform 31 39.5 39 

BDCM 4 19.5 29 

 
Average  

THM concentration 
µg/L 

DBCM 16 44 54 

TTHM 140 160 190 

chloroform 5.2 19 52 

bromoform 54 66 78 

BDCM 13 44 57 

 
Maximum 

individual site THM 
concentration 

µg/L 
DBCM 28 72 81 

TTHM 36 39 61 

chloroform 1 1 2.8 

bromoform 20 6.3 9.6 

BDCM 2.6 3.1 6.8 

 
Minimum 

 individual site 
THM concentration 

µg/L 
DBCM 10 12 18 
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2.1.5.2 Overview of study population 

A total of 20,870 records were extracted. Cases were removed if required data were 

missing, such as mother’s age; birth weight for LBW analysis; gestation in weeks. 

Subjects with gestational ages below 20 weeks or recorded as above 43 weeks were also 

excluded.  

 

A total of 162 (0.8%) and 185 cases (0.9%) were missing birthweight and the mother’s 

age, respectively. For analyses using gestational age, 6,779 (32%) cases were excluded 

due to either an absent recording, or a recording of a number less than 20 weeks or 

greater than 43 weeks.  

 

2.1.5.3 Birth defect data 

A total of 1,097 individuals with birth defects out of 20,870 live births were recorded 

for the years 2000-2004 inclusive, throughout the areas of interest. Birth defect 

prevalence showed an increasing trend with increasing TTHM exposure, with the 

exception of 2001 (Table 2-2). 

 

Table 2-2: Number of births, birth defects and birth defect prevalence for low, medium and high 

TTHM exposure areas for births within the Perth metropolitan area, Western Australia, 2000-2004 

inclusive. 

Year TTHM 
Exposure 

group 

Births and 
birth defect 

numbers 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2000-2004 

inclusive 
518 556 572 639 659 2,944 
31 31 19 24 29 134 

Low TB (n) 

BD (n) 

BDP (%) 6.4 5.6 3.3 3.8 4.4 4.6 
958 934 930 945 981 4,748 
58 60 35 42 40 235 

Medium TB (n) 

BD (n) 

BDP (%) 6.4 6.4 3.8 4.4 4.1 5.0 
2,638 2,666 2,593 2,557 2,724 13,178 
174 149 146 127 132 728 

High TB (n) 

BD (n) 

BDP (%) 7.1 5.6 5.6 5 4.8 5.5 
‘Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L,’TB (n)’ total number of births for exposure area, ‘BD (n)’ 

number of birth defect cases for exposure area, ‘BDP (%)’ birth defect prevalence (percentage). 
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Table 2-3: Number of birth defects by SES, mother’s age, gestation and gender 

    Any birth defect Cardiovascular GI Nervous System Uro-genital Integument Musculo-skeletal Respiratory System 

  TB (n) 

  

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

BD (n) BDP  

(%) 

SEIFA Category                                   

Most disadvantaged 1 2399 118 4.92% 27 1.13% 10 0.42% 8 0.33% 40 1.67% 5 0.21% 30 1.25% 3 0.13% 

2 3166 173 5.46% 39 1.23% 18 0.57% 13 0.41% 57 1.80% 12 0.38% 43 1.36% 3 0.09% 

3 8814 427 4.84% 102 1.16% 39 0.44% 27 0.31% 133 1.51% 36 0.41% 97 1.10% 8 0.09% 

4 5464 312 5.71% 73 1.34% 27 0.49% 10 0.18% 97 1.78% 19 0.35% 100 1.83% 2 0.04% 

Least Disadvantaged 5 1027 67 6.52% 19 1.85% 7 0.68% 1 0.10% 24 2.34% 4 0.39% 12 1.17% 1 0.10% 

Maternal age                                   

≤15-19 years 915 41 4.48% 9 0.98% 4 0.44% 2 0.22% 12 1.31% 3 0.33% 9 0.98% 1 0.11% 

20-24 years 2940 147 5.00% 30 1.02% 15 0.51% 4 0.14% 57 1.94% 12 0.41% 34 1.16% 0 0.00% 

25-29 years 5920 297 5.02% 57 0.96% 30 0.51% 16 0.27% 87 1.47% 15 0.25% 87 1.47% 0 0.00% 

30-34 years 7021 348 4.96% 92 1.31% 28 0.40% 13 0.19% 106 1.51% 27 0.38% 85 1.21% 5 0.07% 

35-39 years 3291 172 5.23% 40 1.22% 12 0.36% 8 0.24% 60 1.82% 16 0.49% 38 1.15% 9 0.27% 

40-44 years 568 37 6.51% 14 2.46% 2 0.35% 1 0.18% 9 1.58% 0 0.00% 10 1.76% 0 0.00% 

>45 years 29 1 3.45% 1 3.45% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 

Gestation in weeks                                   

20-25 weeks 60 22 36.67% 9 15.00% 4 6.67% 6 10.00% 8 13.33% 1 1.67% 12 20.00% 1 1.67% 

26-30 weeks 93 16 17.20% 4 4.30% 2 2.15% 1 1.08% 6 6.45% 0 0.00% 2 2.15% 2 2.15% 

31-35 weeks 490 30 6.12% 8 1.63% 4 0.82% 4 0.82% 11 2.24% 1 0.20% 10 2.04% 0 0.00% 

36-40 weeks 9914 493 4.97% 116 1.17% 35 0.35% 23 0.23% 158 1.59% 32 0.32% 124 1.25% 4 0.04% 

41-43 weeks 3552 181 5.10% 42 1.18% 15 0.42% 3 0.08% 49 1.38% 13 0.37% 50 1.41% 0 0.00% 

Gender                                   

Male 10580 630 5.95% 122 1.15% 57 0.54% 30 0.28% 286 2.70% 45 0.43% 119 1.12% 13 0.12% 

Female 10290 467 4.54% 138 1.34% 44 0.43% 29 0.28% 65 0.63% 31 0.30% 163 1.58% 4 0.04% 

’TB (n)’ total number of births, ‘BD (n)’ number of birth defect cases, ‘BDP (%)’ birth defect prevalence (percentage). 
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Table 2-3 outlines the number of birth defects and birth defect prevalence by 

SES, maternal age, gestation and gender. For all birth defect categories, the highest 

prevalence is most often observed amongst the least disadvantaged (SEIFA Cat 5) 

group. Under ‘any birth defect’, the highest prevalence proportions are observed for 

maternal age 40-44 years, babies born at 20-25 and 26-30 weeks gestation; and male 

babies. 

 

Unadjusted and adjusted Odds ratios were calculated for all BDs and subtypes. These 

are listed in table Table 2-4. 

Table 2-4: Odds Ratios (ORs) ± 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) for the association between low, 

medium and high TTHM exposure and any birth defect (BD) or individual BD 2000-2004 inclusive.   

Birth Outcome Exposure Total 
Births 

Case 
number 

Unadjusted OR 
(95% CI) 

Adjusted OR (95% 
CI)* 

Low 2,944 134 1 1 
Med 4,748 235 1.10 (0.88-1.38) 0.98 (0.75-1.28) 

Any birth defect 

High 13,178 728 1.21 (1.00-1.48)** 1.22 (1.01-1.48)** 
Low 2,944 24 1 1 
Med 4,748 55 1.46 (0.89-2.38) 1.00 (0.55-1.81) 

Cardiovascular  
(BPA  74500-74799) 

High 13,178 181 1.63 (1.05-2.52)** 1.62 (1.04-2.51)** 
Low 2,944 29 1 1 
Med 4,748 53 1.12 (0.71-1.80) 1.05 (0.60-1.83) 

Musculo-skeletal  
(BPA 75400-75699) 

High 13,178 200 1.47 (0.99-2.21) 1.48 (0.99-1.21) 
Low 2,944 11 1 1 
Med 4,748 24 1.30 (0.63-2.66) 1.27 (0.55-2.96) 

GI  
(BPA 74900-75199) 

High 13,178 66 1.16 (0.61-2.22) 1.20 (0.63-2.30) 
Low 2,944 40 1 1 
Med 4,748 76 1.26 (0.84-1.88) 1.09 (0.68-1.77) 

Urogenital 
(BPA 75200-75399) 

High 13,178 235 1.39 (0.97-1.98) 1.40 (0.98-1.99) 
Low 2,944 6 1 1 
Med 4,748 15 1.61 (0.57-4.53) 1.78 (0.55-5.80) 

Nervous System 
(BPA 74000-74299) 

High 13,178 38 1.16 (0.45-3.04) 1.08 (0.41-2.85) 
Low 2,944 2 1 1 
Med 4,748 3 0.93 (0.16-5.56) 1.06 (0.13-8.87) 

Respiratory System 
(BPA 74800-74899) 

High 13,178 12 1.01 (0.22-4.67) 0.88 (0.18-4.18) 

Low 2,944 13 1 1 
Med 4,748 15 0.84 (0.39-1.84) 0.91 (0.36-2.33) 

Integument 
Congenital  
Anomalies 
(BPA 75700-75799) High 13,178 48 

 
0.96 (0.50-1.85) 0.95 (0.49-1.83) 

Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L.    

 * Adjusted for maternal age and socio-economic status 

** Significant finding 

 

2.1.5.4  Birth Weight data 

A total of 20,708 live births had birthweights in the selected range recorded for the 

years 2000-2004 inclusive throughout the areas of interest.  
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Table 2-5 and Figure 2-2 outline the results of the regression analysis. Analysis of 

birth weight in grams versus raw TTHM exposure, adjusted for mother’s age and 

SEIFA, revealed a 0.52 g (95% CI 0.26-0.77 g) reduction of birth weight for each 

increase in µg TTHM.  A Lowess smoother (Figure 2-3) was performed to assess the 

relationship between birth weight and TTHM exposure.  

 

Table 2-5: Linear regression of birth weight versus raw TTHM (Birth weights recorded as <500g 

and >6kg (6000g) excluded 

 Regression 
Coefficient 

Standard 
Error 

P-value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Birth weight (g) 
versus raw 

TTHM (adjusted 
for mother’s age 

and SEIFA) 

- 0.51699 0.1315 < 0.0001 - 0.77475 - 0.25922 

 

 

Figure 2-2: Scatter plot of birth weight (grams) versus TTHM exposure (µg/L) 
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Figure 2-3: Lowess smoother showing linear relationship between birthweight (g) versus raw 

TTHM (µg/L). 
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2.1.5.5 Prematurity and Low Birth Weight 

Table 2-6 outlines raw birth weight and gestational age by exposure categories, 

maternal age, gender and SES. Prematurity and LBW as binary endpoints were not 

significantly associated with TTHM exposure area. Table 2-7 summarises the calculated 

ORs. 
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Table 2-6: Raw birth weight and gestational age by exposure categories, maternal age, gender and 

SES. 

 Birthweight 

(g) 

Gestational Age (weeks) 

  Average Average Maximum Minimum 

SEIFA Category     

Most disadvantaged 1 3306 39 43 21 

2 3293 39 43 27 

3 3361 39 43 22 

4 3369 39 43 20 

Least Disadvantaged 5 3441 39 43 25 

     

Exposure Category     

Low TTHM 3378 39 43 26 

Medium TTHM 3356 39 43 26 

High TTHM 3337 39 43 20 

     

Gender     

Male 3408 39 43 20 

Female 3283 39 43 21 

     

Mother's Age     

≤15-19 years 3268 39 43 30 

20-24 years 3318 39 43 21 

25-29 years 3346 39 43 26 

30-34 years 3368 39 43 20 

35-39 years 3363 39 43 21 

40-44 years 3347 39 43 26 

>45 years 3108 38 42 32 

 ‘Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L.    
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Table 2-7: Odds Ratios (ORs) ± 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) for the association between low, 

medium and high TTHM exposure and prematurity or LBW.   

Birth Outcome Exposure Adjusted OR (95% CI) * 
Low 1.00 

Med 0.96 (0.73-1.27) 

 
Premature birth    

 
High 1.00 (0.89-1.10) 

Low 1.00 

Med 1.06 (0.84-1.34) 

 
LBW  

 
High 1.03 (0.95-1.12) 

 ‘Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L.    

 * Adjusted for Maternal age and socio-economic status 

 

 

Analysis was also conducted to assess birth defect rates in relation to the occurrence of 

prematurity or low birth weight (LBW). Odds ratios were calculated for any BD in 

relation to prematurity versus term pregnancies. These are listed in Table 2-8. 

Table 2-8: Odds Ratios (ORs) ± 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) for the association between low, 

medium and high TTHM exposure and any birth defect (BD) and prematurity .   

Birth Outcome Exposure Total 
Births 

Case number Adjusted OR 
(95% CI)* 

BD and Prematurity 
Low 115 10 1.00 
Med 220 18 0.93 (0.63-1.36) 

Any birth defect 
- premature 

High 568 56 0.97 (0.63-1.30) 
Low 1,572 75 1.00 
Med 3,022 158 1.01 (0.72-1.41) 

Any birth defect  
- term 
 High 7,855 422 1.06 (0.93-1.20) 
BD and LBW 

Low 167 17 1.00 
Med 239 19 0.92 (0.41-2.08) 

Any birth defect  
- LBW  
 High 762 71 0.96 (0.73-1.28) 

Low 2,628 111 1.00 
Med 4,253 208 1.00 (0.75-1.33) 

Any birth defect  
- non LBW  
 High 11,592 617 1.12 (1.01-1.24) 
 ‘Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L.    

 * Adjusted for Maternal age and socio-economic status 
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2.1.5.6 Male:female birth ratio 

The prevalence for male births in low, medium and high exposure areas for 2000-2004 

inclusive are 49%, 50% and 51% respectively, therefore indicating no significant 

difference in sex ratio.  

 

2.1.5.7 Assessment of covariates/potential confounders 

All data analyses were adjusted for SEIFA (Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas), a 

composite measure of socioeconomic deprivation (where increasing number 

corresponds to increasing socioeconomic status) available at census district levels 

(which contain on average 225 households) and maternal age. Each individual was 

assigned a SEIFA number corresponding to their postcode of residence. Maternal age 

was supplied within age ranges: ≤15-19 years, 20-24 years, 25-29 years, 30-34 years, 

35-39 years, 40-44 years and > 45 years. These were coded as 1-7 respectively, for each 

individual. The following tables (Table 2-9 and Table 2-10) outline the results of 

regression models and analysis of potential confounders. For potential confounders by 

health outcomes, a weak inverse association is observed for LBW and SEIFA Category. 

With respect to exposure, significant associations were observed for maternal age for all 

exposure categories. Similarly for SEIFA, associations were observed for all exposure 

comparisons bar ‘exposure (1=low v 3=high)’. 

Table 2-9: Assessment of potential confounders by health outcomes 

Comparison Statistical test Result 

Outcome/dependent variable: presence/absence of Birth Defect 

SEIFA index Binary Logistic Reg 1.00 (1.00-1.00) 

SEIFA category (1-5 low-high) Binary Logistic Reg 1.05 (0.99-1.11) 

Maternal Age Binary Logistic Reg 1.03 (0.98-1.09) 

Outcome/dependent variable: LBW 

SEIFA index Binary Logistic Reg 1.00 (1.00-1.00) 

SEIFA category (1-5 low-high) Binary Logistic Reg 0.88 (0.84-0.93) 

Maternal Age Binary Logistic Reg 0.96 (0.92-1.01) 

Outcome/dependent variable: Premature birth 

SEIFA index Binary Logistic Reg 1.00 (1.00-1.00) 

SEIFA category (1-5 low-high) Binary Logistic Reg 0.97 (0.91-1.03) 

Maternal Age Binary Logistic Reg 1.03 (0.97-1.10) 
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Table 2-10: Assessment of potential confounders by Exposure 

Comparison Statistical test Result 

Outcome/dependent variable: Maternal Age 

Exposure (1=low, 2=med, 3=high) Ordinal Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 2=med) Ordinal Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 3=high) Ordinal Regression p=0.0001 

Outcome/dependent variable: SEIFA 

Exposure (1=low, 2=med, 3=high) Linear Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 2=med) Linear Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 3=high) Linear Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low, 2=med, 3=high) Linear Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 2=med) Linear Regression p=0.0001 

Exposure (1=low v 3=high) Linear Regression p=0.068 

 

Table 2-11 illustrates the number of women that were residing in low, medium and high 

TTHM areas by SEIFA Category, at the time of birth. Within the low TTHM exposure 

category group, most women were of medium disadvantage (SEIFA Category 3). The 

medium TTHM group were medium to least disadvantaged (predominantly SEIFA 

Category 3 – 4). Each SEIFA category is represented in the high TTHM group with 

40% of the women categorised within the least disadvantaged areas (SEIFA Category 4 

– 5). This suggests that socioeconomic factors in themselves are not a plausible 

explanation for the observed findings, and – if anything – the relationship between 

higher socioeconomic status and lowest quality water in the study area may have tended 

to attenuate the reported effect. 

Table 2-11: Number of individuals residing in low, medium and high TTHM areas by socio-

economic status. 

 Exposure Category 

  Low TTHM Medium TTHM High TTHM 

SEIFA Category       

Most disadvantaged 1 0 0 2373 

2 93 0 3044 

3 2833 3482 2433 

4 0 1074 4354 

Least Disadvantaged 5 0 163 855 

Low’ < 60 µg/L, ‘Medium’ >60 - <130 µg/L and ‘High’ ≥130 µg/L.    
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2.1.6 Discussion 

The results from this record-based prevalence study indicate that women living in high 

TTHM areas in Perth at the time of birth of their baby have a 22% greater risk of having 

a baby with any birth defect, relative to births of women living in low TTHM areas. 

More specifically, classification in the high exposure group is associated with an 

increased risk of 62% for having a baby with a cardiovascular defect. In this analysis, 

results for musculo-skeletal and urogenital defects are suggestive but non-significant, 

with adjusted ORs of 1.48 (95% CI 0.99-2.21) and 1.40 (95% CI 0.98-1.99), 

respectively.  

 

As outlined in Table 2-3, the prevalence of cardiovascular defects is highest within the 

least disadvantaged (SEIFA Cat 5) group; maternal age >45 years; babies born at 20-25 

and 26-30 weeks gestation; female babies. For any birth defect, prevalence is highest 

within the least disadvantaged (SEIFA Cat 5) group; maternal age 40-44 years; babies 

born at 20-25 and 26-30 weeks gestation; and male babies. For birth weight data in 

relation to SEIFA, the highest average birth weight was observed for the least 

disadvantaged (SEIFA Cat 5) group. Birth weight was very similar amongst mother’s 

aged 20-44 years. Mothers aged < 20 years or > 45 years on average had babies 50g and 

240g lighter than mothers aged 20-44 years, respectively. No obvious trends were 

observed with the raw gestational age data. 

 

Analysis was also conducted to assess birth defect rates in relation to the occurrence of 

prematurity or low birth weight (LBW). An analysis of this kind has not been reported 

in the literature; however, because Perth has the highest known TTHM concentrations 

reported to date, a subanalysis was justified in order to explore the implications of 

having a birth defect in combination with prematurity or low birth weight. Results of 

this analysis did not support any combined effect as the only significant finding noted 

was birth defects in high TTHM exposure areas in relation to non-LBW babies 

(adjusted OR 1.12, 95% CI 1.01-1.24).  

 

Prematurity and LBW alone were not significantly associated with TTHM exposure 

area. However, when assessing birth weight in grams as linear variable, there was a 

decline by THMs. Linear regression analysis revealed a 0.52 g (95% CI 0.26-0.77 g) 

reduction of birth weight for each increase in µg TTHM. The lowest and highest 
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reported TTHM exposures included in this analysis were 39 and 190 µg/L, 

respectively, a difference of 151  µg/L. With a reduction of 0.52 g for every increase in 

µg TTHM, babies born to women exposed to 190 µg/L TTHM would, on average, be 

expected to give birth to a baby 78.5 g lighter, in comparison to women exposed to 39 

µg/L TTHM. This results is similar to that reported by Bove et al (1995) who observed 

a reduction in birth weight of 70.4 g amongst women exposed to > 100 µg/L TTHM.200 

Birthweight has been reported as a sensitive indicator of environmental exposures to 

pollutants178,296. No significant difference was observed between female and male births 

between 2000-2004 inclusive. 

 

These findings suggest that there may indeed be an area-related effect in Perth, 

attributable to the city's heterogeneous water supply and quality. As discussed, the 

differential exposure patterns most likely relate to the quantity of precursors in the 

source waters, which display a rough latitudinal gradient. The analyses of birth defect 

rates by year also suggest that, with the exception of 2001, the trend towards high defect 

rates for higher THM levels has been consistent. It is notable that WA did exceed the 

average rainfall for the year 2001, therefore this may coincide with the relevant period 

of exposure, which for birth defects is often inferred to be during the first trimester of 

pregnancy 315,316. It is also notable that, by international standards, a high proportion of 

the THMs in the areas tested were brominated forms. It has been conjectured that 

brominated THMs pose a greater heath risk in comparison to chloroform, largely related 

to differences in their metabolism and toxicokinetics77. Reproductive and 

developmental toxicity has been observed in particular with BDCM140-144. 

 

These findings are comparable with a recent review, which concluded there was 

evidence for a weak association between the presence of any birth defect and TTHMs. 

The risk appeared highest for urinary tract birth defects specifically277. Further to this, 

the latest study to date which examined THM exposure and birth defects found a 

significant association between total bromoform (4 µg/L) exposure and total brominated 

THMs exposure (10-<20 µg/L) and the risk of major cardiac defects (OR 1.18, 95% CI, 

1.00–1.39; OR 1.12, 95% CI, 1.01-1.23, respectively)228. The level of bromoform at 

which this significance was observed is well below the average bromoform levels found 

within Perth water supplies which range, on average, between 31 – 31.5 µg/L. Limited 

research has been conducted on musculoskeletal defects, with only one article reporting 

this association to date277,317. This study did not find any significance for nervous 
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system defects, which contrasts with a study by Dodds (2001) observing a 

significant association between neutral tube defects and exposure to > 20 µg/L BDCM 

(OR 2.5; 95% CI 1.2-5.1)210, a level at which BDCM is found within Perth water 

supplies. 

 

Recent reviews concluded that positive associations exist between DBP exposure and 

growth retardation, including term low birth weight, intrauterine growth retardation 

(also known as small for gestational age), and small body length and cranial 

circumference277,317.  Although a decline in birth weight was observed, no significance 

was found between the presence or absence of LBW and THM exposure in this study. 

This may indicate that BDs are a more sensitive marker between exposure groups, or 

perhaps the mechanism of THM toxicity is BD-specific. The exact mechanism of action 

is yet to be determined and will be discussed in 4.4.1.1. 

 

Recent literature suggests that lower socioeconomic indices are often predictive of 

higher BD rates313,314, but in this study our regression models did not suggest any 

obvious relationship between SEIFA (Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas), a composite 

measure of socioeconomic deprivation available at census district levels (which 

contain on average 225 households) and rates of birth defects in the suburbs examined. 

In relation to the exposure, areas with higher socioeconomic (SEIFA) scores commonly 

fell within the highest THM category: that is, mothers resident in the more 

affluent suburbs were either just as or more likely to be highly exposed to 

THMs compared with those in socioeconomically deprived suburbs (see Table 2-11). 

This suggests that socioeconomic factors in themselves are not a plausible explanation 

for the observed findings, and – if anything – the relationship between higher 

socioeconomic status and lowest quality water in the study area may have tended to 

attenuate the reported effect. 

 

It is acknowledged there are several limitations in this analysis. Because this study uses 

an ecological measure of exposure, the use of residential TTHMs to assign individual 

exposure raises the possibility for misclassification. For example, women may not have 

lived in the area at the critical time window relevant to formation of birth defects (at 

conception and first trimester for most birth defects). A survey of 78 pregnant women in 

Perth conducted by the authors in 2004-2005 (data not included) found that 15.6% of 

participants reported moving during their pregnancy. This finding is similar to recent 
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data reported from a cohort of 584 pregnant women recruited between 2004-

2006 having their first child. Of these women, 18% moved residences,318 although this 

estimate includes residential movement up to 6 months post-partum318. If exposure 

misclassification has occurred as a result of migration, it is likely to be non-differential 

and therefore risk estimates presented in this study may be overly conservative. An 

indirect effect could be operating, in which given that migration relates to SES and 

hence could indirectly influence to THM exposure. However, it is difficult to quantify 

the impact on risk estimates because information on tendency to migrate by SES in 

Perth is not known. 

 

Given that individual exposures were not assessed, contact with other disinfected water 

sources are not taken into account (such as through swimming and work-related 

exposures). However, a small survey of 54 pregnant women in metropolitan Perth in 

2004 conducted by the author (results not presented) indicated that 68.5% consumed tap 

water during their pregnancy, suggesting that bottled water is not a commonly used 

alternative amongst this population. Rainwater is not commonly used in Western 

Australia. A total of 96.3% of the women interviewed used publicly supplied water for 

showering and bathing, indicating that contact with the town supply remains relevant 

given that inhalation and dermal absorption are  important routes of exposure to 

THMs109,120,124,131.   

 

The measurements used were not taken during the same time period as the health 

outcome, and limited public availability of complete TTHM levels in Perth precludes 

the reliable use of historical data. It is known that many factors affect DBP formation - 

including pH, contact time, temperature, concentration and properties of natural organic 

matter, concentration of both chlorine and residual chlorine, and concentration of 

bromide - and these may be subject to variation from year to year25,319.  The limited 

DBP data published for the Perth region is consistent with exposure estimates in this 

study, but it must be noted that this historical dataset consists of on average four 

samples (or fewer) per annum and only covers half of the suburbs which were tested in 

this study 320. Elevated THM levels were observed during the summer months, and the 

highest levels were consistently recorded at sites within the high TTHM regions. 

Because the increases and decreases in THM levels occurred concurrently across all 

regions by season, the relative differences between average levels observed within low, 

medium and high regions remained consistent. For confidentiality reasons, birth defect 
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and Midwives’ data were not available by date of birth and therefore we could not 

sub-classify on the basis of season.  

 

In relation to the homogeneity of exposure amongst the exposure groups, water testing 

sites (n=47) were well dispersed amongst the low, medium and high TTHM areas and 

corresponded to 11 different postcodes for the high TTHM exposure area, 5 different 

postcodes for the medium exposure group and 9 different postcodes for the low 

exposure group. Postcodes were defined as low, medium or high if the average TTHM 

concentration of the postcode from each sampling day was <60 µg/L, 60-130 µg/L or 

>130 µg/L, respectively. Multiple samples were taken within each postcode therefore a 

good representation of the TTHM exposure that would be expected for a person living 

within a given postcode was obtained.  

 

Finally, birth defects data for this study were extracted in 2007 and hence those defects 

not recognized until later in the child’s life have yet be ascertained and notified to the 

Registry. However, there is no reason to suppose that this process would be differential 

by postcode, and any incomplete ascertainment for more recent years of birth would be 

similar for all study locations. Western Australian also has only one centralized Birth 

Defects Registry, with a consistent ascertainment and quality assurance protocols, 

making it unlikely that there is any substantial variability by region, particularly within 

the metropolitan area. 

 

It is reasonable to argue that public health benefits from chlorination in terms of 

microbiological safety prevail over the conflicting evidence of potential health risks 

associated with DBP exposure317. However, in Australia and other centres which permit 

elevated DBP levels, parts of the population are exposed to levels higher than those 

considered prudent by other industrialized countries. Perth in particular has excessively 

high levels of THMs and drinking water quality reports have outlined levels as high as 

227 µg/L for some regions, and average annual levels of up to 173.5 µg/L306,307. These 

are the highest reported levels to date amongst DBP exposure and adverse pregnancy 

outcome literature. Many public health practitioners would consider that the possibility 

of a true relationship is enough to justify a precautionary approach to DBP exposure in 

pregnancy. Centres (such as Australia) which permit higher TTHM levels may need to 

re-examine their water quality guidelines to reduce avoidable adverse birth outcomes. 

Characterisation of the seasonal TTHM variability within Perth should be conducted 
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more fully. If a true elevation in risk is confirmed, massive and costly 

engineering fix to DBP exposure may not necessarily be warranted.  Public health 

interventions in problem regions of low water quality and availability may be as simple 

as recommending and/or providing bottled water for pregnant women or for ensuring 

adequate filtration of contaminants prior to consumption or use (as part of the primary 

treatment process).  
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2.2 DEVELOPMENT OF A POPULATION RISK MODEL FOR 

DBPS IN HIGH EXPOSURE ENVIRONMENTS 

The following section outlines a population risk assessment model for THMs in high 

exposure environments.  

 

The three stage development includes:  

i) A questionnaire based validation and reliability study assessing water 

consumption of pregnant women in Perth.  

ii)  An integrated risk prediction for teratogenic burden of DBPs in Perth related 

to ingestion exposure. 

iii)  A dose-response model and predictive simulations for THMs and 

birthweight. 

 

2.2.1 Water Consumption of pregnant women in Perth – 

Validation and reliability study 

 

2.2.1.1 Introduction 

Recent studies by Shimokura321 and Barbone322, have confirmed the validity of 

questionnaire assessment of water consumption in pregnant women. However there are 

still concerns amongst the scientific community in relation to questionnaire completion 

during pregnancy and post-partum, due to lapses in memory and concentration, reported 

by pregnant women and new mothers323. 

 

2.2.1.2 Aims 

The aim of this pilot study was to measure the reliability and validity of water-exposure 

assessment through a two-stage questionnaire and diary study of pregnant women.  
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2.2.1.3 Methods 

 

Pregnant women were recruited through antenatal classes at (i) Woodside Maternity 

hospital in Fremantle; and (ii) aqua aerobic classes designed specifically for pregnant 

women at four swimming pool complexes located within the Perth metropolitan area 

(Challenge Stadium, Beatty Park Aquatic Centre, Fremantle Leisure Centre and 

Inglewood Aquatic Centre) over the months of July and August 2004. 

 

Each woman completed a water exposure questionnaire during pregnancy, a water use 

diary during pregnancy and a questionnaire about water exposure during pregnancy 

approximately 3-4 months after giving birth. Questionnaires and diaries were mailed to 

participants with a return pre-paid envelope enclosed. Prior to recruitment each potential 

participant received an information sheet about the study and a consent form (refer to 

Appendix 2: for supplied information and copy of consent form). 

 

A 33-page questionnaire was developed in order to assess water use throughout 

pregnancy in relation to home, work and outside of home and work, and related 

activities (refer to Appendix 2: for questionnaires supplied to pregnant women during 

pregnancy and post-partum). Questions assessed water exposure through the three main 

exposure routes, namely ingestion (through cold and hot drinks), inhalation and dermal 

absorption (the latter two exposure pathways via showering and swimming).  

 

Questions were designed to ascertain frequency and duration of water use (in relation to 

swimming and showering), the amount of water ingested (separated into cold and hot 

drinks) and the type of water consumed. Women were asked to record the number of 

glasses they consumed per day for cold drinks and hot dinks for each of the sources they 

used. Questions were repeated to assess trimester specific exposures during home 

activities, work related activities and outside of home and work related activities (Refer 

to appendix 3 for complete questionnaires). 

 

Diary and questionnaire data were collected during the months of November – April, 

hence during the warmer months in Perth. Therefore it is anticipated that the level of 

water ingestion may be relatively high. THM water sampling was conducted during the 

months of January, February, March, April, October and December, therefore all data 

collection months are consistent.  
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Once subjects had completed the first (antepartum) questionnaire, they were then 

provided with a 3-day diary to record details in relation to their frequency of drinking 

habits at home, work and outside of home and work, showering and swimming. Within 

four months of giving birth, a post-partum questionnaire (a replicate of during 

pregnancy questionnaire but in past tense) was posted to each participant for 

completion. 

 

Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated for comparisons of reported 

total water intake, shower times and swimming times, between (i) the antepartum and 

post-partum questionnaires to assess the reliability of the questionnaire, and (ii) the 

diary and questionnaire to assess the questionnaire validity.  

 

2.2.1.4 Results 

 

2.2.1.4.1 Response rates and acceptability of questionnaire: 

A high degree of comprehensibility and acceptability was reported in terms of content 

and time commitment, with completion taking on average between 15-20 minutes.  

 

Overall response rates were as follows: 68 women were approached and all agreed to 

participate in the study (i.e. the response rate upon approach was 100%). Of these, 80% 

(n=54) of participants returned the questionnaire during pregnancy; 54% (n=29) of the 

women who returned the first questionnaire sent back a completed water use diary; 57% 

(n=16) of women who completed the first two stages returned a completed post-

pregnancy questionnaire. Thus, of those originally approached the overall completion 

rate for all study components was 57%. 

 

2.2.1.4.2 Measurement of reliability and validity 

 

Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated for comparisons of reported 

total water intake, shower times and swimming times. Average, minimum and 

maximum values for diary versus questionnare are outlined in Table 2-12. 

 

ICC for total water intake between the two questionnaires was 0.72 (95% CI 0.21-0.90), 

for shower times 0.68 (95% CI 0.08-0.89) and for swimming time 0.77 (95% CI 0.20-
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0.93). Nieuwenhuijsen found similar correlations for pregnant women in the 

UK (r = 0.77, 0.80, 0.72 respectively)138. 

 

For questionnaire versus diary estimates, ICC for total water intake was 0.53 (95% CI -

0.06 – 0.79), shower time 0.80 (95% CI 0.58-0.91) and swim times 0.60 (95% CI -0.25 

– 0.87).  

 

Table 2-12: Comparison of total water ingested at home, shower time and swim time for 

questionnaire versus diary. 

  Total water ingested a home 
(glasses per day*) 

Shower time at home 
(minutes) 

Swim time 
(minutes) 

  Diary Questionnaire Diary Questionnaire Diary Questionnaire 
Average 5.8 6.2 8.1 10.0 39.2 44.4 
minimum 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 
maximum 14.0 13.0 15.0 20.0 105.0 70.0 

* A glass is considered to be 250ml 

 

2.2.1.4.3 Summary of water intake, shower times and swim times amongst 

Perth pregnant women based on questionnaire data 

 

Table 2-13 outlines the source water at the tap used amongst participants in relation to 

home and at work.  The majority of participants used public source water supplied to 

home for kitchen-related activities and showering purposes, 68.5% (n=37) and 96.3% 

(n=52), respectively. 
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Table 2-13: Source water use amongst pregnant women in Perth at home and at work 

At home for At work for Source water 

Ingestion showering/bathing Ingestion showering/bathing 

Public Supply: 
Participants (n) 

 
37 

 
52 

 
21 

 
4 

Bottled water: 
Participants (n) 

 
4 

 
0 

 
15 

 
0 

Rain water: 
Participants (n) 

 
1 

 
0 

 
1 

 
0 

Bore water: 
Participants (n) 

 
0 

 
1 

 
0 

 
0 

Trucked water:  
Participants (n) 

 
1 

 
0 

 
1 

 
0 

Public supply + 
bottled water: 
Participants (n) 

 
 

10 

 
 
0 

 
 
6 

 
 
0 

Public supply + 
bore water: 
Participants (n) 

 
 
1 

 
 
1 

 
 
0 

 
 
0 

Public supply + 
bore water: 
Participants (n) 0 

 
 
0 

 
 
0 

 
 
1 

 

Table 2-14 summarises the water used for ingestion of cold water drinks amongst 

pregnant women. 51.85% of women used their home tap water for drinking. The next 

most commonly ingested cold water at home was tap water that had been refrigerated 

(33.33%). Filtered tap was consumed by approximately 20% of participants and less 

than 20% of participants reported drinking bottled water at home. In contrast, bottled 

water was the highest reported cold water ingested at work (39% of participants who 

worked; 46 of the 54 participants worked during their pregnancy) and outside of home 

and work (~ 30% of participants).  
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Table 2-14: Cold water ingestion supply (frequency) 

Water type At home At 
work 

Outside of home 
and work 

Tap    
Participants (n) 28 12 15 
% 51.85 26.09 27.78 
Filtered    
Participants (n) 12 10 4 
% 22.22 21.74 7.41 
Boiled    
Participants (n) 1 0 0 
% 1.85 0 0 
Refrigerated    
Participants (n) 18 6 5 
% 33.33 13.04 9.26 
Bottled    
Participants (n) 16 18 16 
% 29.63 39.18 29.63 
Rain    
Participants (n) 2 1 2 
% 3.7 2.17 3.7 
Bore    
Participants (n) 0 0 0 
% 0 0 0 

 

 

Tap water was the most commonly used source for hot drinks amongst the pregnant 

women for at home, work or outside of home and work (see Table 2-15). 
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Table 2-15: Hot water ingestion supply (frequency) 

Water type At home At work Outside home and 
work 

Tap    
Participants (n) 33 25 11 
% 61.11 54.35 20.37 
Filtered    
Participants (n) 5 5 1 
% 9.26 10.87 1.85 
Refrigerated    
Participants (n) 0 0 0 
% 0 0 0 
Bottled    
Participants (n) 2 2 1 
% 3.7 4.33 1.85 
Rain    
Participants (n) 1 0 0 
% 1.85 0 0 
Bore    
Participants (n) 1 0 0 
% 1.85 0 0 

 

In order to assess the overall consumption of water ingested by pregnant women in 

Perth, using this model group, average glasses of cold water per day, average glasses of 

hot water per day and combined average glasses of water consumed per day were 

calculated for each trimester and then as an overall average for throughout pregnancy 

(see Table 2-16 for results of the overall average, see Appendix 4 for table showing 

trimester specific values of daily water consumption). Low medium and high exposure 

tertiles were also defined. Average water intake in L/day was calculated by multiplying 

average glasses per day x 0.25 L, as a glass was defined to participants to be equivalent 

to 250 mL). 
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Table 2-16: Overall average of water consumption for pregnant women in Perth  

      Tertiles  
Average glasses of water per day 
throughout pregnancy Mean Maximum SD Low Medium High 

At home 
Average glasses of cold water 5.39 20.00 3.67 2.16 4.69 9.31 
Average glasses of hot water* 1.51 5.70 1.37 0.33 1.16 3.04 
Combined average glasses of water 6.89 25.70 5.04 2.49 5.84 12.34 
Combined average water (L/day) 1.72 6.43 1.26 0.62 1.46 3.09 

At work 
Average glasses of cold water 4.00 16.00 2.90 1.36 3.54 6.91 
Average glasses of hot water* 1.13 3.00 0.87 0.27 1.00 2.07 
Combined average glasses of water 5.13 19.00 3.77 1.62 4.54 8.97 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.28 4.75 0.94 0.41 1.14 2.24 

Outside of home and work 
Average glasses of cold water 1.19 5.00 1.16 0.02 1.09 2.48 
Average glasses of hot water* 0.27 2.00 0.46 0.00 0.01 0.80 
Combined average glasses of water 1.46 7.00 1.62 0.02 1.09 3.28 
Combined average water (L/day) 0.37 1.75 0.40 0.00 0.27 0.82 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 
Average glasses of cold water 10.58 41.00 7.73 3.53 9.32 18.69 
Average glasses of hot water* 2.91 10.70 2.70 0.60 2.16 5.91 
Combined average glasses of water 13.49 51.70 10.42 4.13 11.48 24.60 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.37 12.93 2.61 1.03 2.87 6.15 
* Includes all beverages prepared using hot water (for example coffee, tea, hot-chocolate etc) 

 

Showering:  

At home, 34 (63%) women showered at home once per day, 18 (33.3%) showered twice 

per day, one subject (0.02%) showered every second day and another (0.02%) did not 

respond to the question. 

 

At work, of the 12 women (22.2% of total respondents) who answered the question in 

relation to the source water used at work for showering, only 4 women (33.3% of 

respondents who showered at work) made use of work showers. 

 

Outside of home and work, 11 women (20.4% of total respondents) reported showing 

outside of home and work (2 women once/day (18% of respondents who showered 

outside of home and work), 1 woman (9% of respondents who showered outside of 

home and work) every second day, 2 women (18% of respondents who showered 
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outside of home and work) twice a week and the other 6 once per week or less 

frequent). 

 

Bathing:  

Women who completed this questionnaire did not report the use of a bath at home, work 

or outside of home and work. 

 

Swimming:  

24 women (44.4% of total respondents) reported using swimming pools throughout 

their pregnancy and only 2 women (8.3% of respondents who swam) used spa pools. 

 

Table 2-17 outlines the average times for use reported by pregnant women for 

showering and swimming. 

 

Table 2-17: Average showering and swimming times 

Time (minutes) Activity 

average minimum maximum 
Showering 

At home 
At work  

Other 

 
8.44 

4 
6 

 
2 
3 
3 

 
20 
5 
10 

Swimming 
Pool 
Spa 

 
48 
25 

 
20 
5 

 
90 
45 

 

2.2.1.5 Discussion 

The water usage estimates within the questionnaire were found to have a high level of 

reliability, and moderate validity when compared to a diary measurement. It is 

acknowledged that these results are based on a small sample population (n=54), 

therefore data may or may not be representative of the general population. This study 

found that a high percentage of pregnant women in Perth consume tap water, and the 

majority of women use public supplied tap water, therefore are susceptible to exposure 

to DBPs found within their tap water source. The high exposure group for water 

ingestion have been calculated to drink in excess of 3 litres of cold water per day and 6 

litres combined hot and cold water drinks per day (please refer to Table 2-16). Diary 

and questionnaire data were collected during the warmer months, therefore this is not 

surprising given that Perth has temperatures range from 20 – 42 0C for 9 months of the 
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year, with some days in excess of 30 0C for at least 4-5 months of the year, 

inclusive of the sampling time period. If data are to be published specifying what the 

average Perth woman is exposed to through ingestion, dermal absorption and inhalation, 

a larger study population would need to be assessed and the study would need to be 

conducted several times over a 1 year period, to account for seasonal variability in water 

habits. For the purposes of this thesis, data were used to develop and test integrated 

exposure assessment and dose-response models. 

 

Interviewing pregnant women or women post-partum is an essential and commonly 

used method however, for evaluating individual exposure assessment276,321. However, it 

has been suggested that using questionnaires to obtain retrospective information on 

water usage will most likely supply estimates that are less accurate than prospective 

study data138. This is due to the possibility of over- or under reporting of an individual’s 

usage which in turn can lead to recall bias and exposure misclassification324,325. Several 

studies have validated the use of a questionnaire, compared to a diary, for obtaining 

information about water usage321,326,327. These studies have concluded that the use of a 

questionnaire is in fact a valid and efficient method for individual exposure 

assessment321,326,327.  One study noted that for water consumption estimates, there were 

significant errors in recall amongst women interviewed by telephone, but that this 

association was not apparent amongst those who completed a mail-out questionnaire325. 

It was noted  that with telephone interviews, women did not have as much time to 

reflect back on their pregnancy and might therefore be more likely to “guess” a value 

rather than provide a more accurate estimate, as compared with the mail out 

questionnaires325. Furthermore, the authors noted that women who have a live birth are 

more likely to under-report tap-water consumption, in comparison to women who 

miscarry, thus there is a chance that differential risk estimates in relation to the disease 

outcome may also occur138,325. 

 

The results from this reliability and validity study have been drawn from a sample 

population of pregnant women in Perth. These data may not be fully representative of 

the general population, although a broad age range (22-39 years) was included. 

Ethnicity and socioeconomic status of the subjects was not recorded. The data will be 

further assessed in the next section for the developmental purposes of a risk prediction 

for the potential teratogenic burden of DBPs in Perth, related to ingestion exposure. 
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2.2.2 Development of integrated exposure estimates for DBPs 

in Perth  

 

2.2.2.1 Introduction 

Imprecise exposure estimates in studies evaluating DBP exposure and adverse 

pregnancy outcomes can lead to a loss of power and precision with regard to risk 

estimate outcomes328.  It is believed that the main exposure of pregnant women to DBPs 

is household exposures resulting from bathing, showering, ingestion and some exposure 

via other household activities, such as washing and doing the dishes138,329,330. Of these, 

showering, bathing and ingestion appear to be the main contributors331, as outlined in 

section 1.1.3 DBP Exposure Pathways. Exposure via swimming is also a contributor, 

but not all pregnant women are exposed in this manner, as noted in the above validity 

and reliability study (2.2.1.4).  

 

In addition to accounting for integrated exposures, it is also important to acknowledge 

bioavailability of a compound once it enters the body’s circulation either via ingestion, 

inhalation or through dermal absorption328,331. To account for the bioavailability factor, 

Whitaker et al (2003) determined up-take factors for ingestion, inhalation and dermal 

absorption328.  

 

In addition to the up-take factors outlined by Whitaker et al (2003), the WHO has 

calcualted tolerable daily intake (TDI) for known toxic compounds based on NOAEL 

and LOAEL defined in toxicology studies. Uptake factors are not directly comparable to 

the WHO TDIs as the TDI is based on the amount ingested before taking into account 

an uptake factor. The TDI for chloroform has been defined by WHO as 9.75 µg/kg of 

body weight. Based on the average body weight of 60 kg this equates to 585 µg 

chloroform/day332. For bromoform and DBCM, the TDI is 3.58 µg/kg and 4.28 µg/kg, 

respectively and these equate to a TDI of 214.8 and 256.8 µg bromoform and DBCM/ 

day332. There is no TDI set for BDCM, although based on the literature this compound 

appears to be the most toxic of all the brominated species.  
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2.2.2.2 Aims 

To determine integrated household TTHM exposure estimates in µg/day, using 

previously described uptake factors, for women living in Perth. 

 

2.2.2.3 Methods 

The following figure (Figure 2-4) provides an overview of the steps that will be outlined 

in the method and results section for calculating the daily combined TTHM exposure 

for pregnant women in Perth.  

 

Figure 2-4: Overview of the steps involved in calculating daily combined TTHM exposure (µg/day) 

for pregnant women in low, medium and high TTHM expousre areas in Perth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2.2.3.1 Daily TTHM exposure through ingestion 

 

In the reliability and validity study (outlined in section 2.2.1) low, medium and high 

consumption tertiles were defined for cold water ingestion, hot water ingestion (i.e. any 

beverages prepared using hot water, for example coffee, tea etc) and combined cold + 

hot water ingestion, for each trimester and then throughout pregnancy. Table 2-18 

outlines the average daily ingestion amounts in L/day for Perth women classified under 

the low, medium and high tertiles. 

 

 

+ = 

Daily 
combined 

TTHM 
exposure 
µg/day 

 
for low, 

medium and 
high TTHM 

exposure 
areas 

 
 
 
 
Estimation procedure:  
Calculation of µg/day 
for low, medium and 
high TTHM exposure 
areas using low, 
medium and high 
ingestion levels of cold 
and hot water  
(as defined by reliability 
and validity study) 
 

a) Daily TTHM 
Ingestion: 

 

b) Daily TTHM 
Inhalation/ 

dermal 
absorption: 

Estimation procedure:  
Calculation of µg/day 
for low, medium and 
high TTHM exposure 
areas using an average 
shower time of 11.39 
minutes/day  
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Table 2-18:  Average overall cold water, hot water and combined cold + hot water consumption for 

pregnant women in Perth (L/day). 

      Tertiles  
Average glasses of water per day 
throughout pregnancy Mean Maximum SD Low Medium High 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 
Average cold water (L/day) 2.65 10.25 1.93 0.89 2.33 4.67 
Average hot water* (L/day) 0.73 2.68 0.68 0.15 0.54 1.48 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.37 12.93 2.61 1.03 2.87 6.15 
* Includes all beverages prepared using hot water (for example coffee, tea, hot-chocolate etc) 

Table 2-19: Average TTHM concentration (µg/L) for low, medium and high TTHM exposure areas. 

 Low TTHM 
exposure area  

Medium 
TTHM 

exposure area 

High TTHM 
exposure area 

Average TTHM concentration 
(µg/L) 

54 109.3 137 

 

Using the values outlined in Table 2-18 combined with average TTHM concentrations 

defined in Table 2-19 (previously discussed in section 2.1) ingested exposure to TTHM 

in µg/day was assessed.  

 

Total THM daily exposure from ingestion of residential tap water (µg/day) was derived 

using the following equation:  

Ingested TTHM uptake (µg/day) = residential TTHM concentration (µg/L) x water 

consumed (L/day) x previously defined uptake factor (UF) of 0.00602044 

µg/µg/L331. 

 

Adjustments were made to the calculations for cold water ingestion to account for 

alterations in the TTHM concentration due to filtration, known to remove up to 92% of 

TTHMs,294 or refrigeration of water, believed to remove approximately 8% of the 

TTHMs present in the source water.295  Likewise, adjustments were made to the 

calculations involving hot water ingestion (i.e. any hot beverages prepared using hot 

water) as boiling of water is shown to reduce TTHMs by an average of 80%.294-296 

These adjustments are further outlined throughout the results section, as relevant. 
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2.2.2.3.2 Daily TTHM exposure through inhalation and dermal absorption 

 

In addition to ingestion, significant THM exposure can occur via inhalation and dermal 

absorption through activities such as showering, bathing and swimming120,131.  The 

women who participated in the reliability and validity study outlined in section 2.2.1 did 

not record any use of a household bath during their pregnancy and less than 55% of 

participants used a swimming pool. For the integrated exposure estimate being 

calculated in this section, showering has been chosen as the primary inhalation/dermal 

absorption exposure activity.  

 

To derive the total THM daily exposure from showering (µg/day) the following 

equation was applied: 

Inhalation/dermal TTHM uptake (µg/day) = Residential TTHM concentration 

(µg/L) x shower duration (min/day) x previously defined uptake factor (UF) of 

0.002888326 µg/µg/L331. 

 

 

2.2.2.3.3 Daily combined TTHM exposure (ingestion + inhalation/dermal 

absorption) 

 

To derive the total household daily TTHM uptake, results from ingestion and 

showering were combined: 

 

Total household daily TTHM uptake = Ingested TTHM uptake (µg/day) + 

Inhalation/dermal TTHM uptake (µg/day) 

 

2.2.2.4 Results 

 

2.2.2.4.1 Brominated THM exposure 

In the low exposure group, brominated THMs make up 94% of the TTHM 

concentration. In the medium exposure and high exposure groups, the brominated forms 

make up 94% and 90%, respectively (as shown in Table 2-20). 
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Table 2-20: Average, maximum and minimum THM concentrations for low, medium and high 

TTHM exposure areas. Samples were analysed for total THM (TTHM), chloroform, bromoform, 

dibromochloromethane (DBCM) and bromodichloromethane (BDCM) in µg/L. 

 Low TTHM 
exposure area 

Medium 
TTHM 

exposure area 

High TTHM 
exposure 

area 
TTHM 54 109.3 137 

chloroform 2 6.3 15 

bromoform 31 39.5 39 

BDCM 4 19.5 29 

 
Average  

THM concentration 
µg/L 

DBCM 16 44 54 

 

2.2.2.4.2 Daily TTHM exposure through ingestion 

 

Table 2-21 outlines exposure to TTHM through ingestion of cold public supplied tap 

water. In the highest TTHM exposure group ingesting the highest amount of 4.67 L/day 

will expose a pregnant woman to 3.85 µg/ TTHM day. In this analysis, an estimated 

3.47 µg TTHM/ day are brominated THMs. 

 

Table 2-21: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking COLD publicly 

supplied tap water. 

Daily drinking water exposure THM Exposure 
area Low 

(0.89 L/day) 
Medium 

(2.33 L/day) 
High 

(4.67 L/day) 
Low TTHM 

exposure (54µg/L) 
 

0.29 µg/day 
 

0.76 µg/day 
 

1.52 µg/day 
Medium TTHM 

exposure 
(109.3µg/L) 

 
0.59 µg/day 

 
1.53 µg/day 

 
3.07 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure 
(137µg/L) 

 
0.73 µg/day 

 
1.92 µg/day 

 
3.85 µg/day 

 

 

Table 2-22 and Table 2-23 account for alterations in the TTHM concentration due to 

filtration of water, known to remove up to 92% of TTHMs294, and refrigeration of 

water, believed to remove approximately 8% of the TTHMs present in the source 

water295. With 92% of TTHMs removed via filtration, the highest exposure group are 

consuming up to 0.31 µg TTHM/day, brominated forms accounting for 0.28 µg 

TTHM/day.  
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Table 2-22: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking filtered cold public 

supplied tap water (TTHM concentration adjusted to take into account that filtration systems such 

as BRITA, commonly found in Australia, reduce TTHM by up to of 92%294.) 

Daily drinking water exposure THM  
Exposure area Low 

(0.89 L/day) 
Medium 

(2.33 L/day) 
High 

(4.67 L/day) 
Low TTHM 

exposure (54µg/L-
92% = 4.3 µg/L) 

 
0.02 µg/day 

 
0.06 µg/day 

 
0.12 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
exposure 

(109.3µg/L - 92% 
= 8.7 µg/L)) 

 
0.05 µg/day 

 
0.12 µg/day 

 
0.24 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure (137µg/L 

- 92% = 10.96 
µg/L)) 

 
0.06 µg/day 

 
0.15 µg/day 

 
0.31 µg/day 

 

Table 2-23: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking cold refrigerated 

public supplied tap water (TTHM concentration adjusted to take into account that refrigeration of 

tap water in an open container reduces TTHM concentrations by approximately 8%295). 

Daily drinking water exposure THM  
Exposure area Low 

(0.89 L/day) 
Medium 

(2.33 L/day) 
High 

(4.67 L/day) 
Low TTHM 

exposure (54µg/L-
8% = 49.7 µg/L) 

 
0.27 µg/day 

 
0.70 µg/day 

 
1.40 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
exposure 

(109.3µg/L - 8% = 
100.6 µg/L)) 

 
0.54 µg/day 

 
1.41 µg/day 

 
2.83 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure (137µg/L 

- 8% = 126.04 
µg/L)) 

 
0.68 µg/day 

 
1.77 µg/day 

 
3.54 µg/day 

 

When calculating exposure to hot drinks, the assumption has been made that water is 

boiled prior to preparation of the drink (e.g. tea and coffee) and consumption. Therefore 

the TTHM concentration has been altered accordingly as outlined in Table 2-24. The 

highest exposure group would likely be exposed to 0.24 µg TTHM/day based on the 

average daily consumption observed in the pilot study. 
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Table 2-24: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking heated* 

public supplied tap water (TTHM concentration adjusted to take into account that boiling water 

has been shown to reduce TTHMs by an average of 80%294-296). 

TTHM daily exposure group THM  
Exposure area Low  

(0.15 L/day) 
Medium 
(0.54 L/day) 

High 
(1.48 L/day) 

Low TTHM 
exposure (54µg/L - 
80% = 10.8 µg/L) 

 
0.01 µg/day 

 
0.04 µg/day 

 
0.09 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
exposure 

(109.3µg/L - 80% 
= 21.86 µg/L) 

 
0.02 µg/day 

 
0.07µg/day 

 
0.19 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure (137µg/L 
- 80% = 27.4 µg/L) 

 
0.02 µg/day 

 
0.09 µg/day 

 
0.24 µg/day 

* Includes all beverages prepared using hot water (for example coffee, tea, hot-chocolate etc) 

 

Although the above tables have examined exposure through ingestion of either cold or 

hot water drinks, the questionnaire results from pregnant women based in Perth indicate 

that the majority of women consume hot and cold drinks throughout a typical day. 

Therefore it is important to calculate a combined exposure, taking into account the 

alteration in TTHM concentration for the hot water component (see Table 2-25). The 

highest exposed group ingest 4.10 µg TTHM/day. 

 

Table 2-25: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking both heated and 

cold public supplied tap water drinks (taking into account the proportion of combined water that is 

hot and assumed boiling water therefore has a reduced TTHM content)  

Daily drinking water exposure THM Exposure 
area Low 

(1.03 L/day) 
Medium 

(2.87 L/day) 
High 

(6.15 L/day) 
Low TTHM 

exposure 
 

0.30 µg/day 
 

0.79 µg/day 
 

1.61 µg/day 
Medium TTHM 

exposure 
 

0.61 µg/day 
 

1.60 µg/day 
 

3.27 µg/day 
High TTHM 

exposure 
 

0.76 µg/day 
 

2.01 µg/day 
 

4.10 µg/day 
 

2.2.2.4.3 Daily TTHM exposure through inhalation and dermal absorption 

On average women in Perth shower 1.35 times per day and for a duration of 8.44 mins, 

therefore on average Perth women showers for 11.39 min/day. Daily uptake of TTHM 
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in µg/day for low, medium and high exposure areas through showering are 

outlined in Table 2-26. 

Table 2-26: Calculated daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women through showering 

THM Exposure area Showering 
(calculated with average 11.39 mins/day) 

Low TTHM exposure 1.78 µg/day 

Medium TTHM exposure 3.60 µg/day 
High TTHM exposure 4.51 µg/day 

 

 

2.2.2.4.4 Daily combined TTHM exposure (ingestion + inhalation/dermal 

absorption) 

 

An average amount of ingested water per day for Perth women was 3.37 L/day (as 

outlined in 2.2.1). This amount was used to calculate the ingestion uptake for Table 

2-27. To obtain the total household THM uptake, results from ingestion and 

showering were combined.  

 

Table 2-27: Calculated daily household TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking on 

average 3.37 L/day of public supplied tap water. 

THM Exposure 
area 

Showering 
(calculated with 
average 11.39 

mins/day) 

Ingestion 
(calculated with 

average 3.37 
L/day) 

Total combined 
THM uptake 

(µµµµg/day) 

Low TTHM 
exposure 

 
1.78 µg/day 

 
1.10 µg/day 

 
2.88 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
exposure 

 
3.60 µg/day 

 
2.22 µg/day 

 
5.82 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure 

 
4.51 µg/day 

 
2.78 µg/day 

 
7.29 µg/day 

 

 

Calculations were also completed using the average combined amount of water 

consumed by the highest tertile group, which was 6.15 L/day. Results are shown in 

Table 2-28.  
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Table 2-28: Calculated daily household TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking on 

average 6.15 L/day of publicly supplied tap water. 

THM Exposure 
area 

Showering 
(calculated with 
average 11.39 

mins/day) 

Ingestion 
(calculated with 

average 6.15 
L/day) 

Total combined 
THM uptake 

(µµµµg/day) 

Low TTHM 
exposure 

 
1.78 µg/day 

 
2.00 µg/day 

 
3.78 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
exposure 

 
3.60 µg/day 

 
4.05 µg/day 

 
7.65 µg/day 

High TTHM 
exposure 

 
4.51 µg/day 

 
5.07 µg/day 

 
9.58 µg/day 

 

 

2.2.2.5 Discussion 

As noted above, the TDI for chloroform has been defined by WHO as 9.75 µg/kg of 

body weight. Based on the average body weight of 60 kg this equates to 585 µg 

chloroform/day332. The TDI is based on the amount ingested before taking into account 

an uptake factor. If the ingestion up-take factor of 0.00490196 µg/ µg/L (which has 

been previously defined for chloroform331) was multiplied by the daily limit of 585 µg 

chloroform/day, the resulting intake guideline would be approximately 2.87 µg 

chloroform/day. For bromoform and DBCM, the TDI is 3.58 µg/kg and 4.28 µg/kg, 

respectively and these equate to a TDI of 214.8 and 256.8 µg bromoform and DBCM/ 

day332. If the ingestion up-take factor of 0.00111848 µg/µg/L (which has been 

previously defined for brominated THMs331) was taken into account, the TDI for 

ingestion of bromoform and DBCM is approximately 0.24 and 0.29 µg/day, 

respectively. Given that pregnant women in Perth are exposed to between 0.3 – 4.10 

µg/day ingested TTHM, and of this, brominated forms would account for between 0.27 

– 3.69 µg/day, there is a potential for adverse health risks in association with DBP 

exposure through drinking water.  

 

It is acknowledged that the validity of a TDI depends to a considerable extent upon the 

accuracy of the toxicological studies considered for a compound333. Human data for 

chemical toxicity are frequently not available or incomplete with respect to a 

quantitative dose–response assessment; hence animal models are used as a surrogate 

measure. Toxicological studies in animals have experimental variables which can affect 

the precision of a TDI, for example duration of the experiment, dose range, purity of 
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substance, toxicological end points studied, the animal species and strain 

used, statistics performed, and knowledge about the kinetic behaviour and metabolism 

of the chemical considered333.  

 

However, the use of animal model data and NOAELs is an accepted method for 

predicting TDI28,332. When calculating a TDI, a NOAEL is divided by an uncertainty 

factor multiplied by a modifying factor (both with a default of 10), to account for inter- 

and intra- species variability, as well as other possible experimental factors334. Any 

exposure above a set TDI has the potential for an adverse health outcome; however, the 

exact dose-response within humans is difficult to predict if the TDI is solely based on 

averaged animal model data334. 

 

If an uncertainty factor was applied to the ingestion TDIs calculated above (2.87 µg 

chloroform/day, 0.24 µg bromoform/day and 0.29 µg DBCM/day), to account for inter-

species variability (i.e. divided by 10), this would in fact result in a TDI for the 

ingestion of chloroform, bromoform and DBCM as approximately 0.287, 0.024 and 

0.029 µg/day, respectively. Thus the potential for adverse health risks in association 

with DBP exposure appears much greater in the context of Perth women who are 

exposed to between 0.27 – 3.69 µg total brominated THMs/day. 

 

Increase in average airborne THM concentration (expressed as µg/m3 in shower 

enclosure per µg/L in source water) during showers has been shown to be 3.3 ± 0.4 

µg/m3 for chloroform, 1.8± 0.3 µg/m3 for BDCM and 0.5 ± 0.1 µg/m3 for DBCM121. A 

study has shown that a 10 minute shower, for example, with water flow rates set at 5 or 

10 L/min, water temperature at 40 oC, transfer efficiency of 50% and minimum air 

exchange, exposure to source waters containing 166 µg/L chloroform resulted in 

chloroform air concentrations in the shower compartment was to be approximately 

1382-2765 µg/m3 118. If the increase in average airborne BDCM + DBCM are 

approximately half that of chloroform, it could be concluded that brominated forms 

would be present in approximately 691 – 1,382.5 µg/m3. The latter figure is likely to be 

more representative of exposure within Perth due to the high level of brominated THMs 

present in Perth source water. 

 

The estimates outlined above have been drawn from a sample population of pregnant 

women in Perth. These data may or may not be representative of the general population. 
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However, Western Australia is likely to have amongst the highest recorded levels 

of TTHM exposure in the developed world due to the high level of TTHMs in source 

water and relatively high ingestion rates. It is therefore important to investigate further 

the adverse reproductive effects such high levels may produce in exposed populations. 
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2.2.3 A dose-response model and predictive simulati ons for 

trihalomethanes and birth weight 

2.2.3.1 Introduction 

As discussed in 2.2 above, with Western Australia having TTHM levels amongst the 

highest in the world, it is important to investigate the potential reproductive implications 

of such exposures. To date, there has been no dose-response models developed to 

predict a reproductive outcome based on obtainable information such as TTHM tap 

water concentration, plus individual daily uptake via ingestion, inhalation and dermal 

absorption, as discussed above in the previous section. Combining the information 

collected from the studies presented in sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, a dose response model 

to predict birthweight based on total THM daily exposure was explored. This is an 

innovative approach with regard to assessing adverse pregnancy outcomes in relation to 

environmental exposures. A dose-response model of this nature will proved a useful 

tool for assessing a range of adverse pregnancy outcomes from various dose-response 

scenarios. 

 

Dose-response relationships are an important tool for characterising a dose-related 

increase in severity of a response to a chemical or compound of concern275. In 

toxicology dose-response curves are constructed for determination of lethal dose as well 

as many types of toxic responses (for example specific organ toxicity or cancer)275. To 

determine a dose-response, a large number of experimentally controlled animals are 

randomly separated and allocated to a treatment group (of increasing concentration), 

and a particular response in measured over a set period of time275. 

 

Dose-response data can identify a true effect or no effect threshold, through measuring 

qualitative changes in response by dose whilst accounting for interindividual response 

variability through the use of a large sample population275. 

 

2.2.3.2 Aims 

To develop a dose-response model for trihalomethanes and birthweight based on daily 

TTHM exposures of Perth pregnant women. 
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2.2.3.3 Methods 

Using STATA 9.0, a dose response model was developed using the slope coefficient 

calculated from linear regression analysis of raw birthweight versus raw TTHM 

concentration for each individual women, adjusted for mother’s age, SEIFA and 

gestational age in weeks.  

 

Using the equation of this line, a predictive birthweight, plus the standard error, for each 

birth was calculated. 

 

Total combined THM uptake in µg/day was calculated for nine ‘hypothetical’ exposure 

scenarios based on the low, medium and high ingestion rates in L/day (outlined above in 

Table 2-16) and low, medium and high TTHM exposure areas (outlined in 2.1.5 and 

Table 2-1).  

 

The nine exposure scenarios were defined as: 

 

LIn LEx, LIn MEx, LIn HEx, MIn LEx , MIn MEx, MIn H Ex, HIn LEx, HIn 

MEx, HIn HEx  

Where  

- LIn = Low intake concentration (based on 1.03 L/day),  

- MIn = medium intake concentration (based on 2.87 L/day) and  

- HIn = high intake concentration (based on 6.15 L/day);  

- LEx = low exposure area (54 microg/L),  

- MEx = medium exposure area (109.3 microg/L),  

- HEx = high exposure area (137 microg/L). 

 

Comparisons were made between the predictive birthweights calculated for each of the 

nine ‘hypothetical’ exposure scenarios in which pregnant women received each of the 

doses specified. Average SEIFA values and maternal age were applied to this 

hypothetical set of women, along with an assumed gestational period of 40 weeks. A 

predictive birthweight, plus the standard error, was again calculated for each of the 

hypothetical women. 
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2.2.3.4 Results 

Table 2-29, Table 2-30 and Table 2-31 represent the calculated total daily uptake of 

THMs in µg/day for low ingestion (1.03 L/day), medium ingestion (2.87 L/day) and 

high ingestion (6.15 L/day), respectively. 

 

Table 2-29: Calculated daily household TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking on 

average 1.03 L/day of public supplied tap water. 

THM Exposure 
area 

Showering 
(calculated with 
average 11.39 

mins/day) 

Ingestion 
(calculated with 

average 1.03 
L/day) 

Total combined 
THM uptake 

(µµµµg/day) 

Low TTHM (54 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
1.78 µg/day 

 
0.33 µg/day 

 
2.11 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
(109.3 µµµµg/L) 

exposure 

 
3.60 µg/day 

 
0.68 µg/day 

 
4.28µg/day 

High TTHM (137 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
4.51 µg/day 

 
0.85 µg/day 

 
5.36 µg/day 

 

 

Table 2-30: Calculated daily household TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking on 

average 2.87 L/day of public supplied tap water. 

THM Exposure 
area 

Showering 
(calculated with 
average 11.39 

mins/day) 

Ingestion 
(calculated with 

average 2.87 
L/day) 

Total combined 
THM uptake 

(µµµµg/day) 

Low TTHM (54 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
1.78 µg/day 

 
0.93 µg/day 

 
2.71 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
(109.3 µµµµg/L) 

exposure 

 
3.60 µg/day 

 
1.89 µg/day 

 
5.49 µg/day 

High TTHM (137 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
4.51 µg/day 

 
2.37 µg/day 

 
6.88 µg/day 
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Table 2-31: Calculated daily household TTHM uptake (µg/day) for Perth women drinking on 

average 6.15 L/day of public supplied tap water. 

THM Exposure 
area 

Showering 
(calculated with 
average 11.39 

mins/day) 

Ingestion 
(calculated with 

average 6.15 
L/day) 

Total combined 
THM uptake 

(µµµµg/day) 

Low TTHM (54 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
1.78 µg/day 

 
2.00 µg/day 

 
3.78 µg/day 

Medium TTHM 
(109.3 µµµµg/L) 

exposure 

 
3.60 µg/day 

 
4.05 µg/day 

 
7.65 µg/day 

High TTHM (137 
µµµµg/L) exposure 

 
4.51 µg/day 

 
5.07 µg/day 

 
9.58 µg/day 

 

 

Regression coefficients of raw birthweight versus raw TTHM concentration for each 

individual woman were calculated, adjusted for maternal age, SEIFA and gestational 

age. Results from the regression analysis are outlined in Table 2-32 and Figure 2-5. 

 

Table 2-32: Linear Regression of Birth weight versus combined (ingestion, inhalation and dermal) 

daily TTHM uptake (µg/day) 

 Regression 
Coefficient 

Standard 
Error 

P-value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Birth weight (g) 
versus combined 
intake of TTHM 
(µg/day) (adjusted 
for mother’s age 

and SEIFA) 

- 13.43177 4.09707 0.001 - 21.46257 - 5.400969 
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Figure 2-5: Birth weight (g) versus total combined THM uptake (µg/day) (through ingestion, 

inhalation and dermal absorption). 
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Additional regression assessment for linear relationship and any unusual 

outliers/residuals using Lowess smoothers (Figure 2.6), residual-versus-fitted plot 

(Appendix 5) and Cook’s distance (Apprendix 5) revealed no abnormalities in the data. 
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Figure 2-6: Lowess smoother showing linear relationship between birthweight (g) versus total 

combined THM uptake (µg/day) (‘total raw’ - through ingestion, inhalation and dermal 

absorption).  
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From the tables outlined above (Table 2-29, Table 2-30 and Table 2-31), the nine 

exposure scenarios were incorporated into the model based on the estimated daily 

intakes (in µg/day).  Table 2-33 summarises the predictive birthweights and standard 

errors (SEM) which have been converted to 95% confidence intervals (CI). 

Table 2-33:  Predictive birth weights for a hypothetical exposure model of varying THM 

concentrations (µg/day). 

SEIFA 

category

* 

Maternal 

age* 

 

Gestation 

(in weeks) 

Calculated  

TTHM daily 

intake (µg/day) 

Predictive 

birthweight 

(g) 

Predictive 

birthweight 

SEM 95% CI 

3.545 25-29 40 2.11 3503.5 9.691398 

3484.5 – 

3522.5 

3.545 25-29 40 2.71 3495.4 7.590611 

3480.5 – 

3510.3 

3.545 25-29 40 3.78 3481.1 4.781934 

3471.7 – 

3490.5 

3.545 25-29 40 4.28 3474.3 4.45032 

3465.6 – 

3483 

3.545 25-29 40 5.36 3459.8 6.468077 

3447.1 – 

3472.54 

3.545 25-29 40 5.49 3458.1 6.865004 

3444.6 – 

3471.6 

3.545 25-29 40 6.88 3439.4 11.79747 

3416.3 – 

3462.5 

3.545 25-29 40 7.65 3429.1 14.76793 

3400.2 – 

3458.0 

3.545 25-29 40 9.58 3403.2 22.43555 

3359.2 – 

3447.2 

*based on the average values for the Perth population 
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The following table (Table 2-34) outlines outlines the predicted percentage change 

between the nine hypothetical dose-response results (predictive birthweight). 

Table 2-34:  Assessment of the variability in predictive birth weights calculated from a dose-

response model  

±% CHANGE  VERSUS BASELINE  
Predictive 

Birthweight (g) 
(Baseline) 

 
LIn 
LEx 

 
LIn 

MEx 

 
LIn  
HEx 

 
MIn 
LEx 

 
MIn 
MEx 

 
MIn 
HEx 

 
HIn  
LEx 

 
HIn 
MEx 

 
HIn 
HEx 

LIn LEx 3503.5  - 0.8% - 1.3% - 0.2% - 1.3% - 1.8% - 0.6% - 2.1% - 2.9% 

LIn MEx 3474.3   - 0.4% + 0.6% - 0.5% - 1.0% + 0.2% - 1.3% - 2.0% 

LIn HEx 3459.8    + 1.0% - 0.05% - 0.6% + 0.6% - 0.9% - 1.6% 

MIn LEx  3495.4     - 0.04% - 1.6% - 0.4% - 1.9% - 2.6% 

MIn MEx 3458.1      - 0.5% + 0.7% - 0.8% - 1.6% 

MIn HEx 3439.4       + 1.2% - 0.3% - 1.1% 

HIn LEx 3481.1        - 1.5% - 2.2% 

HIn MEx 3429.1         - 0.8% 

HIn HEx 3403.1          

LIn - Low intake conc.(based on 1.03 L/day) 

MIn - medium intake (based on 2.87 L/day) 

HIn - high intake (based on 6.15 L/day)  

LEx - low exposure (54 microg/L) 

MEx - medium esp (109.3 microg/L) 

HEx - high exp (137 microg/L) 

 

 

2.2.3.5 Discussion 

Based on the raw birthweights calculated for the ‘hypothetical’ exposures, birthweights 

ranged from 3403.2g for the highest exposure to 3503.5g in the lowest exposure, which 

is a difference of over 100g. Comparisons between the nine exposure groups revealed 

that the lowest exposure group resulted in a higher estimated birthweights in 

comparison to all other exposures, except HIn LEx which corresponds to high intake 

concentration (based on 6.15 L/day) and low exposure area (54 microg/L).  

 

In deriving this dose-response relationship, several assumptions have been made and 

must be acknowledged. It is important to acknowledge that the estimates used to define 

the exposure groups for the development of this dose-response model have been drawn 

from a sample population of pregnant women in Perth. Hence if changes were made to 

the exposure estimates, this would affect the resulting dose-response relationship. The 

model also assumes that the observed reduction in birth weight is directly related to 

THM exposure. An epidemiological dose-response cannot be directly compared to an 

experimentally-derived dose response where an exact concentration is administered 
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under controlled conditions. Within an epidemiology study is difficult to 

definitively quantify an exact dose, duration, frequency and take into account all routes 

of exposure. Although adjustments are made for potential confounding factors, there is 

also the potential impact of aetiologic factors that remain   unaccounted for.  

 

Further to this the assumption has been made that the response and magnitude of this 

response, is directly related to an increase in THM dose. That is, the extent of the 

observed response is directly related to activity resulting from THM exposure at the 

target site at which the dose exerts adverse effects. 

 

This is the first dose-response model to be developed to assess an adverse pregnancy 

outcome based on pregnant women exposure data, and will be a useful tool for 

assessing varying exposures throughout not only Australia but also throughout the 

industrialized world, where DBP exposure in some form is extremely common. 
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CHAPTER 3: DBPS IN SWIMMING POOL 

ENVIRONMENTS  
 

3.1 PREVALENCE OF SYMPTOMS AMONGST WORKERS IN 

DIFFERING SWIMMING POOL ENVIRONMENTS  

3.1.1 Review 

As discussed in the Introduction, swimming pools are associated with exposure to a 

range of chemical agents in both aqueous and volatile form50,138. Chlorination of public 

swimming pools is a common practice and results in the release of hypochlorous acid50. 

Hypochlorous acid is highly reactive with organic matter - including urine, sweat and 

hair – which is found at relatively high concentrations in heavily used pools 50. These 

chemical processes result in the production of disinfection by-products (DBPs), 

including trihalomethanes (THMs), trichloracetic acid (TCAA), aldehydes and 

chloramines50,138. Swimmers, lifeguards and spectators may all be exposed to  DBPs 

through dermal contact and inhalation138. 

 

3.1.2 Aims 

The aims of this study were: 

- to identify the principal toxicants in public swimming pool environments 

- to investigate the prevalence of pool-associated health effects and factors 

associated with occupational exposures to different pool environments.  

- to elucidate the symptom profiles of pool users using multivariate analysis 

 

3.1.3 Methods 

To assess for potential DBP associated adverse health outcomes within swimming pool 

environments in Perth, selected swimming pools were chemically evaluated for 

potentially harmful toxicants and staff surveyed to determine any associated adverse 

health outcomes. 
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3.1.3.1 Characterisation of Pool environments 

A sample of swimming pools were selected for potential participation in the study based 

on the following selection criteria: a) must be within the greater Perth region, b) must be 

a publicly available swimming pool complex open to the public seven days a week 

(excluding major public holidays), c) on the premises there is at least one fully enclosed 

indoor swimming pool. 

 

The age of the swimming pool complex and major plant room, details of ventilation 

upgrades, and the swimming pool disinfection protocol, were obtained by observation 

and discussion with swimming pool complex managers from eleven public swimming 

pools located within the greater Perth region. These parameters were assessed based on 

evidence that factors such as pool disinfection protocols, (including chlorine dose, 

additional use of UV irradiation (indoor pools only), pool water renewal and water 

temperature) and ventilation can significantly effect the level of DBPs 

produced44,46,47,49,335.  

 

3.1.3.2 Chemical evaluation of swimming pool environments 

Eleven swimming pools were included in the prevalence study. Several of these 

swimming pools were chemically assessed to obtain a profile of the principal toxicants 

of concern within WA swimming public swimming pools. Not all swimming pools that 

participated could be assessed for chemicals of concern due to limited funding available 

for such testing. 

 

For the evaluation of pool water chloramine production, pool treatment methods 

(chlorine only versus chlorine plus UV irradiation) at two of the eleven participating 

swimming pools were compared using daily recorded combined chlorine 

concentrations, as a predictive measure of chloramine production44,52. Previous research 

has shown that the use of UV irradiation in indoor swimming pools significantly 

reduces the production of combined chlorine44. 

 

Swimming pool water was also analysed at one of the swimming pools for mono-, di-, 

and trichloramine concentrations by the Chemistry Centre of Western Australia. 

Analysis was performed using a titrimetric procedure with ferrous ammonium sulphate 

(FAS), where N,N-Diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) is used as an indicator336.  
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Further to this a pilot study was conducted to assess ambient air nitrogen trichloride 

concentrations within a Perth based context. The Chemistry Centre of WA developed 

filters to trap nitrogen trichloride based on techniques described by Hery (1995)59 and 

Dietmer.  

 

An overview of the sampling apparatus is outlined below (see Figure 3-1). Basically air 

from the pool environment is pumped through a filter specifically designed to trap 

nitrogen trichloride at a set rate. 

 

 

 

Figure 3-1: Trichloramine sampling apparatus 

 

 

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were also tested for and analysed by Geotechnical 

Services at six out of the eleven participating swimming pools. Geotechnical Services is 

NATA accredited for the analysis of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in ambient 

air down to the sub part per billion range (< 1 µg/m3) using USEPA Method TO17 

"Determination of VOCs in Ambient Air using Active Sampling onto Sorbent Tubes." 

The monitoring procedure involved pumping a known volume of air through a sorbent 

tube (packed with Tenax) to collect the VOC pollutants followed by a fully automated 

thermal desorption – capillary gas chromatography – mass spectrometric (TD-GC-MS) 

analysis.  The actual amount reported is calculated by the following equation: mg/m3 = 

ng detected / volume sampled in mLs. 
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3.1.3.3 Occupational Survey  

The current study used a cross-sectional survey design. Ethical approval was granted by 

the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia prior to 

commencing the study. Participants were swimming pool employees, recruited from the 

11 public swimming pool complexes located within the greater Perth region that 

operated indoor and outdoor pools. All full time and part time employees who had been 

working at their current job for greater than 4 weeks were invited to participate.  

 

A self administered questionnaire was mailed out to each consenting individual. 

Questions obtained the information about pool-related history, pool-related symptoms, 

as well as information about other potential risks factors and confounders (such as 

smoking; other occupational exposures). Specific questionnaire components included:  

(i) complete work history; (ii) any history of asthma or airway hyper-responsiveness; 

(iii) frequency of any respiratory and non-respiratory symptoms during and outside 

work hours. 

 

Questions were designed to obtain information about day-to-day exposure to swimming 

pool environments (indoor versus outdoor, duration etc), general health, an individual’s 

asthma history and any heath outcomes experienced in a current job and/or any past 

jobs, as well as information about other risks factors and confounders (such as smoking 

and other occupational exposures).  

 

3.1.3.4 Statistical analyses 

The data on chlorine concentrations were collated and summarised. Assumptions of 

normality and equal variances were evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality 

and Levene's test for equal variances. The raw data was subsequently log transformed to 

meet these assumptions. The effect of pool treatment (Cl or Cl + UV) on combined Cl 

concentrations was examined using a Student’s t-test.  

The prevalence proportions for respiratory symptoms (including those that may be 

indicative of asthma or airway hyper-responsiveness) during or after occupational 

exposure to swimming pool environments were determined in relation to current 

employment. Logistic regression analyses were performed using STATATM v9.0, 

adjusting for other individual risk factors (age, gender and smoking status).   
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3.1.4 Results 

 

3.1.4.1 Characterisation of pool environments 

Table 3-1 provides an overview of the swimming pools which participated in the study. 

The two most common disinfection methods used by Perth swimming pools were 

chlorine only treatment (Cl only) or chlorine plus ultra violet (Cl plus UV) treatment. 

For swimming pools that use Cl plus UV treatment, all pool water is treated through a 

combined Cl plus UV treatment process (i.e. any indoor or outdoor swimming pool at 

that complex), unless otherwise stated. Comparisons were made between the health 

effects reported at swimming pools using Cl only disinfection and Cl plus additional 

UV disinfection. 

 

3.1.4.2 Air and water quality monitoring 

 

3.1.4.2.1 Results of pilot study 

Trichloramines in air at the Beatty Park Leisure Centre were assessed initially  to test 

the feasibility of sampling devices created at CCWA based on the techniques described 

in Hery et al (1995)59 and Dietmer (Dietmar, B , ‘Trichloramine method ion 

chromatography with conductivity detection’, Quality Management System in BGMG 

Standard Methods). From the pilot study the following results were collected (see Table 

3-2). Air concentrations of nitrogen trichloride ranged from 0.02 – 0.19 mg/m3. 

International literature has shown levels at leisure centre pools (n=17)  to average 0.67 

mg/m3 255 and public swimming pools (n=46) to range from 0.14-0.60 mg/m3 255. It was 

concluded that the levels from this pilot analysis were in a range consistent with 

international literature. 

 

3.1.4.2.2 Final results of chemical analyses 

Analysis of swimming pool water at one of the swimming pools involved in the study 

revealed total chloramine concentration ranging from 2.0-8.6 mg/L, of which 

dichloramine was most abundant compound (ranging from 0.2-5.0 mg/L). Dichloramine 

reacts to produce the volatile agent trichloramine, which is then released into the pool 

air-space55. Refer to Figure 3-2, Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4 for tri-chloramine, di-

chloramine and mono-chloramine levels, respectively. 
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Table 3-1: Overview of pool environments from swimming pools participating in the study 

Pool Year Opened Latest plant room 
update/overhaul 

Main disinfection 
process (Cl, UV* 

etc) 
Melville  2001 2001 Cl, UV plus Cu/Ag 

in 25m pool 
Beatty Park 

 
1962 (indoor 
pool built 
1993-94) 

1993-94 Cl, UV added 2004 

Challenge 1986 Indoor pool – 2003 
Outdoor pool due next year 

Cl only 

Belmont OLD Not sure Cl only 

Bayswater 
 

1998 November 2004 – UV 
addition 

Cl plus DE and UV 
generator filtration 
systems 

Arena Joondalup 1990  Cl plus UV 
Esperance (Bay of 

Isles LC) 
 

1970s Major upgrade 2000 Cl gas, UV non-
operational for past 
18 months 

Albany 
 

1985 Updated but not sure of 
year (updated filtration 
system) 

Cl only 

Geraldton 2000 2000 Cl plus UV  
filtration 

Aquamotion 
Wanneroo 

 

October 1990 Serviced winter 2006 Cl only (UV 
filtration to be 
installed late 2007) 

South Lake LC 
 

1991 Plant room overhauled 
2000, air handling never 
been overhauled 

Cl only, except Spa 
pool: Cl + UV 
filtration 

* denotes the use of UV filtration treatment for the treatment of all pools within that complex, unless otherwise stated 
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Table 3-2: Trichloramine pilot study results 

Sample Sample Identification Results 
(mg/m3) 

001 Field Blank <0.02 
002 Field Blank <0.02 
003F 2 x Filters (1hr) front and back analysis N/A 
003B 2 x Filters (1hr) front and back analysis N/A 
004F 2 x Filters (1hr) front and back analysis 0.16 
004B 2 x Filters (1hr) front and back analysis <0.02 
005 1 x Filter only analysed 0.07 
006 1 x Filter only analysed 0.02 
007 2 x Filters analysed as one 0.05 
008 2 x Filters analysed as one 0.11 
009F 2 x Filters two hours sampling time, front and back N/A 
009B 2 x Filters two hours sampling time, front and back  <0.02 
010F 2 x Filters two hours sampling time, front and back  0.19 
010B 2 x Filters two hours sampling time, front and back  0.07 
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Figure 3-2: Tri-chloramine water concentration by month 

tri-chloramine concentration by pool at Melville 
Aquatic Centre
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Figure 3-3: Di-chloramine water concentration by month 

di-chloramine concentration by pool at Melville 
Aquatic Centre
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Figure 3-4: Mono-chloramine water concentration by month 

mono-chloramine concentration by pool at 
Melville Aquatic Centre
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For Melville Aquatic Centre, compared to chlorine treatment alone, combining chlorine 

disinfection with UV treatment resulted in a significantly different combined chlorine 

concentration (t = 11.094, df = 16, P < 0.001). Table 3-3 shows an example of one other 

public swimming pool complex (Beatty Park) where a reduced combined chlorine level 

is observed in an outdoor pool (where natural UV is present) compared to an indoor 

chlorine-only treated pool.  It is important to note that factors other than UV presence 

may contribute to these differences, for example, air flow, poll water exchange, air 

exchange, pool usage etc. 

 

Table 3-3: Combined chlorine levels in an indoor (Cl only) versus outdoor pool (Cl plus natural 

UV) 

 
NB: the guideline value for combined chlorine levels in Australia is <1mg/L 
 
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

 

The following table, Table 3-4 provides an overview of VOCs detected within 6 of the 

11 swimming pools involved in the study. Sampling dates were 3rd-10th June 2005, 

23rd-24th June 2005 and 13th-14th July. Table 3-5 provides a summary of some of the 

more well known and toxic compounds.  

 

Combined chlorine level (mg/L) 

  January February March April  May June July August September 

Outdoor Cl only 

Mean 0.33 0.48 0.36 0.22 0.48 0.41 0.30 0.36 0.53 

STDEV 0.24 0.29 0.33 0.20 0.38 0.24 0.24 0.26 0.24 

Indoor Cl only  

Mean 1.07 0.95 1.15 1.02 0.83 0.83 0.86 0.87 0.98 

STDEV 0.31 0.27 0.34 0.32 0.30 0.28 0.23 0.29 0.29 
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Table 3-4: VOCs detected within Perth swimming pools  

Concentration (µg/m3) Chemical 
Pool 1 Pool 2 Pool 3 Pool 4 Pool 5 Pool 6 

Hydrochloric acid 46.0      
Tetrachloromethane 15.5 3.3 3.6   8.7 
2-methyl-1-propene 11.2      
Chloroform  5.2 25.9 11.9 9 33.4 26.6 
Dibromochloromethane  3.8  0.9  3.4 
Bromodichloromethane    2.2 3.0 6.7 
Trichloroanhydride acetic acid 2      
1,2-dichloropropane 1.6      
2,2-dichloro-1,1,1-
trifluoroethane 1.1 

     

3-chloro-2-methyl-1-propene 1.1      
Chloroacetic acid 0.9      
1,1-dichloroethene 0.4      
2-chloro-2-methylpropane 0.4      
1-chloro-2-methyl-1-propene     1.3  
Tetrachloroethylene 0.2      
Tetrachloroethene  68.6 5.7 1.9 1.8 1.7 
1,8-cineole  43.2     
Xylene  15.5     
Limonene  15.2     
Toluene  14.7 7.1 17.2   
1,2-cyclohexanediol  10.6     
Hexane    9.2 7.6 5.7   
1-chlorobutane     0.9  
2-methyl-4-
methylenetetrahydropyran   8.5 

6.9    

3-methyl-2-cyclohexen-1-one    7.9   
Benzene      3.0   
1,2-dichlorobenzene     3.4  
1,3-dichlorobenzene  7.3 7.0    
1,4-dichlorobenzene    15.9   
1,3-dimethylbenzene   19.2 8.2  2.9 
1,4-dimethylbenzene  7.2  4.2   
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene  7.1 6.2    
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene    1.3   
1-bromo-3-fluorobenzene  4.7 4.4    
Ethylbenzene  4.4     
Chloromethylbenzene 0.9      
1-methyl-4-1-
methylethylbenzene  

17.8     

1-ethyl-2-methylbenzene  4.1     
Benzoic acid  14.4 5.9     
2-methylpropyl ester benzoic 
acid  5.7 

    

Z-jasmone  3.4     
5-benzoyloxypentanal   5.1    
Isobutanonitrile   4.0    
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Table 3-5: Overview of VOCs detected from indoor environments (range in µµµµg/m3) 

 
VOC 

 
Characteristics 

Range of 
observed 

concentrations 
in Perth pools 

(µµµµg/m3) 

Recommended 
limits 

1,3-dimethylbenzene 
 

 Irritant to eyes, nose 
and respiratory tract 
Central nervous 
system depression 
 

2.9 – 19.2 Reference 
concentration 
for inhalation 
exposure: 100 
µg/m3 337 

Tetrachloroethene 
 

Highly volatile  
Respiratory irritant 

1.7 – 68.6 Not available at 
this time 

3-methyl-2-
cyclohexene-1-one 

Pesticide 
Low toxicity 

7.9 Not available at 
this time 

Chloroform Central nervous 
system depressant 

9 - 33 Reference 
concentration 
for inhalation 
exposure: 
10 mg/m3 338 

Toluene 
 

Central nervous 
system depressant, 
eye irritant 
 

7 – 17.2  Reference 
concentration 
for inhalation 
exposure: 
 5 mg/m3 339-348 

 

 

3.1.4.3 Occupational Survey 

Of the 115 individuals recruited for this study, 78 completed and returned the 

questionnaire (a response fraction of 68%). Of the 78 participants, 25 (32%) worked in 

complexes with chlorine-only treated swimming pools and 52 (68%) worked in 

complexes with chlorine + UV treated swimming pools. A summary of participant 

demographics is shown in Table 3-6.  A total of 27% of participants with previously 

diagnosed asthma reported suffering an asthma attack during work hours at their current 

work place. Among participants without previously diagnosed asthma, 36% reported 

experiencing respiratory symptoms. The prevalence of respiratory symptoms was 

greater in females than males (48% and 38%, respectively). For example, 7% of female 

participants experience cough, wheeze and shortness of breath >3 times a week, 

compared to 0%, 3% and 0%, respectively, of male participants. Similarly, for 

itchy/irritated eyes and headache frequency, 14% and 2% of female participants 
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reported these symptoms to occur >3 times a week, in comparison 9% and 0% 

of male participants. 

 

In relation to age, 18% and 23% of participants ≥49 years old experienced cough and 

shortness of breath >3 times/week, as opposed to 6% and 0% of individuals ≤39 years 

of age. Frequency of experiencing itchy eyes was similar amongst age groups, where 

28% of participants ≥49 years old and 27% of participants ≤39 years of age reported 

this symptom >3 times a week. 

 

Table 3-6: Demographics of participating swimming pool employees  

 N % 
Gender 
Males 34 44 
Females 44 56 
Age (Years) 
< 20 11 14 
20-29 17 22 
30-39 22 28 
40-49 20 26 
> 50 8 10 
Time at current job (years) 
<1 13 17 
1-5 48 61 
6-10 11 14 
11-15 3 4 
>15 3 4 
Current smoking status 
Yes 6 8 
No 72 92 
Clinically diagnosed asthma 
Yes 22 28 
No 56 72 

 

Symptom frequencies amongst the total study population are summarised in Table 3-7. 

The most common symptoms experienced at least once per month were ocular irritation 

(58%), headaches (55%), persistent cough (36%), nasal irritation (27%), rash (24%), 

wheeze (21%), tightness of chest (20%) and shortness of breath (14%). For symptoms 

reported at a frequency of one or more events per week, ocular irritation and headaches 

were the most common symptoms (26% and 18%, respectively).  
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Table 3-7: Overview of symptom frequency for swimming pool employees who participated in the 

Occupational Survey  

Symptom frequency (% of participants)  
Symptom None 1x p/month 1-2x p/wk >3x p/w every day       
Persistent Cough 64 26 6 1 3 
Wheeze 79 14 1 3 3 
Tightness of chest 80 10 9 1 0 
Shortness of breath 86 6 4 1 3 
Itchy/irritated eyes 42 32 14 7 5 
Itchy/irritated nose 73 13 5 4 5 
Headaches 45 37 17 0 1 
Rashes 76 13 4 1 6 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-5: Occupationally exposed weekly symptom frequency 

 

Prolonged indoor exposure affected symptom frequency to a significantly greater degree 

than outdoor exposure. Significant differences between symptom frequencies of indoor 

exposure and outdoor exposure were determined using a 2-tailed test of proportions 
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(Table 3-8). As a fraction of those participants who reported symptoms, 70% 

of individuals experienced ocular irritation, 62% reported headaches, 56% reported 

tightness of chest, 55% reported shortness of breath, 44% reported wheeze and 37% 

reported persistent cough, after working in indoor pool environments. This is in 

comparison to 2% of individuals who reported ocular irritation and headaches following 

prolonged outdoor exposure, with no (0%) individuals reporting tightness of chest, 

shortness of breath, wheeze or persistent cough. 

Table 3-8: Symptom frequency of swimming pool employees in relation to the environmental 

exposure prior to the onset of symptom.  

 
Symptom 

 
Number 

who 
reported 
symptom 
(out of total 
number of 

paticipants = 
78) 

 
Following 

indoor 
exposure 

 
Following 
outdoor 
exposure 

 
Following 

indoor 
and 

outdoor 
exposure 

 
Unsure of 
pattern of 
symptoms 

in 
relation 

to 
exposure 

P-value* 
for 

indoor 
versus 

outdoor 
exposure 

Persistent 
Cough 

- No 
- Yes 

 
 

N=28 

 
 

17 (63%) 
11 (37%) 

 
 

28 
(100%) 
0 (0%) 

 
 

24 (85%) 
4 (15%) 

 
 

15 (52%) 
13 (48%) 

 
 

0.0006* 

Wheeze 
- No 
- Yes 

 
N=17 

 
9 (56%) 
8 (44%) 

 
17 

(100%) 
0 (0%) 

 
13 (75%) 
4 (25%) 

 
12 (69%) 
5 (31%) 

 
0.0037* 

Tightness of 
chest 

- No 
- Yes 

 
 

N=16 

 
 

7 (44%) 
9 (56%) 

 
 

16 
(100%) 
0 (0%) 

 
 

12 (75%) 
4 (25%) 

 
 

13 (81%) 
3 (19%) 

 
 

0.002* 

Shortness of 
breath 

- No 
- Yes 

 
 

N=11 

 
 

5 (45%) 
6 (55%) 

 
 

11 
(100%) 
0 (0%) 

 
 

8 (73%) 
3 (27%) 

 
 

9 (82%) 
2 (18%) 

 
 

0.0125* 

Itchy/irritated 
eyes 

- No 
- Yes 

 
 

N=46 

 
 

13 (30%) 
33 (70%) 

 
 

45 (98%) 
1 (2%) 

 
 

44 (95%) 
2 (5%) 

 
 

36 (77%) 
10 (23%) 

 
 

<0.001* 

Headaches 
- No 
- Yes 

 
N=43 

 

 
16 (38%) 
27 (62%) 

 
42 (98%) 
1 (2%) 

 
35 (81%) 
8 (19%) 

 
36 (83%) 
7 (17%) 

 
<0.001* 

*2-tailed comparison of proportions for symptoms in exposed subjects  
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Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated for symptoms in relation to different pool-

related exposure variables including work in old versus newer pool complexes (based 

on plant room and/or ventilation upgrades within the past 10 years), whether the pool 

used combined chlorine plus UV treatment, hours worked per week, hours spent inside 

during a typical day at work and time at current job. Odds ratios were calculated for the 

total study population (n=78), non-asthmatics (n=56) and those with diagnosed asthma 

(n=22) for the exposure variables ‘old versus new pool’ and ‘chlorine versus chlorine 

plus UV’ (Table 3-10 and Table 3-11). Risk estimates were adjusted for age, gender and 

smoking status.  

 

Elevated odds ratios (ORs) were observed among the total study population for 

experiencing persistent cough when working in older pools (OR 8.79, 95% CI 1.02-

76.04) and pools that use chlorine only treatment (OR 4.99, 95% CI 1.04-24.02). For 

the non-asthmatic population, an elevated OR was observed for ‘any respiratory 

symptom’ when working at a pool using chlorine only treatment (OR 9.99, 95% CI 

1.50-66.66).  

 

Participants were assessed in terms of low, medium and high exposure groups for hours 

per week, duration at current job and time spent indoors at work. Analyses of symptoms 

did not yield significant findings. Participant numbers were too low to calculate OR for 

asthma-only participants for the other three exposure variables, therefore they were 

calculated as total population and non-asthma participants and the risk estimates were 

then compared (see  Table 12, Table 13 and Table 14). 

 

Table 3-9: Grouping specifications for exposure variables used to calculate OR 

 
Exposure variable 

 

 
Low  

exposure 

 
Medium exposure 

 
High exposure 

Hours worked per 
week 

≤ 20 hours per week 21-30 hours per 
week 

> 30 hours per 
week 

Hours spent inside 
during a typical day 

≤ 3 hours per day 4-6 hours per day > 7 hours per day 

Time at current job < 1 year 1-5 years > 5 years 
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Table 3-10: Calculated ORs for pool employees in relation to the exposure variable ‘old versus new 

pool’. 

Adjusted OR (95% CI)  
 
 

Symptom 

Total study 
Population 

N=78 

Non-asthmatics 
only 
N=56 

Diagnosed 
asthmatics 

N=22 
Any respiratory 
symptoms 

New 
Old 

 
 

1.00 
3.87 (0.93-16.09) 

 
 

1.00 
8.72 (0.94-80.73) 

 
 

1.00 
2.46 (0.23-25.68) 

Persistent Cough 
New 
Old 

 
1.00 

8.79 (1.02-76.04) 

 
1.00 

- 

 
1.00 

5.35 (0.39-72.49) 
Ocular irritation 

New 
Old 

 
1.00 

0.79 (0.28-2.23) 

 
1.00 

0.97 (0.29-3.21) 

 
- 
 

Headaches 
New 
Old 

 
1.00 

1.60 (0.48-5.34) 

 
1.00 

0.96 (0.22-4.18) 

 
- 

Any ENT symptoms 
New 
Old 

 
1.00 

1.07 (0.33-3.46) 

 
1.00 

1.32 (0.29-6.11) 

 
- 

 

Table 3-11: Calculated ORs for pool employees in relation to the exposure variable ‘chlorine only 

versus chlorine plus UV’ treatment methods.  

Adjusted OR (95% CI)  
Symptom Total study 

Population 
N=78 

Non-asthmatics 
only 
N=56 

Diagnosed 
asthmatics 

N=22 
Any respiratory 
symptoms 

Chlorine + UV 
Chlorine only 

 
1.00 

3.07 (0.82-11.51) 

 
1.00 

9.99 (1.50-66.66) 

 
1.00 

0.82 (0.04-
15.11) 

Persistent Cough 
Chlorine + UV 
Chlorine only 

 
1.00 

4.99 (1.04-24.02) 

 
1.00 

- 

 
1.00 

1.42 (0.09-
22.84) 

Ocular irritation 
Chlorine + UV 
Chlorine only 

 
1.00 

1.33 (0.44-4.00) 

 
1.00 

1.81 (0.52-6.33) 

 
- 
 

Headaches 
Chlorine + UV 
Chlorine only 

 
1.00 

0.55 (0.13-2.27) 

 
1.00 

0.59 (0.11-3.26) 

 
- 

Any ENT symptoms 
Chlorine + UV 
Chlorine only 

 
1.00 

0.85 (0.24-3.09) 

 
1.00 

1.48 (0.31-7.15) 

 
- 
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Table 3-12: Calculated OR for exposure variable ‘hours worked per week’ 

Adjusted OR (95% CI)  
Symptom Total study Population 

N=78 
Non-asthmatics only 

N=56 
Respiratory 

Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

2.00 (0.38-10.67) 
1.57 (0.74-3.33) 

 
1.00 

2.85 (0.40-20.44) 
1.34 (0.52-3.42) 

>2 respiratory 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

1.36 (0.15-12.51) 
2.30 (0.87-6.13) 

 
1.00 

1.16 (0.07-18.40) 
1.90 (0.49-7.28) 

itchy/irritated 
eyes 

Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

1.99 (0.34-11.6) 
0.96 (0.48-1.91) 

 
1.00 

2.06 (0.27-15.60) 
0.93 (0.39-2.18) 

Headaches 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

0.93 (0.19-4.53) 
1.42 (0.67-3.01) 

 
1.00 

0.94 (0.16-5.5) 
1.32 (0.54-3.26) 

ENT 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

0.41 (0.07-2.45) 
0.85 (0.40-1.77) 

 
1.00 

0.12 (0.01-1.45) 
0.97 (0.39-2.39) 

Table 3-13: Calculated OR for exposure variable ‘hours spent inside during a typical day’ 

Adjusted OR (95% CI)  
Symptom Total study Population 

N=78 
Non-asthmatics only 

N=56 
Respiratory 

Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

0.52 (0.12-2.32) 
1.01 (0.45-2.3) 

 
1.00 

0.50 (0.08-3.17) 
1.07 (0.39-2.96) 

>2 respiratory 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

3.56 (0.35-36.42) 
2.41 (0.69-8.40) 

 
1.00 

- 
- 

itchy/irritated eyes 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

0.77 (0.17-3.51) 
0.87 (0.40-1.91) 

 
1.00 

0.41 (0.06-2.82) 
0.86 (0.30-2.48) 

Headaches 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

0.93 (0.21-4.05) 
1.69 (0.71-4.04) 

 
1.00 

0.38 (0.06-2.26) 
1.38 (0.49-3.92) 

ENT 
Low 
Med 
High 

 
1.00 

3.30 (0.54-20.12) 
1.65 (0.60-4.51) 

 
1.00 

5.54 (0.49-63.12) 
1.38 (0.49-3.93) 
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Table 3-14: Calculated OR for exposure variable ‘time at current job’ 

Adjusted OR (95% CI)  
Symptom Total study Population 

N=78 
Non-asthmatics only 

N=56 
Respiratory 

< 1 year  
1-5 years 
> 5 years 

 
1.00 

0.59 (0.16-2.15) 
0.92 (0.34-2.51) 

 
1.00 

1.19 (0.23-6.11) 
1.76 (0.45-6.84) 

>2 respiratory 
< 1 year  

1-5 years 
> 5 years 

 
1.00 

0.41 (0.10-1.68) 
0.74 (0.21-2.63) 

 
1.00 

1.15 (0.12-11.41) 
- 

itchy/irritated eyes 
< 1 year  

1-5 years 
> 5 years 

 
1.00 

1.02 (0.26-3.69) 
0.90 (0.34-2.40) 

 
1.00 

1.02 (0.22-4.74) 
1.03 (0.30-3.59) 

Headaches 
< 1 year  

1-5 years 
> 5 years 

 
1.00 

2.80 (0.76-10.30) 
1.05 (0.38-2.90) 

 
1.00 

2.24 (0.48-10.46) 
0.72 (0.18-2.81) 

ENT 
< 1 year  

1-5 years 
> 5 years 

 
1.00 

0.40 (0.10-1.59) 
0.34 (0.10-1.20) 

 
1.00 

0.35 (0.06-1.92) 
0.36 (0.06-2.35) 

 

 

3.1.4.4 Analysis of pool associated symptoms  

Tetrachoric correlations and principal component analysis techniques defined 

relationships between symptoms to determine which co-occurred most frequently. The 

correlation matrices are provided in Table 3-15, 3-16 and 3-17. Symptoms were 

assessed for all subjects and then stratified by the presence or absence of existing 

asthma. Symptoms with a high degree of correlation are highlighted in red.  

 

Principal components analysis (PCA) biplots for symptoms in all subjects, those 

subjects with clinically diagnosed asthma only and those subjects with no clinically 

diagnosed asthma are presented in Figure 3-6, Figure 3-7 and Figure 3-8, respectively. 

The clustered symptoms are circled on the biplot.   
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Table 3-15: Tetrachoric correlation for binary variables (all subjects) 

 

Figure 3-6: Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot of symptoms for all subjects 
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Tetrachoric correlations (N=78) 

  

Coughing 

  

Wheezing 

  

Tightness 

of chest 

Shortness 

of breath 

Itchy irritated 

eyes 

Itchy runny 

nose 

Headaches 

  

Rashes 

  

Sinus 

problems 

Wheezing 0.772                  

Tightness of chest 0.599 0.853                 

Shortness of breath 0.742 0.893 0.948                

Itchy irritated eyes 0.518 0.098 0.363 0.487                

Itchy runny nose 0.534 0.578 0.666 0.830 0.632              

Headaches 0.563 0.277 0.277 0.336 0.555 0.461    

Rashes 0.446 0.173 0.173 0.262 0.349 0.458 0.282   

Sinus problems -1.000 -1.000 -1.000 -1.000 0.388 0.124 1.000 1.000  

Sore throat 0.602 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.705 1.000 0.442 1.000 

Coughing 

Headaches 

 

Itchy/runny nose 

Rashes 

Sinuses 

Sore throat 

Itchy/irritaed eyes 

 
Shortness of breath 

Tightness of chest 

 
Wheezing 
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Table 3-16: Tetrachoric correlation for binary variables (subjects with diagnosed asthma) 

 

 

Figure 3-7: Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot of symptoms for subjects with clinically 

diagnosed asthma 
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Tetrachoric correlations (N=22) 

  

Coughing 

  

Wheezing 

  

Tightness 

of chest 

Shortness 

of breath 

Itchy irritated 

eyes 

Itchy runny 

nose 

Headaches 

  

Rashes 

  

Wheezing 0.751        

Tightness of chest 0.751 0.826       

Shortness of breath 0.809 0.855 1.000      

Itchy irritated eyes 0.580 0.198 0.198 0.308     

Itchy runny nose 0.670 0.530 0.530 0.736 0.705    

Headaches 0.355 0.098 0.098 0.300 0.607 0.172   

Rashes 0.477 0.266 0.559 0.470 0.198 0.848 0.037  

Sore throat 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Headaches 

Itchy/irritated nose 

Itchy/irritated eyes 

Coughing 

Tightness of chest 

Shortness of breath 

Wheezing 

 

Rashes 

 

Sore throat 
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Table 3-17: Tetrachoric correlation for binary variables (subjects with no diagnosed asthma) 

Tetrachoric correlations (N=56) 

  

Coughing 

  

Wheezing 

  

Tightness 

of chest 

Shortness 

of breath 

Itchy irritated 

eyes 

Sinus 

problems 

Itchy runny 

nose 

Headaches 

  

Rashes 

  

Wheezing 0.795         

Tightness of chest 0.355 0.793        

Shortness of breath 0.563 0.850 0.850       

Itchy irritated eyes 0.480 0.094 0.538 1.000      

Sinus problems 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.360     

Itchy runny nose 0.407 0.534 0.728 1.000 0.584 0.249    

Headaches 0.598 0.323 0.323 1.000 0.541 1.000 0.520   

Rashes 0.407 0.134 1.000 1.000 0.407 1.000 0.102 0.363  

Sore throat 0.563 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.688 1.000 0.249 

 

Figure 3-8: Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot of symptoms for subjects with no clinically 

diagnosed asthma 
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Table 3-18 and Table 3-19 outline the tetrachoric correlation of symptoms experienced 

by all subjects based on age of pool, new or old, respectively. Symptoms with a high 

degree of correlation are highlighted in red. 

 

Headaches Rashes 

 

Sore throat 

 

Coughing 

Itchy/irritated eyes 

Shortness of breath 

Tightness of chest 

Wheezing 

 

Sinues 

Itchy/irritated nose 
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Table 3-18: Tetrachoric correlation for binary variables depending on age of pools (new pools only) 

Tetrachoric correlations (N=38) 

  
Coughing 

  
Wheezing 

  
Tightness 
of chest 

Shortness 
of breath 

Itchy irritated 
eyes 

Sinus 
problems 

Itchy runny 
nose 

Headaches 
  

Rashes 
  

Wheezing 0.853         

Tightness of chest 0.702 0.908        

Shortness of breath 0.822 0.860 0.947       

Itchy irritated eyes 0.605 0.290 0.290 0.541      

Sinus problems 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.266     

Itchy runny nose 0.422 0.419 0.664 0.885 1.000 0.312    

Headaches 0.616 0.477 0.715 0.673 0.547 1.000 0.456   

Rashes 0.424 0.113 0.176 0.034 0.133 1.000 0.198 0.103  

Sore throat 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

 

Figure 3-9: Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot of symptoms reported from the new pools 
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Sore throat 

Headaches 

Itchy/irritated nose 

Rashes 

Coughing 

Itchy/irritated eyes 

Wheezing 

Sore throat 

Sinuses 
Tightness of chest 
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Table 3-19: Tetrachoric correlation for binary variables depending on age of pools (old pools only) 

Tetrachoric correlations (N=40) 

  

Coughing 

  

Wheezing 

  

Tightness 

of chest 

Shortness 

of breath 

Itchy irritated 

eyes 

Sinus 

problems 

Itchy runny 

nose 

Headaches 

  

Rashes 

  

Wheezing 0.668         

Tightness of chest 0.461 0.769        

Shortness of breath 0.544 1.000 1.000       

Itchy irritated eyes 0.435 0.136 0.407 0.285      

Sinus problems 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000     

Itchy runny nose 0.639 0.658 0.658 0.688 0.335 1.000    

Headaches 0.508 0.041 0.229 0.362 0.588 1.000 0.476   

Rashes 0.464 0.444 0.154 0.688 0.760 1.000 0.685 0.476  

Sore throat 0.544 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.688 1.000 0.229 

 

Figure 3-10: Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot of symptoms reported from the old pools 
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Sinuses 

Sore throat 

Rashes 

Itchy/irritated nose 

Headaches 

Coughing Itchy/irritated eyes 

Wheezing 

Shortness of breath 

Tightness of chest 
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3.1.5 Discussion 

3.1.5.1 Identification of swimming pool toxicants 

A range of compounds were detected in the pool samples, including chloramines and 

several volatile organic compounds which will be discussed in greater detail below. 

Analysis of swimming pool water revealed total chloramine concentration ranging from 

2.0-8.6 mg/L, of which dichloramine was most abundant compound (ranging from 0.2-

5.0 mg/L). Compared to chlorine treatment alone, combining chlorine disinfection with 

UV treatment resulted in a combined chlorine concentration that was significantly 

reduced, as expected (t = 11.094, df = 16, P < 0.001). The relationship between 

combined chlorine with nitrogen trichloride levels has not to this author’s knowledge 

been previously reported. Given that combined chlorine is an indicator of mono- and di-

chloramine production in water and hence an indicator of volatile nitrogen trichloramine 

production, it is predicted that symptom frequencies should be lower in pools using 

combined chlorine plus UV irradiation when compared to pools that use chlorine alone. 

Pilot data revealed air concentrations of nitrogen trichloride ranging from 0.02 – 0.19 

mg/m3, consistent with international literature (which report an average level of  0.67 

mg/m3 at leisure centre pools 255 and range from 0.14-0.60 mg/m3 at public swimming 

pools) 255.  

 

Common volatile organic compounds detected within the indoor environments included 

1,3-dimethylbenzene, tetrachloroethene, 3-methyl-2-cyclohexene-1-one, chloroform and 

toluene. Acute high dose or chronic low dose exposure, above the recommended limits, 

with particular reference to 1,3-dimethylbenzene (> 100 µg/m3),  tetrachloroethene 

(recommended limit not available at this time) and toluene (>5 mg/ m3)  can result in 

eye, nose and respiratory tract irritation. With regard to 1,3-dimethylbenzene and 

toluene, concentrations above the recommended limits were not observed at swimming 

pools in this sample. In comparison to research conducted in other locations, chloroform 

concentrations found within ambient indoor swimming pool environments are relatively 

low at 9-33 µg/m3 compared to 66-653 µg/m3 (water concentrations ranging from 17-

179 µg/L) observed in Italy125-127,349 and average of 87 µg/m3 (ranging from 32-150 

µg/L within water samples) from indoor swimming pools in New Jersey, USA120. Water 

samples in London have also been observed to contain relatively high THM levels 

(average TTHM 132.4 µg/L, chloroform 113.3 µg/L)48.  
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3.1.5.2 Health outcomes 

This study identified a range of health effects that were commonly experienced by staff 

working in indoor swimming pool environments. The most common health effects 

included persistent cough, wheeze, tightness of chest, shortness of breath, ocular 

irritation, nasal irritation, headaches and rash. In the current study, 27% of pool 

employees (n=22; 7 male and 15 female) reported clinically diagnosed asthma, a 

proportion significantly greater than the current national prevalence in Australian adults 

(12%)237. In Western Australia, approximately 9% of males and 12% of females over 

the age of 18 years currently experience asthma237. Approximately one-third to one-half 

of WA asthmatics have moderate to severe asthma237. Of the participants with 

diagnosed asthma, approximately a quarter (27%) reported experiencing an asthma 

attack at their current job and a third (31%) of the participants with asthma reported that 

their symptoms significantly improved away from the workplace.  

 

In concordance with these findings, previous occupational studies have reported similar 

improvements of asthma-related symptoms for individuals with diagnosed asthma, in 

relation to their symptoms following work-related exposures 253,350-352. For swimming 

pool work exposure and asthma-related symptoms more specifically, a small study 

confirmed the presence of symptoms cough, wheeze, tightness in chest and sore eyes in 

three individuals who worked within indoor swimming pool environments for ≥ 10 

years. Two of the individuals had a history of diagnosed asthma and one had no history 

of asthma; all three participants eventually removed themselves from the pool 

environment and in each case, symptoms significantly improved or ceased altogether55. 

 

It is notable that even those without previously diagnosed asthma, 36% of subjects in 

this study reported experiencing respiratory symptoms. Of these participants, 14% 

explicitly reported wheeze while working at their current job: a symptom description 

often used as the basis for clinically detecting asthma236. In this study, both ocular and 

nasal irritations were also commonly reported, again consistent with past literature. 59,255 

Other symptoms such as headaches and rash were also commonly reported in our study 

(55% and 24%, respectively). These patterns of correlated symptoms in differing 

environments were confirmed using tetrachoric correlations and PCA. These analyses 

suggested that for all subjects, respiratory symptoms are experienced together. Also, 

strong correlations were observed between sinus-related symptoms and respiratory 

symptoms (cough, wheeze, tightness of chest and shortness of breath), as well as 
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headaches and rash, although not with itchy/irritated eyes or nose. The symptom 

“sore throat” correlated with all other symptoms except for rash, and rash appeared to 

have no correlations with any other symptoms. For subjects with asthma, upper 

respiratory symptoms were again highly correlated. The PCA plot outlines a particularly 

strong correlation between “sore throat” symptoms and headaches. 

 

As expected, symptoms were experienced most commonly following indoor exposures, 

in which the level of ventilation - and hence dispersal of agents such as trichloramine - 

is much lower compared with outdoor environments.  

 

As expected, symptoms were experienced most commonly following indoor exposures, 

in which the level of ventilation - and hence dispersal of agents such as trichloramine - 

is much lower compared with outdoor environments. Prolonged indoor exposure 

affected symptom frequency to a significantly greater degree than outdoor exposure 

(Table 3-8). In comparison to indoor exposure, 2% of individuals reported ocular 

irritation and headaches following prolonged outdoor exposure, with no (0%) 

individuals reporting tightness of chest, shortness of breath, wheeze or persistent cough. 

These results are in agreement with past literature including a recent study that observed 

a significantly elevated risk of experiencing general respiratory symptoms  in 

association with cumulative chloramine exposure256. 

 

Results showed a significant association for persistent cough for those working in older 

pools (OR 8.79, 95% CI 1.02-76.04)  and pools that use chlorine only treatment (OR 

4.99, 95% CI 1.04-24.02), although the  number of participants was small. For the non-

asthmatic subpopulation, an elevated OR was observed for ‘any respiratory symptom’ 

when working at a pool using chlorine only treatment (OR 9.99, 95% CI 1.50-66.66).  

 

Participants were assessed in terms of low, medium and high exposure groups for hours 

per week, duration at current job and time spent indoors at work, but analyses of 

symptoms did not yield significant findings. 

 

It is well-established that, compared to chlorine treatment alone, combining chlorine 

disinfection with UV treatment in indoor swimming pools significantly reduces the 

production of combined chlorine. Using combined chlorine as an indicator of aqueous 

and volatile chloramine production, we predicted that symptom frequencies should be 
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lower in pools using combine chlorine plus UV irradiation when compared to 

pools that use chlorine alone. The observation of elevated ORs for persistent cough (for 

the total study population) and for ‘any respiratory symptom’ (for non-asthmatics) 

amongst workers in pools that used chlorine-only treatment is consistent with our 

hypothesis. 

 

3.1.5.3 Study limitations 

It is important to acknowledge that some attributes of the study may affect the validity 

of these results. A common cause of bias of occupational studies is the phenomenon  

known as the “healthy worker” effect, where healthy individuals are more likely to 

remain in employment than those who are sick130,353. This is especially problematic in 

studies investigating asthma where there is a greater potential for workers experiencing 

adverse health outcomes to leave employment or transfer to a job that is less exposed to 

irritants353. Hence it is possible that the health effects associated with exposure are 

underestimated353. To examine the magnitude of such an effect,  the frequency of health 

outcomes can be compared between individuals classified as working within a low, 

medium or high exposure environment130. This was conducted in this study where 

participants were assessed for symptom risk in terms of low, medium and high exposure 

groups for the hours worked per week, duration at current job and time spent indoors.  

 

Selection bias may have arisen by the disproportionate participation of individuals who 

experience symptoms in pool environments353. Over-reporting of symptom frequency 

may also have occurred because of individual risk-perception and experiences in 

relation to chemical use within a swimming pool environment. The accuracy of 

symptom diagnosis through self-reporting is also a potential constraint in this analysis, 

and the ‘gold standard’ for detection of occupational asthma requires serial 

measurements of FEV1 (forced expiratory volume in the first second), PEF (peak 

expiratory flow) rates and bronchial hyperresponsiveness, at work and away from 

work249,354-357.  Despite these factors, results are consistent with past literature where a 

high prevalence of upper and lower respiratory symptoms are experienced by 

individuals working within indoor swimming pool environments256. 

 

It is also important to acknowledge some limitations with regard to the environmental 

monitoring. In particular, VOC monitoring was done during the winter months June and 

July. Hence seasonal variability was not assessed, and it would be hypothesised that 
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VOC concentrations would increase slightly during the summer months due to 

increased bather load, a known influential factor of DBP production. Water 

measurement of chloramines, a surrogate measure for ambient chloramines, did allow 

for some assessment of seasonal variability. Water sampling was conducted during 

October, November, December, January and February. Maximum concentrations for 

mono-chloramine and tri-chloramines were observed within the summer months, 

whereas the maximum concentration of di-chloramine was observed during the month 

of October. A factor that may affect the validity of these results is the number of 

samples taken and the time at which the samples were taken. Two samples were taken 

once a month from each of the three pools at a set time in the morning. The amount of 

chloramines present detected in the water would have been very much dependent on the 

bather load prior to sampling. Therefore to improve the assessment in the future, 

multiple samples should be taken throughout a whole day each month, to assess the 

variability that occurs in concentrations throughout a given day.  

 

With regard to the trichloramine air monitoring, this was a pilot study, hence the true 

validity of the results was not able to be assessed. However it did provide some 

indication of the range of levels are being experienced in Perth. Multiple swimming 

pool complexes would need to be evaluated to validate the methodology developed at 

the testing laboratory (the Chemistry Centre of WA) and to more accurately quantify the 

levels experienced by staff and public throughout Perth.  

 

3.1.6 Overall conclusion 

Individuals working in swimming pool environments report a range of both respiratory 

and non-respiratory symptoms. Indoor pools were particular associated with a high 

frequency of illness. Respiratory symptoms were more prevalent in employees with 

clinically diagnosed asthma, but high symptom frequencies were still experienced by 

staff who did not have clinically diagnosed asthma. Non-asthmatics had a significantly 

elevated risk of experiencing respiratory symptoms when working at swimming pools 

using chlorine only treatment, versus those that use chlorine plus UV. Based on these 

results, identification and adequate reduction of exposure to respiratory irritants found 

in swimming pool environments is recommended. Such strategies may help to reduce 

the frequency of symptoms and the burden of respiratory disease associated with this 

form of occupational exposure. In particular, this research may lead to 

recommendations that people with existing respiratory symptoms are preferentially 
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employed at outdoor pools, that older facilities be upgraded, and that chlorine 

only treatment be replaced with combination technologies.  
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CHAPTER 4:  INTEGRATION AND 

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 
 

4.1 CHARACTERISATION AND PROFILING OF DBP-

RELATED HEALTH EFFECTS  

This thesis has explored a diverse range of health endpoints in relation to DBP 

exposure, namely adverse pregnancy outcomes and respiratory symptoms.  

 

There are over 600 DBPs reported throughout the literature: however, only a fraction of 

these are actually regulated and monitored1,21. In relation to the public health outcomes 

investigated in this thesis, several DBPs have been highlighted as highly relevant to 

adverse health outcomes experienced in Western Australia. 

 

4.1.1 DBPs and adverse pregnancy outcomes 

In relation to adverse pregnancy outcomes, THMs appeared to be the most prevalent 

compound of concern in WA.  

 

Average TTHM concentrations for low, medium and high exposure areas were defined 

as 54 µg/L (± 16.6), 109.3 µg/L (± 28.9) and 137 µg/L (± 24), respectively. The 

maximum TTHM concentration recorded was 190 µg/L. The levels of THMs found in 

Perth are among the highest reported in studies of reproductive outcomes, and further to 

this they contain high levels of brominated THMs, which are believed to have a greater 

toxic potential in comparison to chlorinated analogues. In the low exposure group 

brominated THMs make up 94% of the TTHM concentration. In the medium exposure 

and high exposure groups the brominated forms make up 94% and 90%, respectively. 

The highest concentrations recorded for brominated THMs were 57 µg/L, 78 µg/L and 

81 µg/L for BDCM, bromoform and DBCM, respectively. Again, these concentrations 

are amongst the highest ever reported, therefore the outcomes of the adverse pregnancy 

research presented in this thesis are significant in that this is a contribution of results 

from high exposures that have not yet been reported in the literature.  
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With particular reference to adverse pregnancy outcomes results shown in 2.1, 

women living in high TTHM areas are 22% more likely of having a baby with any birth 

defect. The highest exposure category was also strongly associated with an increased 

risk of having a baby with a cardiovascular defect (62% increased risk). Musculo-

skeletal and urogenital defects also showed suggestive results but non-significant, with 

adjusted ORs of 1.48 (95% CI 0.99-2.21) and 1.40 (95% CI 0.98-1.99), respectively. 

Low birth weight and prematurity were also assessed; however, these outcomes were 

not associated with an increased risk through an increase in exposure. 

 

These findings are comparable with a recent review, which concluded there was 

evidence for a weak association between the presence of any birth defect and TTHMs. 

The risk appeared highest for urinary tract birth defects specifically277. Furthermore, 

research by Nieuwenhuijsen et al (2008) support the findings in this thesis, reporting  

significant associations between exposure to bromoform (4 µg/L) and total brominated 

THMs (10 – <20 µg/L) and the risk of major cardiac defects228. Pregnant women in 

Perth may be exposed to levels much greater than these concentrations where on 

average bromoform and total brominated levels found within Perth water supplies range 

between 31 – 31.5 µg/L and 51 –  122 µg/L, respectively. Limited research has been 

conducted on musculoskeletal defects, with only one article reporting this association to 

date277,317.  

 

The research in this thesis did not find any associations between THM exposure and 

nervous system defects, which contrasts with a study by Dodds (2001) observing a 

significant association between neutral tube defects and exposure to > 20 µg/L BDCM 

(OR 2.5; 95% CI 1.2-5.1)210.  However, it is important to note that the analysis 

conducted by Dodds specifically investigated a time period believed to be critical in the 

developmental phase of the fetus (trimester 1), whereas in the study outlined in this 

thesis, exposure periods were not measured. Considering some pregnant women in 

Perth may in fact be exposed to four times the level observed in the study by Dodds 

(2001), further trimester specific investigations are clearly required to determine any 

true affects that may be occurring in Perth due to the very high brominated THM levels.  

 

Research has revealed that other important classes of DBPs, particularly HAAs and 

HANs, have the potential to induce adverse pregnancy outcomes. Toxicologically 

HANs have been associated with postnatal mortality, reduced body weight of offspring 
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and teratogenicity,139,144 and HAAs have been associated with neural tube defects, 

dysmorphogenesis of the heart and developmental effects of the eye, kidney and 

pharyngeal arch.144,151,152 Epidemiologically HAAs have been associated with still 

birth206 and pregnancy loss.221 No research to date has assessed potential synergistic 

effects that may be occurring between DBPs. Therefore it would be pivotal to examine 

these compounds in future DBP research studies to address the issue of synergistic 

activity. Research of this nature may help to provide an answer as to why some studies 

show an association in relation to a particular exposure and others do not or why some 

studies show a much greater risk at lower exposures, in comparison to other studies. For 

example, Nieuwenhuijsen et al (2008) reported  significant associations (OR 1.12) 

between exposure to total brominated THMs (10 – <20 µg/L) and the risk of major 

cardiac defects228, whereas in Perth, much higher total brominated THM exposures  (51 

– 122 µg/L) did not result in a significantly greater risk factor (OR 1.62).  

 

With Western Australia having TTHM levels amongst the highest in the world, an 

innovative approach with regard to assessing adverse pregnancy outcomes in relation to 

environmental exposures was developed in this thesis. To date, there have been no dose-

response models developed to predict a reproductive outcome based on obtainable 

information such as TTHM tap water concentration, plus individual daily uptake via 

ingestion, inhalation and dermal absorption.  A doese-response model to predict 

birthweight based on total daily THM exposure was explored, offering to the literature a 

useful tool for assessing a range of adverse pregnancy outcomes from various dose-

response scenarios. 

 

Dose-response data can help identify a true effect or no effect threshold, through 

measuring qualitative changes in response by dose whilst accounting for interindividual 

response variability through the use of a large sample population275. 

 

This is the first dose-response model to be developed to assess an adverse pregnancy 

outcome based on pregnant women exposure data, and will be a useful tool for 

assessing varying exposures throughout not only Australia but also throughout the 

industrialized world, where DBP exposure in some form is extremely common. 
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4.1.2 DBPs and respiratory symptoms 

In relation to asthma symptoms, nitrogen trichloride appeared to be the most prevalent 

compound of concern in WA.  

 

It is well known that nitrogen trichloride, a respiratory agent, is commonly detected in 

indoor swimming pool environments. Analysis of swimming pool water in Perth 

swimming pools revealed total chloramine concentration ranging from 2.0-8.6 mg/L, of 

which dichloramine was most abundant compound (ranging from 0.2-5.0 mg/L). Air 

concentrations of nitrogen trichloride ranged from 0.02 – 0.19 mg/m3. International 

literature has reported levels in leisure centre pools (n=17)  to average 0.67 mg/m3 255 

and public swimming pools (n=46) to range from 0.14-0.60 mg/m3 255. It is clear that 

more extensive sampling is required. Nonetheless, levels from the pilot analyses were in 

a range consistent with international literature, and it is possible that staff of swimming 

pools within Perth are susceptible to the health outcomes defined in this thesis256. 

 

Common volatile organic compounds detected within the indoor environments included 

1,3-dimethylbenzene, tetrachloroethene, 3-methyl-2-cyclohexene-1-one, 2-

chloroacetophenone, chloroform and toluene, however none of the compounds appeared 

to be detected at highly toxic levels. Chloroform concentrations found within ambient 

indoor swimming pool environments were relatively low in comparison to international 

literature  (e.g. 9-33 µg/m3 for Perth pools compared to a range from 32-150 µg/L in  

indoor swimming pools in New Jersey, USA120). 

 

For exposure to DBPs in swimming pool environments, research identified a range of 

health effects that were commonly experienced by staff working in indoor swimming 

pool environments. The most common health effects included persistent cough, wheeze, 

tightness of chest, shortness of breath, ocular irritation, nasal irritation, headaches and 

rash. These results conform to symptoms that have been reported in the literature. For 

example, one study found an association between indoor swimming pool exposure and 

the risk of developing eye, nasal and throat irritation255. A recent study by Jacobs et 

al256  involving 624 swimming pool employees from 38 swimming facilities throughout 

the Netherlands reported an increased risk of upper respiratory symptoms in those with 

cumulative long-term exposure to trichloramines.  
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Nitrogen trichloride is a strong eye and upper respiratory tract irritant which has 

the ability to readily penetrate membranes, disrupt cell-cell tight junctions and 

ultimately lead to an increase in endothelial and epithelial permeability257. The theory 

that NCl3 damages the lung epithelial barrier was further supported in 2003 by 

Bernard,54 who tested for lung specific biomarkers, alveolar surfactant-associated 

proteins A and B (SP-A, SP-B) and bronchiolar Clara cell protein (CC16), in the serum 

of recreational swimmers. Results revealed an increase in the serum detection levels of 

lung specific proteins SP-A and SP-B as the time spent in a chlorinated pool 

increased54. NCl3 may also induce the asthmatic bronchial constriction through 

activation of eosinophils and neutrophils, therefore leading to an inflammatory and/or 

allergic response245. 

 

Respiratory symptoms reported by the WA study population appeared most prevalent in 

employees with clinically diagnosed asthma, but interestingly high symptom 

frequencies were still experienced by staff who did not have clinically diagnosed 

asthma. Non-asthmatics had a significantly elevated risk of experiencing respiratory 

symptoms when working at swimming pools using chlorine only treatment, versus those 

that use chlorine plus UV. 

 

To further assess the syptoms reported in the prevalence study outlined in Chapter 3 of 

this thesis, PCA plots and tetrachoric correlations were used to identify symptom 

clustering. This is a unique approach and contribution to the literature as analyses of this 

nature are not commonly used in epidemiology.  

 

Tetrachoric correlation and PCA analyses suggested that for all subjects, respiratory 

symptoms are experienced together. Strong correlations were also observed between 

sinus-related symptoms and respiratory symptoms (cough, wheeze, tightness of chest 

and shortness of breath), as well as headaches and rash, although not with itchy/irritated 

eyes or nose. The symptom “sore throat” correlated with all other symptoms except for 

rash, and rash appeared to have no correlations with any other symptoms. For subjects 

with asthma, upper respiratory symptoms were again highly correlated. The PCA plot 

outlines a particularly strong correlation between “sore throat” symptoms and 

headaches. 
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Tetrachoric correlations give an indication of the strength of relationship 

between symptoms and combined with PCA plots, provide a useful tool that can be used 

in combination with other analyses to aid visual interpretation and indication of the 

strength of associations amongst symptom frequencies in a data set. 

 

4.2 IMPLICATIONS OF DBP EXPOSURE FOR PUBLIC 

SAFETY AND STANDARD SETTING      

As a general rule with drinking water and public health, pathogens have been 

considered a higher health risk than chemicals8. Furthermore, demonstrating significant 

associations between water contaminants and adverse health outcomes is extremely 

costly and often limited by difficulties in accurate exposure assessment8. Improvement 

of risk assessment has been the focus of many recent studies in the area of DBPs and 

public health. 

 

Public pressure was exerted in the U.S. in 1998 when the study by Waller et al  was 

published stating that women exposed to higher DBP levels had an increased risk of 

miscarriage202. The U.S. EPA set the standard for TTHMs at 80 µg/L, but this decision 

was based more on evidence surrounding chronic exposures and increased risk of 

bladder cancer358. 

 

Most industrialized countries have regulated the permitted levels of TTHM in drinking 

water, and many of these limits are well below the 250 µg/L currently accepted in 

Australia297 (Canada 80 µg/L291; USA 80 µg/L359; United Kingdom 100 µg/L304; 

Denmark 25 µg/L204). By international standards, a number of Australian water supplies 

continue to experience high DBP levels. The World Health Organisation has set 

guideline values (once uptake factors are accounted for) of 2.87 µg chloroform/day, 

0.24 µg bromoform/day and 0.29 µg DBCM/day332. Considering pregnant women in 

Perth are exposed to between 0.3 – 4.10 µg/day ingested TTHM, and of this, 

brominated forms would account for between 0.27 – 3.69 µg/day, the risk of adverse 

pregnancy outcomes in association with DBP exposure through drinking water is 

plausible. National or regional authorities which permit these very high THM levels 

may therefore need to re-examine their water quality guidelines to reduce avoidable 

adverse birth outcomes.  
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Currently no limits for allowable NCl3 concentrations within indoor swimming pool 

environments have been set, not only in an Australian context, but worldwide. Further 

to this, many public swimming pools in WA have not had their disinfection systems 

updated to more current practices for large pool disinfection, for example the addition of 

UV treatment. Of the eleven swimming pools assessed in this thesis, only six had 

additional UV currently running. Further occupational health analysis needs to be 

conducted in relation to nitrogen trichloride concentrations experienced by staff and the 

public visiting WA public swimming pools. Main recommendations that have been 

outlined through the research in this thesis include: people with existing respiratory 

symptoms be preferentially employed at outdoor pools, that older facilities be upgraded, 

and that chlorine only treatment be replaced with combination technologies. 

 

Western Australia may have amongst the highest recorded levels of TTHM exposure in 

the world due to the high level of TTHMs in source water and relatively high ingestion 

rates. It is therefore important to further investigate whether these high levels may 

produce adverse reproductive effects in exposed populations. Although many 

teratogenic agents have been identified, often the precise cause of birth defects is 

difficult to determine. Because specific defects are often quite rare, cohort or case-

control studies to study the teratogenicity of compounds are often costly and time-

consuming 274.  The remaining chapter will outline some of the methodological 

strengths and weaknesses of current exposure models and will discus why 

understanding the potential mechanism of DBP action is also important. 

 

4.2.1 Exposure pathways in DBP population studies 

Concerns have been raised about past studies that infer a relationship between DBP 

exposure and birth defects, given the impact of confounding by other water 

contaminants, limited toxicological data/evidence, limited case numbers for the more 

serious birth defects, and incomplete exposure assessment275,317. For these reasons, the 

potential human risks associated with DBPs remain poorly quantified 178. Toxicology 

studies offer some evidence of an association between DBP exposure and adverse health 

effects, although it is important to note that the chemical doses used in these studies are 

often 2-5 orders of magnitude greater than DBP exposure experienced by human 

populations277. 
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Because a large proportion of the population is exposed daily to DBPs via 

numerous exposure pathways, it is therefore critical to determine plausible health effects 

based on highly accurate exposure assessment in epidemiological studies. If a true 

association between DBP exposure and adverse health outcomes exists, it is likely that 

risk estimates will be more straightforward in relation to short-term exposures/effects 

(for example, the assessment of reproductive outcomes). In comparison to longer term 

exposure studies assessing outcomes such as cancer, short term studies offer the 

opportunity for more accurate exposure recall and improved DBP monitoring, including 

seasonal variability. 

 

Exposure assessment in many epidemiological studies to date has been based around 

residence source water277. Drinking water is a complex mixture, and the use of 

residence as a proxy measure of DBP exposure does not allow for accurate individual-

specific exposure assessment. Not only must we take into consideration individual 

specific duration of dermal or inhalation exposure to DBPs, or the quantity of DBPs 

ingested, we must also acknowledge individual DBP exposure variability from the way 

in which water is ingested: for example, whether the water boiled, filtered or 

refrigerated, or whether the individual only drank bottled water. Each of these situations 

can considerably alter individual exposure. Erroneous exposure classification has the 

potential to attenuate any true effects360,361. Another important consideration is mobility 

of the population. This factor was explicitly taken into account when designing the 

questionnaire for assessing average low, medium and high DBP exposures in a pregnant 

population in Perth. Pregnant women may not only move house (hence source water 

supply) during pregnancy, but they may - for example - also work, frequent cafes or use 

sporting facilities in a suburb different to their residence, therefore creating a complex 

daily exposure matrix with regard to ingestion alone. Information on all alternative 

sources is required, as even bottled water may contain DBPs362,363 (TTHMs ranging 

from 3.8-4.0 µg/L362; DCAA ranging between 0.4-0.6 µg/L363). In addition, individual 

exposure must be calculated for dermal absorption and inhalation of water, including 

activities such as showering, bathing and swimming. It is also important to note whether 

a person has ventilation devices in their bathroom given their effect on chloroform 

concentrations (75- 900 µg/m3 in bathrooms with ventilation and 2,400 – 15,600 µg/m3 

in bathrooms with limited ventilation)123. 
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Recent literature has shown that with improved exposure assessment, the 

evidence of any association between drinking water exposure and adverse pregnancy 

outcomes is becoming less convincing (within the context of TTHM exposures less than 

100 µg/L)214. As US epidemiologist David Savitz, a research leader in the field, has 

noted “The key question is whether it is there at all” 358. Some authors have suggested no 

further investigations are warranted with regard to THM drinking water exposure and 

spontaneous abortion364, although further research is recommended for swimming pool 

exposure364.  With the high level of TTHM and individual THMs women are exposed to 

within Perth, such studies may still very well be warranted as a true association with 

levels at the higher end of exposure scale are yet to be determined. 

 

Another study by King et al (2004) examined the association between disinfection 

byproducts in drinking water and pregnancy outcomes utilising a more accurate 

representation of a subject's exposure using household water samples and questionnaire 

information on water-use behavior365.  These researchers attempted to account for 

several aspects of exposure assessment including: (i) the distribution and correlation of 

specific disinfection byproducts, (ii) spatial distribution system and temporal variation 

in byproduct levels, and (iii) the contribution of individual water-use behavior365. 

Trihalomethane levels determined from 360 individual household samples correlated, 

although not strongly, with the mean THM level during the same time period from 

several distribution system samples (r=0.63). A high correlation in THM levels however 

was observed for samples taken at the same location 1 year apart (r=0.87). Importantly, 

a correlation of 0.73 was found between household THM level and a total exposure 

measure incorporating ingestion, showering, and bathing behaviors. The authors made 

reference to the importance of household rather than distribution system sampling 

where possible, and the integration of exposure measures for any exposure assessment 

study in epidemiologic studies of disinfection byproducts365. 

 

In some regions, HAAs have been shown to be present in drinking water supplies at 

levels of similar magnitude to THMs206. This is unlikely to be the situation in Perth, 

although this estimate is based on pilot work and is yet to be replicated. As presented 

above in 2.1.5.1, high TTHM areas averaged a total HAA level of 10 µg/L and total 

HAN level of 4.5 µg/L; low TTHM areas had an average of 40 µg/L for total HAAs and 

13 µg/L for total HANs. Further analysis is required before any conclusions can be 
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made about overall average concentrations of HAAs in Perth and any 

associated adverse health effects these may or may not have. 

 

4.2.2 Improving toxicological models for DBPs and a dverse 

pregnancy outcomes 

Causal mechanisms are yet to be defined for the adverse reproductive outcomes 

reported following exposure to DBPs206. It is important to understand these mechanisms 

of action in order to prevent the activation of a process or pathway that can later lead to 

an adverse outcome170. Toxicological data can offer some insight into mechanisms of 

action. However, doses often used in toxicological studies are well in excess of 

population based exposure limits364, and thus comparison of results or specific 

mechanisms between species must be undertaken with caution. It is probable that 

multiple DBPs, along with other potentially toxic compounds, are occurring in 

combination within Perth water supplies, therefore it is difficult to assess definitive 

health effects associated with individual compounds at an epidemiological level. As 

well as multiple compounds existing together, multiple routes of exposure add 

additional complexities to the risk assessment of DBPs. 

 

Biomonitoring is becoming increasingly common for the assessment of human exposure 

to environmental and occupational chemicals. This is part of an integrative process 

involving the evaluation of exposure concentrations (including sources, routes, duration, 

frequency and intensity), target tissue uptake and distribution, and ultimately adverse 

health effects associated with exposure366.  

 

To date a guideline has been set to which total THM additive toxicity can be derived as: 

 

([Chloroform]/GV Chloroform) + ([BDCM]/GV BDCM) + ([DBCM]/GV DBCM) + 

([Bromoform]/GV Bromoform) ≤ 1   (WHO, 1993)367 

 

A fundamental problem with this approach is that it assumes the absence of 

toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic interactions. By definition 

toxicokinetic/toxicodynamic interactions imply that absorption, distribution and/or 

clearance (for example hepatic or renal clearance) of one substance is modified by 

another27. 
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Physiologically based toxicokinetic (PBTK) models are now being used to investigate 

the blood kinetics of THMs following oral administration of individual or combined 

THM doses368. The model consists of five compartments: lungs, fat, kidneys, richly 

perfused tissues and poorly perfused tissue interconnected by systemic circulation 

(Figure 4-1)64,369. 

 

PBTK modelling offers a powerful mathematical tool to assess absorption, distribution, 

metabolism and excretion to estimate dosimetry119. Further to this PBTK modelling can 

also estimate impacts of interindividual differences in exposure doses in relation to 

gender, age, weight and height119. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-1: Schematic representation of the physiologically based toxicokinetic (PBTK) based model for THMs27  

C = arterial blood concentration; Q = blood flow 
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4.2.3 Improving epidemiological models for DBPs and  adverse 

pregnancy outcomes 

 

In the assessment of adverse outcomes from DBP exposures, there is little doubt as to 

the desirability of studies options that are faster, easier and less costly to conduct - but at 

the same time with a high degree of validity. Case-control, case-crossover and case-

time-control study designs have all been proposed as alternatives. However, the risk 

estimates from each may vary.  An example of the comparative benefits of each design 

in relation to birth defects is provided by Hernandez-Diaz’s analysis of cardiovascular 

anomalies (see Figure 4-2). In this example, case-control and case-time-control designs 

involving women who used folic acid antagonists during relevant embryological 

development time periods  had more than a two-fold increased risk of having a child 

with a cardiovascular defect274. However, a case-crossover design however showed no 

association. The authors noted that the case-control designs permitting a wide range of 

exposures and outcomes to be assessed, including chronic exposures, whereas case-

crossover and case-time-control designs allow only for evaluation of short-term 

exposures with immediately related effects274. Furthermore, an assumption of the case-

crossover design is that the subject is exposed to a constant exposure distribution. The 

overall conclusion was that if underlying assumptions about exposure cannot be met 

confidently, the case-control design is still the safest method of choice to date274. 

 

 

Figure 4-2: Case-control (A), case-crossover (B), and case-time-control (C) designs274 in birth defect studies  
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In a further methodological innovation, Whitaker et al (2005) conducted an 

epidemiological study examining the association between DBPs in drinking water and 

adverse birth outcomes in the UK using Bayesian hierarchical mixture model370. Sparse 

routinely collected THM measurements were implemented to obtain quarterly estimates 

of mean THM concentrations for defined water zones. THM measurements were then 

modelled using a Bayesian hierarchical mixture model, taking into account variability in 

source waters, seasonal variation of THM concentrations and any uncertainties in values 

with regard to undetected or rounded measurements370. The authors found that the 

modelled THM estimates enabled a more accurate risk assessment with regard to 

exposure to THMs and risk of still birth and low birth weight, in comparison to using 

raw annual means370. When the modelled THM estimates were compared to the raw 

data, 15-25% of the exposure estimates were classified differently370. The authors 

concluded that with the use of modelling, more precise THM estimates could be 

obtained for exposure assessment, in particular when raw data is sparse370.  

 

To investigate further the potential adverse pregnancy outcomes in a Perth based 

context, a definitive prospective cohort study examining the relationship between 

individual-level DBP exposure (inclusive of DBPs other than THMs) and pregnancy 

outcomes is necessary. With spatial and temporal variability (such as within and 

between seasons), samples would need to be collected during each season and at several 

points in the distribution system. In the instance of sparse sampling, Bayesian 

hierarchical modeling can be used to provide more precise exposure estimates, as just 

outlined above. 

 

Integrative biomonitoring, risk assessment and PBTK modelling techniques will help 

supply a more scientifically rigorous basis for any DBP associated public health 

decisions.  

 

Further to this, the specific mechanism of metabolic interaction and its potential impact 

on DBP toxicity is unknown, and this an important factor for determining the risk of 

human exposure to, for example, mixtures of THMs27,78. Because Perth has such high 

THM exposures in comparison to other published studies, investigations to determine 

the significance of THM metabolism and distribution within the body in the presence of 

other THMs or other DBPs could be invested. 
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4.3 OPTIONS TO MINIMISE DBP EXPOSURE 

It seems reasonable to argue the fact that public health benefits from chlorination in 

terms of microbiological safety prevail over the conflicting evidence of potential health 

risks associated with exposure317. Regular and consistent monitoring is required to 

capture highly elevated TTHM levels and to ensure compliance with set guideline 

levels, especially where the availability of optimal (eg low NOM) water sources is 

prone to large fluctuations. Because Australia is the driest continent in the world, it is 

likely that the need to treat drinking water to lower DBP levels will carry significant 

economic cost.  It may even be that for economic reasons it is not possible to meet a 

significantly lower level, particularly in some remote areas.  However, sound public 

health practice would dictate that in the latter circumstance, such remote supplies should 

be treated as exceptions.  This would be preferable to maintaining an inappropriately 

high guideline that, although ensuring that most districts meet compliance limits, much 

of the population is exposed to levels that are higher than those considered prudent by 

other industrialised countries. Public health interventions in problem regions of low 

water quality and availability may be as simple as recommending and/or providing 

bottled water for pregnant women or for ensuring adequate filtration of contaminants 

prior to consumption or use (eg as part of the primary treatment process).  We do not 

advocate a massive and costly engineering fix to DBP exposure at a national level.  

However, we do suggest that a re-examination of the guideline is appropriate and that 

the application of the precautionary principle in at-risk communities could reduce 

avoidable adverse birth outcomes, a cause of significant long-term disease burden.  

 

It has been suggested that, where possible, better quality raw waters should be selected 

for chlorination treatment to reduce the bromine/NOM/chlorine reactions371. Due to the 

limited water sources available in Western Australia, and Australia as a whole, this is 

not an option. Therefore other options such as flocculation, ion-exchange and additional 

membrane filtration may be feasible options to reduce bromine and NOM load, hence 

reducing the DBP reaction potential, especially the mopre toxic brominated species. 

However, these may be extremely costly approaches. Alternatives that have been 

trialled elsewhere include alternatives to chlorination, for example the use of 

chloramination, ozonation, UV irradiation, although these disinfection methods 
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themselves produce their own suite of DBPs371. Therefore the possibility exists 

that the health risks posed by chlorination by-products may very well be replaced by 

other adverse health outcomes.   

 

For swimming pools, new treatment technologies should aim to remove 

microorganisms, organic matter and low molecular weight DBPs whilst still providing 

efficient disinfection and minimising the production of DBPs39. In general swimming 

pool treatment involves a combination of flocculation, sand filtration, sometimes UV 

treatment, and disinfection with chlorine or bromine39. The level at which these DBPs 

are found within a pool environment varies greatly, depending on chlorine dose, pool 

occupancy, hygiene of swimmers, water renewal and ventilation46,47. 

 

To reduce the direct production of DBPs in pools, one option is a combination of 

filtration to remove organic matter along with new disinfection techniques which are 

known to produce little or no disinfection by-products. The use of oxidation processes 

involving hydrogen peroxide / ozone, in combination with nanofiltration has been one 

method more recently evaluated. Hydrogen peroxide for example, is a powerful 

photocatalytic oxidant that has the ability to degrade organic matter and DBPs already 

present in source water26. The generation of OH radicals rapidly oxidizes organic DBP 

precursors, to carbon dioxide, and thereby reduces total organic carbon content present 

in source waters27. Physical and/or chemical changes, such as removal of hydrogen 

atoms or addition of electrophilic agents, reduces the degree of reactivity 

between natural organic matter (NOM) and chlorine372,373. Hydrogen peroxide is often 

used in combination with ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, which acts as an advanced 

oxidation process (AOP)374,375. 

 

Dilution of swimming pool water following backwashing (commonly done once per 

week), has been shown through simulated experiments to not perform sufficiently in  

diluting the nitrates and other bather contaminants accumulated in pool waters through 

high bather loads47,376. 

 

Previous research has shown that operating an adequate ventilation system within an 

indoor environment is primarily important for the dilution and removal of all 

atmospheric DBPs, of particular interest NCl3
59. Interestingly, a simulation study 

looking at the effect of ventilation on THM and chloramine production, found that 
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concentrations of these compounds did not significantly increase as a result of 

reduced ventilation, implying equilibration between DBPs in pool water and ambient 

air47. Therefore more research is required to determine the dynamics by which these 

compounds are produced and maintained. 

 

4.4 FUTURE RESEARCH 

4.4.1 DBPs and adverse pregnancy outcomes 

The research described in this thesis concluded that women living in areas with drinking 

water containing higher TTHM concentrations are significantly more likely to have 

babies with birth defects. To investigate further the possible health risk identified in this 

ecological study, a definitive cohort study examining the relationship between 

individual-level DBP exposure and pregnancy outcomes is necessary. For a prospective 

cohort study to achieve 80% power to identify a cardiovascular BD risk of at least 1.62 

for the upper exposure tertile (assuming that the OR approximates the RR under the rare 

disease assumption), then a population of at least 12 198 subjects (that is, women with 

pregnancies of 20 weeks or more in duration) would be required (with 95% confidence). 

This research more generally highlights the importance of seasonal monitoring of 

DBPs, both from the perspective of minimising risks to the general public and for 

accurate exposure assessment for epidemiological research. With spatial and temporal 

variability (such as  within and between seasons), there is also a need for more than one 

sample to be collected during each season and at several points in the distribution 

system291. For example, averaging samples collected over a period of weeks during each 

season would allow for a much better description of contaminant variability compared 

to the intermittent grab samples that are commonly employed295. 

 

Further to this, integrative biomonitoring, risk assessment and PBTK modelling 

techniques will help supply a more scientifically rigorous basis for future DBP 

associated public health decisions. 

 

Preliminary analysis has revealed that other important classes of DBPs, namely HAAs 

and HANs, are in fact present in Perth water supplies. As presented above in 2.1.5.1, 

high TTHM areas averaged a total HAA level of 10 µg/L and total HAN level of 4.5 

µg/L; low TTHM areas had an average of 40 µg/L for total HAAs and 13 µg/L for total 
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HANs. Toxicologically HANs have been associated with postnatal mortality, 

reduced body weight of offspring and teratogenicity139,144, and HAAs have been 

associated with neural tube defects, dysmorphogenesis of the heart and developmental 

effects of the eye, kidney and pharyngeal arch144,151,152. Epidemiologically HAAs have 

been associated with still birth206 and pregnancy loss221. These compounds have not 

been examined as extensively as THMs, yet have been shown to potentially be 

associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. Therefore it would be pivotal to examine 

these compounds in future DBP research studies in Perth, and assess any potential 

synergistic effects that may be occurring between DBPs.  

 

 

4.4.1.1 Elucidating potential mechanisms of action of THMs 

The precise mechanisms by which DBP exposures may initiate adverse feto-maternal 

outcomes remain uncertain. Increased permeability of substances that can penetrate the 

maternal skin, including water soluble DBPs, can occur via prolonged contact of 

water130. This route of exposure has important toxicological implications because 

contaminant entry into the maternal circulation via dermal absorption allows 

compounds to by-pass metabolism and potential excretion by the liver. This ‘non-

hepatic’ pathway allows more contact with target organs, including the placenta, which 

has the enzymes specific for THM metabolism into potentially toxic metabolites. 

Exposures to binary or quaternary mixtures of THMs have been shown to result in 

altered blood kinetics through metabolic interactions and altered hepatic intrinsic 

clearance, and hence the persistence of un-metabolised THMs. The specific mechanism 

of metabolic interaction and its potential impact on toxicity is unknown, and an 

important factor for determining the risk of human exposure to mixtures of THMs27,78 

Further investigations are required to determine the significance of THM metabolism 

and distribution within the body in the presence of other DBPs. 

There are at least two possible mechanisms by which THMs and their metabolites may 

be exerting their adverse effects; (1) THMs may be acting as direct teratogenic 

compounds within the growing fetus via penetration of the placental barrier,; 

Alternatively, (2) THMs may be impacting on the placental barrier at a molecular level 

to allow the penetration of other chemical agents which exert a toxic insult.  
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In relation to the first of these proposed toxic pathways, the placenta provides 

transport for essential nutrients and offers a protective barrier against some harmful 

compounds80 However, low molecular weight, lipid-soluble and un-ionised compounds, 

such as THMs, can easily cross the placenta through passive diffusion80,81. Importantly, 

passive diffusion requires no energy input and is not subject to saturation or competitive 

inhibition80. It is likely that CYP enzymes in the placenta and fetal liver80,88 may play a 

role in this process. Several CYP enzymes, including CYP2E1, are known to display  a 

significant reduction in expression and therefore activity during  pregnancy91. These 

enzymatic changes may influence THM absorption, distribution, clearance and toxicity 

during pregnancy. Research using placental tissue samples collected from women 

during the first trimester of pregnancy showed that CYP2E1 is present83-85, but that 

levels at which CYP2E1 is expressed varies greatly amongst individuals86. With the 

potential reduction of CYP2E1 expression in the placenta during pregnancy, this may 

allow for increased metabolism of DBPs via more minor pathways such as the GST-

dependent pathway377. It is possible that such enzyme activation of DBPs may expose 

the fetus to toxic metabolites89. 

The second pathway listed above posits a process of THM damage of the placental 

barrier which therefore allows other compounds that normally would not cross the 

placental barrier to inadvertently pass through. Again, this pathway may be mediated 

through the action of CYP2E1 and GST proteins within placental tissue.   

4.4.2 DBPs and respiratory symptoms 

As has been outlined in recent literature, there is the need for regulated standards and 

cost effective analyses (currently unavailable) for frequent detection of nitrogen 

trichloride in ambient air280. It is acknowledged that the replacement of existing 

chlorination systems with alternative methods of disinfection over the short term is 

highly unrealistic. However, upgrades - for example the addition of UV systems and or 

improved ventilation - may help in the interim. From an epidemiological perspective, 

longer term prospective studies are required to assess adverse health effects related to 

repeated long term exposure.  Swimming has been promoted as a beneficial physical 

activity for asthmatics and is often stated to be less asthmagenic than other sports (such 

as running) 238. Further evidence is required to answer the debate over whether the 

benefits of swimming outweigh the possible associated negative health outcomes, with 

particular reference to people with asthma54,378. 
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APPENDIX 1: TTHM SAMPLING SITES BY 
CATCHMENT 

 

Sites taken from Bold Park Catchments area 
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Sites taken from Mirrabooka catchments 
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Sites taken from Mt Yokine Catchments 
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Sites taken from Neerabup Catchments 
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Sites taken from Rural Wanneroo Catchments 
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Sites taken from Wanneroo Catchments 
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Sites taken from West Yokine Catchments 
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APPENDIX 2: WATER CONSUMPTION 
VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY STUDY 

 

Information sheet for Water Use among Pregnant Women.  

 
Dear Participant, 
 
The School of Population Health is planning a study to investigate the 
relationship between birth outcomes and water intake and use among pregnant 
women. The first step in this study is to work out the best way to measure how 
much water pregnant women drink. We are also interested in the use of water 
through showering, bathing and swimming. 
 
We would like to ask you to complete a questionnaire and diary now, and then a 
questionnaire 6 weeks following the delivery of your baby. The questions will 
be mainly about your water intake and use during your pregnancy, as well as 
some other aspects of your health. 
 
Your participation in this study is greatly appreciated, and will provide 
valuable information on the relationship between water use and birth 
outcomes in our community. 
 
If you are willing to be involved in this study please fill out the attached consent 
form. Any information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. No 
personal information will ever be included in any published reports of the study. 
You are also free to withdraw from the study at any time. 
 
We are happy to respond to any questions you may have about this study. Please 
call Kimberley Chisholm at the School of Population Health on 9380 1266 
or Jane Heyworth on 9380 7370.  
 
Thank you for your time.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Kimberley Chisholm 
School of Population Health, M431 
The University of Western Australia 
35 Stirling Highway 
Crawley  6009 
Western Australia  
phone: 61-8- 9380 1266 
fax:    61-8- 9380 1188 
e-mail: chisholm@dph.uwa.edu.au 
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Consent Form for Water Use among Pregnant Women.  

 
I, …………………………………………………, have read the information 
provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 
I agree to participate in this activity, realising that I may withdraw at any time 
without reason and without prejudice.  
 
 
I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and 
will not be released by the investigator unless required to by law. I have been 
advised as to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be 
done with the data upon completion of the research. 
 
I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my 
name or other identifying information is not used. 
 

 
Signed: 

 

 
Name: 

 

 
Date: 

 

My preferred contact  
phone number is: 

 

Any alternative contact 
number: 

 

 
The best times/days of 
the week to phone me 
are: 

 
___________________________________ 

___________________________________ 

 
E-mail address 
(optional): 

 

 
Contact address: 

 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________ 
post code: |__|__|__|__| 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia 
requires that all participants are informed that, if they have any complaint 
regarding the manner in which a research project is conducted, they may at any 
time contact: 

- the researcher  
      or,  

- (alternatively)  the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s 
Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 
6009 (telephone number 9380-3703).  
 
All study participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and 
Consent Form for their personal records. 
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A Diary of Water Use among Pregnant Women 

 

School of Population Health  
University of Western Australia 

 

 
 

If you would like further information  

about this study or need some help in completing this survey,  

please contact: 

Kim Chisholm       or       Dr Angus Cook 

School of Population Health, UWA 

35 Stirling Highway, Crawley 6009 

Phone: 9380 1260  

 

 

NOTE Please answer the following questions in reference to this guide: 

 � A glass is considered to be 250ml, roughly the amount that would fit in a mug.                  

� A medium-sized bottle of water is 500ml, i.e. 2 mugs.  
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����  PLEASE FILL IN YOUR ANSWERS IN THE SPACES 

PROVIDED 

 

Please record the date you began this diary:|__|__| / |__|__| / 2004 
 
 
First we would like to ask you some questions about your stage of pregnancy and about 

yourself. 

 

 

1) What is your expected due date (as indicated 

by your doctor or main health care provider)? 

 

 

|__|__| / |__|__| / 200|__| 

 

2) What is your date of birth? 

 

|__|__|/ |__|__| / |__|__|__|__| 

 (DD)        (MM)           (YYYY)            

 

2)  Are you currently employed? 

 

� No � go to question 3 

� Yes, if so what is your occupation? 

________________________________________ 

 

3) What is your current postcode? 

 

|__|__|__|__| 

 

We would now like you to complete the following water use diary over the next 3 days. 

The questions ask about how much water you drink each day, how often and for how 

long you take a bath or shower, and whether you are swimming. 

 

Please fill in the day and date for each new day of the diary and complete the questions 

within each of the columns that apply to you. Each day has 3 separate columns, one for 

your water use at home, one for use at work and one for use outside of the home and work 

(including hobbies, sport and eating out).  
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DAY 1 

Day: _____________ 

Date: |__|__| / |__|__| / 

2004 

DAY 2 

Day: _____________ 

Date: |__|__| / |__|__| / 

2004 

DAY 3 

Day: _____________ 

Date: |__|__| / |__|__| / 

2004 

 

Question 1 

How many cups of water from the following list did 

you consume today? (these include drinks made from 

HOT and COLD water or soups made up from water) 

 

Please fill in the spaces that apply to you 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

a) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from tap water           

b) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from filtered 

tap water 

         

c)  HOT or COLD drinks/soup  made up from boiled 

water or cooled boiled water 

         

d) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from bottled 

spring water                                                        

         

e) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from rain 

water 

         

f) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from private 

bore water 

         

g) HOT or COLD drinks/soup made up from 

ANOTHER water source not specified, if so please 

specify:  

_____________________________________________ 
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DAY 1 

 

DAY 2 

 

DAY 3 

 

 

Question 2 

Did you SHOWER 

today? 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

No, I did not have a 
SHOWER today 

(please tick if this applies 
to you) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

Yes, if so how many 
SHOWERS did you 
have? 

         

 

If you did have a 
SHOWER today, on 
average, how long did 
you spend in the 
SHOWER each time? (in 
minutes) 

      

      

        

 
DAY 1 

 

DAY 2 

 

DAY 3 

 

 

Question 3 

Did you have a BATH 

today? 

(including spa baths but 

NOT spa pools) 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

HOME WORK OUTSIDE 

OF 

HOME 

AND 

WORK 

No, I did not have a 

BATH today 

(please tick if this 

applies to you) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

Yes, if so how many 

BATHS did you have?  

         

 

If you did have a BATH 

today, on average, how 

long did you spend in 

the BATH each time? (in 

minutes) 
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Question 4 

Did you go swimming today? (including public 

and private swimming and spa pools) 

DAY 1 

 

DAY 2 

 

DAY 3 

 

No, I did not go SWIMMING today 

(please tick if this applies to you) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

Yes, if so where did you SWIM? 

a) Backyard pool 

b) Public pool 

c) spa pool 

d) other; please specify: 

______________________________________  

 

 

� 

� 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

� 

� 

 

If you went SWIMMING today, how many 

times did you swim? 

   

 

On average, how long did you spend in the 

swimming pool during each swim? (in 

minutes) 
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Water Use among Pregnant Women: 

During Pregnancy Questionnaire 

 
School of Population Health  

University of Western Australia 
 

 
 

If you would like further information about this st udy  

or need some help in completing this survey, 

 please contact: 

Kim Chisholm       or       Dr Angus Cook 

School of Population Health, UWA 

35 Stirling Highway, Crawley 6009 

Phone: 9380 1260  

 

 

NOTE Please answer the following questions in reference to this guide: 

 � A glass is considered to be 250ml, roughly the amount that would fit in a mug.                      

� A medium-sized bottle of water is 500ml, i.e. 2 mugs.  
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������� 

Thank you for taking the time 

to complete this questionnaire. 

Your participation is extremely valuable  

to our study. 
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����  PLEASE FILL IN YOUR ANSWERS IN THE SPACES PROVIDED 

 

Today’s date:|__|__| / |__|__| / 200|_| 

 
First we would like to ask you some questions about your stage of pregnancy and about yourself. 

 
 

1) What is your expected due date (as indicated 

by your doctor or main health care provider)? 

 

 

|__|__| / |__|__| / 200|__| 

 

2) What is your date of birth? 

 

|__|__|/ |__|__| / |__|__|__|__| 

 (DD)        (MM)           (YYYY)            

 

3) In which country were you born? 

 

� Australia 

� other; specify:________________________________ 

 

4) Which most closely identifies your ethnicity? 

(more than one box may be ticked) 

 

� European     � Asian     � Aboriginal     � Torres Strait Islander 

� other; specify__________________________________ 

 

5) What is the highest level of formal education 

you have completed? 

 

� primary school     � high school     � TAFE or technical school   

� university graduate     � don’t know 

 

5) Within the three months before you became 

pregnant, approximately what was your weight? 

 

� weight = |__|__|__| kilograms     or    |__|__| stone + |__|__| pounds 

� don’t know 

 

6) What is your height? 
 
� height = |__|__|__| centimetres    or    |__|__| feet + |__|__| inches 

� don’t know 
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We will now ask a series of questions about your water use at home, at work and apart from at home or at work. This is 

because in this study we will be comparing all the sources of water that are important to mothers during their pregnancy. 

Most of these questions relate to your current pregnancy. 

 

Firstly we would like to ask some questions about your water use AT HOME:   ↸     

 

7) During your current pregnancy, please indicate 

which type of water you drink  at home (you may 

� more than one option) 

 

 

� I do not drink any cold or hot water (or anything made from water) at 

home 

� water from town supply 

� bottled spring water  

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

_____________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________  

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 

 

8) During your current pregnancy, please indicate 

which type of water you use to have a shower or 

bath in at home (you may � more than one option) 

 

 

� I do not  bath or shower at home during my pregnancy 

� water from town supply 

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

________________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ � no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 
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9) During your current pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD  water do you usually drink each day at home? (please 

� all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water at 

home) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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10) During your current pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) do you 

usually drink each day at home? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water at home) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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11) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you SHOWER at home? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

12) If you take SHOWERS at home, on average how many 

minutes do you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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13) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you take a BATH (this includes spa baths but not spa pools) at 

home? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

14) If you take a BATH  at home, on average how many 

minutes do you spend in the bath? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 

 

 

 

We will now ask you some questions about your water use AT WORK:   ���� 

 

 

 

15) Have you been working during your current pregnancy? 

 

� Yes, if so: 

� is your work place outside of home? 

� Yes � go on to question16 

� No � go on to question 26 

 

� No � go on to question 26 
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Please answer questions 16-25 if you have been working outside of home during your pregnancy. 

 

 

16) Please indicate which trimesters you have been working 

during your current pregnancy (you may � more than one 

option) 

 

 

� Trimester 1        

 

� Trimester 2        

 

� Trimester 3 

 

 

17) Does your job/occupation involve frequent contact with 

water? (for example: swimming pool attendant, swimming 

instructor, kitchen hand, hairdresser, steam cleaning, vehicle 

washing). 

 

� Yes, if so: 

� please specify 

____________________________________________ 

 

� No 

 

 

 

18) During your current pregnancy, please indicate 

which type of water you drink  at work (you may 

� more than one option) 

 

 

� I do not drink any cold or hot water (or anything made from water) at 

work 

� water from town supply 

� bottled spring water  

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

_____________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ 

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 

 

19) During your current pregnancy, please indicate 

which type of water you would use to have a 

shower or bath at work (you may � more than 

one option) 

 

 

� I do not use a shower or bath at work 

� water from town supply 

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

________________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ 

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 
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20) During your current pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD  water do you usually drink each day at work? (please � 

all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water at 

work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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21) During your current pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) do you usually drink 

each day at work? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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22) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you SHOWER at work? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

23) If you take SHOWERS at work, on average how many 

minutes do you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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24) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you take a BATH  (this includes spa baths but not spa pools) at work? 

(please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

25) If you take a BATH  at work, on average how many minutes 

do you spend in the bath? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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We will now ask about your water use APART FROM AT HOME OR AT WORK: 

(These include sports�, hobbies�� and eating out�) 

26) During your current pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD water do you usually drink each day apart from at home or 

at work? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water apart 

from at home or at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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27) During your current pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) do you 

usually drink each day apart from at home or at work? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I do not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water apart from 

at home or at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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28) During your current pregnancy, do you take showers 

apart from at home or at work? 

 

 

� Yes, if so where? ______________________________________ 

� No  

 

29) During your current pregnancy, do you take baths 

(this includes spa baths but not spa pools) apart from at 

home or at work?  

 

� Yes, if so where? ______________________________________ 

� No  

 
Please answer questions 30 to 33 if you answered ‘Yes’ to questions 28 or 29. If you answered ‘No’ to questions 28 or 29 

please go on to question 34. 

 
30) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you SHOWER apart from at home or at work? (please � your 

answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

31) If you take SHOWERS apart from at home or at work, on 

average how many minutes do you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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32) During your current pregnancy, on average how often do you take a BATH  apart from at home or at work? (please � your answer 

for each trimester) 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

33) If you take a BATH  apart from at home or 

at work, on average how many minutes do you 

spend in the bath? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 

 

We will now ask you a series of questions about your use of swimming pools and spa pools, because 

this is also an important type of water use. The questions are separated into private and public 

swimming and spa pool use.  

 

� Firstly we will ask about your use of private pools and/or private spa pools  

(This includes pools that you own or pools that belong to others, but not public pools) 

 

 

 

34) During your current pregnancy, have you been using a 

private swimming pool or spa pool? 

 

 

� Yes � go to question 35 

� No � go to question 40 

 

35) Is the private swimming pool or spa pool owned by 

you? 

 

� Yes � go to question 36 

� No � if so; please specify the suburb and area code where the 

pool was located 

suburb:_____________________ post code: |__|__|__|__| 
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36) Please indicate the water supply, which is used to fill these private swimming or spa pools: 

 

 

Water supply 

 

Swimming pool 

 

Spa pool 

 

a) tap water from town supply 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

b) other (including private bore, rain 

water, trucked water etc) 

 

 

� if so, please specify water supply 

_________________________________ 

 

� if so, please specify water supply 

_________________________________ 

 

 

 

37) Please indicate the chemical, which is used to treat these private swimming or spa pools (you may � more than one option). 

 

  

Swimming pool 

 

Spa pool 

 

a) chlorine 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) salt 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) bromine 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) none 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) other 

 

� if so, please specify 

__________________________________ 

 

� if so, please specify 

__________________________________ 

 

f) don’t know 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

38) If a chemical is used to treat these private swimming or spa pools, who places the chemical into the pool? 

 

 

a) Me 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) professional pool company 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) someone else 

 

 

� if so, who? 

__________________________________ 

 

� if so, who? 

__________________________________ 
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39) During your current pregnancy, on average how many times per week do you swim in these private pool(s) and for how 

long? (please indicate for each trimester) 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

a) In your private swimming 

pool 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

b) In your private spa pool 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

 

� Now we will ask about public pool and/or public spa pool use 

 

 

40) During your current pregnancy, have you been using 

any public swimming pools or spa pools? 

 

 

� Yes � go to question 41 

� No � go to question 42 

 

41) If you have been swimming at a public swimming or spa pool during your current pregnancy, please fill in the tables below.  

Please fill in the details under each trimester for up to two swimming pools and two spa pools. 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

a) Public swimming pool(s) 

  

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

 

1) 

Name:___________________ 

      

 

 

2) 

Name:___________________ 
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Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

b) Public spa pool(s) 

  

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

 

1) 

Name:___________________ 

      

 

 

2) 

Name:___________________ 

 

      

 

 

Apart from chemicals used to treat water, you may have used various other chemicals during your 

current pregnancy. The following questions will relate to your use of chemicals during household, 

work related and/or out of home activities. 

 

 

42) Please indicate if you have been involved in any of the following during any (or all) trimester(s) of your pregnancy (please � all 

which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of your 

pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second third of your 

pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of your 

pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) painted your home 

or someone else’s 

home 

 

� if so, was the paint 

lead based? 

 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

b) restored your home 

 

 

 

� please specify any chemicals 

used_______________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

 

 

� please specify any chemicals 

used_______________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

 

 

� please specify any chemicals 

used_______________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 
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43) While doing housework, either inside (including laundry) or outside during your current pregnancy, do you use any 

bleaching agents or products (for example, White King, Napisan etc)? Please indicate any products you use, using a separate line for 

each product, and how many days you use that product per week under each trimester. 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of your 

pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

Product: 

Days used per week Days used per week Days used per week 

 

 

 Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your answer is 

the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

None  

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

1. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

2. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

3. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

4. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

5. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

6. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 
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The next question is about the use of pesticides in and  around your home. By pesticides, we include 

chemicals which kill plants and weeds; insects, mites, spiders and so on; mould, mildew and other 

fungi; and rodents. 

 

44) During your current pregnancy, have you used any pesticides as described above? Please fill in the table below, with the name of 

each product on a new line and indicate the frequency of use during each trimester. 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of your 

pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of your 

pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

Pesticide: 

Frequency of use (for example 

once per day or once per week 

etc) 

Frequency of use (for example 

once per day or once per week 

etc) 

Frequency of use (for 

example once per day or once 

per week etc) 

  Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your answer is 

the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

Not applicable, I have not 

been using any pesticides 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

1. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

2. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

3. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

4. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

5. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 
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45) In addition to what you have already told us, have you used any of the following within the last two years during home, 

work related or other activities? (please � all which apply to each trimester). 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) bleach or chlorine based chemicals 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) other industrial chemicals 

� This includes industrial acids, solvents, and 

chemicals used to make dyes, textiles, rubber 

and plastic products. 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) lead 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) radiation 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

Not applicable, I have not used any of the 

chemicals stated above. 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

The next series of questions are about your medical history and health. These include questions 

about activities and nutritional habits which may affect your health. 

 

 

46) During your current pregnancy, has a 

registered doctor diagnosed you with any major 

illness? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 48 

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

47) Were you prescribed and taking any 

medication for your illness(s)? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 48 

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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48) During your current pregnancy, have you undergone any 

radiation therapy? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 49 

� Yes, if so  � when (DD/MM)? |__|__|/|__|__| 

 � how often? 

______________________________ 

 

49) Please indicate in the table below any “over-the-counter” (non-prescription) medicines you have taken during your current 

pregnancy (including folate, vitamins, homeopathic, complementary or alternative medicines). Place a new product on each line 

and � which trimester(s) it was taken in). 

 

 
Non-prescription medicine(s): 

 
Trimester 1 (first third 
of your pregnancy) 

 
Trimester 2 (second 
third of your pregnancy) 

 
Trimester 3 (final third 
of your pregnancy) 

 
 

 Please tick if your 
answer is the 
� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 
answer is the 
� same as trimester 2 

 
Not applicable, I have not taken these types of 
medicines 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
1. ____________________________________ 
Dose: 
______________________________________ 
 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
2. ____________________________________ 
Dose: 
______________________________________ 
 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
3. ____________________________________ 
Dose: 
______________________________________ 
 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
4. ____________________________________ 
Dose: 
______________________________________ 
 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
5. ____________________________________ 
Dose: 
______________________________________ 
 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 

 

 

50) Please indicate your smoking status. 

 

 

 

� Never smoked � go to question 52 

� Current smoker � go to question 51 

� Past smoker, if so when did you  approximately stop smoking?  (DD/MM/YY) 

|__|__|/|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| � go to question 52 

 

 

51) During your current pregnancy, please 

indicate, on average how many cigarettes you 

have smoked per day during each trimester. 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ 

� Trimester 2 __________________ 

� Trimester 3 __________________  
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52) During your current pregnancy, please specify any drugs you have taken, other than the ones listed above (for example pot, hash, 

heroin, ecstasy, p, etc). Please list each drug on a new line and specify frequency of use for each trimester.  

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

Product: 

times used per week times used per week times used per week 

 

 

 Please tick if your answer 

is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your answer 

is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

None 

 

� 

 

�  

 

�  

 

1. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

2. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� ________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

3. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

53) Please specify if you have consumed any alcohol during your current pregnancy. (please indicate for each trimester and 

approximately how many glasses/cans/bottles per week). 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (first third of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (second 

third of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (final third 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

 Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your 

answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable, I have not consumed any 

alcohol 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) beer 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) wine 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) spirits 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) other, specify 

_______________________________ 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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 Trimester 1 (first third of your 

pregnancy) 

Trimester 2 (second third of 

your pregnancy) 

Trimester 3 (final third of your 

pregnancy) 

  Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 1 

Please tick if your answer is the 

� same as trimester 2 

 

54) During your current 

pregnancy, have you 

been involved in any 

regular exercise? 

 

 

 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 

 

Finally, we would like to know about any past pregnancies you have had.  

55) Have you had a past pregnancy? 

� No � please go to the end of the questions, thank you for your time ☺ 

� Yes � please fill out the table below 

Pregnancy Outcome What hospital 

was your baby 

born in? (If not 

born in hospital 

write ‘OTHER’) 

Date of birth of 

this child 

Week of 

pregnancy 

this birth 

occurred 

Sex of 

this 

child 

Was this 

a single 

or 

multiple 

birth 

Birth weight 

of this child 

 

1 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

2 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

3 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 
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Pregnancy Outcome What hospital 

was your baby 

born in? (If not 

born in hospital 

write ‘OTHER’) 

Date of birth of 

this child 

Week of 

pregnancy 

this birth 

occurred 

Sex of 

this 

child 

Was this 

a single 

or 

multiple 

birth 

Birth weight 

of this child 

 

4 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

5 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

6 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

7 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 
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56) Did a registered doctor diagnose you with 

any major illness during your pregnancy? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 57 

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

57) Do any of your children have a disability? 

 

� No  

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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Questionnaire Evaluation 

 

We appreciate the time you have taken to complete this questionnaire. Any comments or feedback you 

have about the questions or the document as a whole would be extremely valuable to us. 

 

1) How long did it take you to fill out this questionnaire? 

 

� It took about _____ hours and _____ minutes to complete this questionnaire. 

 

2) Did you generally find the questions easy or difficult to understand? 

 

� Easy to understand 

 

� Difficult to understand  

� comments: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3) Were there too many questions to answer? 

 

� Yes, too long. 

 

� No, about right. 

 

 

4) Do you have any other comments you would like to make about this questionnaire? (please use the 

space below) 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                        ��Thank you for your comments ��              
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������� 

Thank you very much for your time and co-operation. 

 

 

Could you please fill out your address 

so we can send you the ‘post-

pregnancy’ questionnaire. 

 

House number and street:_______________________________________________ 

 

Suburb/Town:_________________________________________________________ 

 

Postcode: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

Have you lived at the above address 

during all of this pregnancy? 

(Water supply varies between streets, 

therefore it is important for us to know 

if your have lived at any other address 

during this pregnancy) 

 

� Yes 

� No, if so, what was your other address? 

 

� Street: ______________________________________ 

 

� Suburb/Town: ________________________________ 

 

� Postcode: |__|__|__|__| 

 

� Please return the filled out questionnaire in the  

stamped envelope provided. 
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Water Use among Pregnant Women: 

Post Pregnancy Questionnaire 

 

School of Population Health 

University of Western Australia 

 

 
 

If you would like further information about this study  

or need some help in completing this survey, 

 please contact: 

Kim Chisholm       or       Dr Angus Cook 

School of Population Health, UWA 

35 Stirling Highway, Crawley 6009 

Phone: 9380 1260  

 

 

NOTE Please answer the following questions in reference to this guide: 

 � A glass is considered to be 250ml, roughly the amount that would fit in a mug.                      

� A medium-sized bottle of water is 500ml, i.e. 2 mugs.  
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������� 

Thank you for taking the time 

to complete this questionnaire. 

Your participation is extremely valuable  

to our study. 
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����  PLEASE FILL IN YOUR ANSWERS IN THE SPACES PROVIDED 

 
1) Today’s date:|__|__| / |__|__| / 200|_| 
 

First we would like to ask you some questions about yourself. 

 

 
 

2) What is your date of birth? 

 

 

|__|__|/ |__|__| / |__|__|__|__| 

 (DD)        (MM)           (YYYY)            

 

3) In which country were you born? 

 

� Australia 

 

� other; specify:________________________________ 

 

 

4) Which most closely identifies your ethnicity? 

(more than one box may be ticked) 

 

� European     � Asian     � Aboriginal     � Torres Strait Islander 

 

� other; specify__________________________________ 

 

5) What is the highest level of formal education 

you have completed? 

 

� primary school     � high school     � TAFE or technical school   

 

� university graduate     � don’t know 

 

 

6) Within the three months before you became 

pregnant, approximately what was your weight 

and what is your height? 

 

� weight = |__|__|__| kilograms     or    |__|__| stone + |__|__| pounds 

� height = |__|__|__| centimetres    or    |__|__| feet + |__|__| inches 

� don’t know 
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We will now ask a series of questions in relation to your most recent pregnancy, and your 

water use at home, at work and apart from at home or at work. We will be asking about 

the water sources you use. This is because we are comparing all the sources of water that 

are important to mothers during their pregnancy. 

 

Firstly we would like to ask some questions about your water use AT HOME:   ↸     

 

7) During your most recent pregnancy, which of the 

following types of water did you drink  at home 

(you may � more than one option) 

 

� I did not drink any cold or hot water (or anything made from water) at 

home 

� water from town supply 

� bottled spring water  

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

_____________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________  

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 

 

8) During your most recent pregnancy, which of the 

following types of water did you use to have a 

shower or bath in at home (you may � more than 

one option) 

 

� I did not have a bath or shower at home during my pregnancy 

� water from town supply 

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

________________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ � no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 
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9) During your most recent pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD  water did you usually drink each day at home? 

I will read out a list of different ways of having cold water. (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same 

as the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water at 

home) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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10) During your most recent pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) did you usually 

drink each day at home? I will read out a list of different ways of having hot water.  (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water at home) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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11) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you SHOWER at home? (please � your answer for each 

trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

12) If you did take SHOWERS at home, on average how many 

minutes did you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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13) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you take a BATH (this includes spa baths but not spa 

pools) at home? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

14) If you did take a BATH  at home, on average how many 

minutes did you spend in the bath? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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We will now ask you some questions about your water use AT WORK:   ���� 

 

 

 

15) Were you working during your most recent pregnancy? 

 

� Yes, if so: 

� was your work place outside of home? 

� Yes � go on to question16 

� No � go on to question 26 

 

� No � go on to question 26 

 

 

Please answer questions 16-25 if you were working outside of home during your 

pregnancy. 

 

 

16) Which trimesters did you work during your most recent 

pregnancy (you may � more than one option) 

 

 

� Trimester 1        

 

� Trimester 2        

 

� Trimester 3 

 

 

17) Did your job/occupation involve frequent contact with 

water? (for example: swimming pool attendant, swimming 

instructor, kitchen hand, hairdresser, steam cleaning, vehicle 

washing). 

 

� Yes, if so: 

� please specify 

____________________________________________

_______ 

 

� No 

 

 

 

 

18) During your most recent pregnancy, which of 

the following types of water did you drink  at work 

(you may � more than one option) 

 

 

� I did not drink any cold or hot water (or anything made from water) at 

work � water from town supply 

� bottled spring water  

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

_____________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ 

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 
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19) Please indicate which type of water you would 

have used to have a shower or bath at work (you 

may � more than one option) 

 

� I did not use a shower or bath at work 

� water from town supply 

� other water (including private bore water/rain water/trucked water), if so: 

� please specify type of water 

________________________________________ 

� Is the water chlorinated or otherwise chemically treated? 

� yes � what type of chemical? (brand or 

name)_________________________ 

� no     

� don’t know 

� don’t know 
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20) During your most recent pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD  water did you usually drink each day at work? 

As before, I will read out a list of different ways of having cold water. (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same as 

the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water at 

work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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21) During your most recent pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) did you usually 

drink each day at work? As before, I will read out a list of different ways of having hot water. (please � all which apply for each 

trimester) 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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22) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you SHOWER at work? (please � your answer for each 

trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

23) If you did take SHOWERS at work, on average how many 

minutes did you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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24) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you take a BATH  (this includes spa baths but not spa pools) at 

work? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) never 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

g) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

25) If you did take a BATH  at work, on average how many 

minutes did you spend in the bath? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 

 

 

We will now ask about your water use APART FROM AT HOME OR AT WORK: 

 (These include sports�, hobbies�� and eating out�) 
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26) During your most recent pregnancy, how many glasses or cups of COLD  water did you usually drink each day apart from at 

home or at work? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same as 

the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume cold 

water or drinks made up from cold water apart 

from at home or at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) water straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) boiled and cooled tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) refrigerated tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) bottled spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) private bore water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

i) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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27) During your most recent pregnancy, how many cups of HOT  drinks (e.g. coffee, tea or soup made from water) did you usually 

drink each day apart from at home or at work? (please � all which apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if 

your answer is 

the same as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable (I did not consume hot water 

or drinks made up from hot water apart from 

at home or at work) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) hot drinks/soups made up using water 

straight from the tap  

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) hot drinks/soups using filtered tap water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) hot drinks/soup made up using refrigerated 

tap water (not boiled) 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) hot drinks/soup made up using bottled 

spring water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

f) hot drinks/soup made up using rain water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

g) hot drinks/soups made up using private bore 

water 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

h) other; specify:____________ 

� if so: please enter number of glasses or cups 

per day. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  
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28) During your most recent pregnancy, did you take 

showers apart from at home or at work? 

 

 

� Yes, if so where? ______________________________________ 

� No � go to question 34 

 

29) During your most recent pregnancy, did you take 

baths (this includes spa baths but not spa pools) apart 

from at home or at work?  

 

� Yes, if so where? ______________________________________ 

� No � go to question 34 

 

30) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you SHOWER apart from at home or at work? (please � your 

answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

 

 

31) If you did take SHOWERS apart from at home or at work, 

on average how many minutes do you spend in the shower? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 
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32) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how often did you take a BATH (this includes spa baths but not spa pools) 

apart from at home or at work? (please � your answer for each trimester) 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) once a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) twice a day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) every second day 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) twice a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) once a week 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

f) other; specify: 

_________________________ 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

 

33) If you did take a BATH  apart from at 

home or at work, on average how many 

minutes do you spend in the bath? 

    

� Trimester 1 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 2 __________________ minutes 

� Trimester 3 __________________ minutes 

 

We will now ask you a series of questions about your use of swimming pools and spa pools, because this is also an important 

type of water use. The questions are separated into private and public swimming and spa pool use.  

 

� Firstly we will ask about private pool and/or private spa pool use 

 

 

 

34) During your most recent pregnancy, did you use a 

private swimming pool or spa pool? 

 

 

� Yes � go to question 35 

� No � go to question 40 

 

35) Was the private swimming pool or spa pool owned by 

you? 

 

� Yes � go to question 36 

� No � if so; please specify the suburb and area code where the 

pool was located 

suburb:_____________________ post code: |__|__|__|__| 
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36) What was the water supply which was used to fill these private swimming or spa pools: 

 

 

Water supply 

 

Swimming pool 

 

Spa pool 

 

a) tap water from town supply 

 

� 

 

 

� 

 

b) other (including private bore, rain 

water, trucked water etc) 

 

 

� if so, please specify water supply 

_________________________________ 

 

� if so, please specify water supply 

_________________________________ 

 

 

 

37) What kind of chemicals were used to treat these private swimming or spa pools (you may � more than one option). 

 

  

Swimming pool 

 

Spa pool 

 

a) chlorine 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) salt 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) bromine 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) none 

 

� 

 

� 

 

e) other 

 

� if so, please 

specify__________________________________ 

 

� if so, please 

specify__________________________________ 

 

f) don’t know 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

38) If a chemical was used to treat these private swimming or spa pools, who placed the chemical into the pool? 

 

 

a) Me 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) professional pool company 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) someone else 

 

 

� if so, 

who?__________________________________ 

 

� if so, 

who?__________________________________ 
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39) During your most recent pregnancy, on average how many times per week did you swim in these private pool(s) and for how 

long? (please indicate for each trimester) 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 28 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

a) In your private swimming 

pool 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

b) In your private spa pool 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

� Now we will ask about public pool and/or public spa pool use 

 

 

40) During your most recent pregnancy, did you use any 

public swimming pools or spa pools? 

 

 

� Yes � go to question 41 

� No � go to question 42 

 

41) If you did swim at a public swimming or spa pool during your most recent pregnancy, please fill in the tables below.  Please 

fill in the details under each trimester for up to two swimming pools and two spa pools. 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 28 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

a) Public swimming pool(s) 

  

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

 

1) 

Name:___________________ 

      

 

 

2) 

Name:___________________ 
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Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 28 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

b) Public spa pool(s) 

  

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

Times per 

week 

 

Mins per 

swim  

 

Times per 

week  

 

Mins per 

swim 

 

 

1) 

Name:___________________ 

      

 

 

2) 

Name:___________________ 

 

      

Apart from chemicals used to treat water, you may have used various other chemicals during your pregnancy. The following 

questions will relate to your use of chemicals during household, work related and/or out of home activities. 

 

42) Were you involved in any of the following during any (or all) trimester(s) of your most recent pregnancy (please � all which 

apply for each trimester) 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 28 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 

(weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same 

as the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as 

trimester 2 

 

a) painted your home or someone else’s 

home 

 

� if so, was the paint lead based? 

 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

� 

� Yes   � No 

 

b) restored your home 

 

 

 

� please specify any chemicals 

used_______________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

 

 

� please specify any 

chemicals 

used___________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

 

 

� please specify 

any chemicals 

used__________

_____________ 

_____________ 
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43) While doing housework, either inside (including laundry) or outside during your most recent pregnancy, did you use any 

bleaching agents or products (for example, White King, Napisan etc)? Please indicate any products used, using a separate line for 

each product, and how many days that product was used per week under each trimester. 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

Product: 

Days used per week Days used per week Days used per week 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

None  

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

1. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

2. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

3. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

4. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

5. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

6. __________________ 

 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

The next question is about the use of pesticides in and  around your home. By pesticides, 

we include chemicals which kill plants and weeds; insects, mites, spiders and so on; mould, 

mildew and other fungi; and rodents. 
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44) During your most recent pregnancy, did you use any pesticides as described above? Please fill in the table below, 

with the name of each product on a new line and indicate the frequency of use during each trimester. 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

 

 

Pesticide: 

Frequency of use (for example 

once per day or once per week 

etc) 

Frequency of use (for example 

once per day or once per week 

etc) 

Frequency of use (for 

example once per day or once 

per week etc) 

 

Please 

tick if 

your 

answer is 

the same 

as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

1. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

2. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

3. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

4. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

5. __________________ 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 

 

_______________________ 
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45) In addition to what you have already told us, did you use any of the following during home, work related or other activities, 

during your most recent pregnancy? (please � all which apply to each trimester). 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your answer is the same as the 

previous trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) bleach or chlorine based chemicals 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) other industrial chemicals 

� This includes industrial acids, solvents, and 

chemicals used to make dyes, textiles, rubber 

and plastic products. 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

c) lead 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

d) radiation 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

The next series of questions are about your medical history and health. These include 

questions about activities and nutritional habits which may affect your health. 

 

46) Did you take any “over-the-counter” (non-prescription) medicines during your most recent pregnancy (including folate, vitamins, 

homeopathic, complementary or alternative medicines). Place a new product on each line and � which trimester(s) it was taken in). 

 

 

Non-prescription medicine(s): 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same 

as the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

Not applicable, I did not take anything 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

1. ____________________________________ 

Dose: 

______________________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

2. ____________________________________ 

Dose: 

______________________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 
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3. ____________________________________ 

Dose: 

______________________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

4. ____________________________________ 

Dose: 

______________________________________ 

 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

 

 

47) Which of the following best describes  

your smoking habits?: 

 

 

 

� Never smoked � go to question 49 

� Current smoker � go to question 48 

� Past smoker, if so when did you approximately stop smoking?  (DD/MM/YY) 

|__|__|/|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| � go to question 49 

 

 

 

48) During your most recent pregnancy, on 

average how many cigarettes did you smoke 

per day? 

 

� Trimester 1 __________________ 

� Trimester 2 __________________ 

� Trimester 3 __________________  

 

 

49) During your most recent pregnancy, did you take any other drugs other than the ones we just mentioned  (for example pot, 

hash, heroin, ecstasy, p, etc). Please list each drug on a new line and specify frequency of use for each trimester.  

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 

of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 

of your pregnancy) 

 

 

Product: 

times used per week times used per week times used per week 

 

Please tick if your 

answer is the same 

as the previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

None 

 

� 

 

�  

 

�  

 

1. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

2. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� ________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

3. ____________________________ 

 

� _________________ 

 

� __________________ 

 

� _________________ 
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50) Did you consume any alcohol during your most recent pregnancy. (please indicate for each trimester and approximately how 

many glasses/cans/bottles per week). 

 

 

 

 

Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 

12 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 

28 of your pregnancy) 

 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-

42 of your pregnancy) 

 

Please tick if 

your answer is 

the same as the 

previous 

trimester 

  

� same as trimester 1 

 

� same as trimester 2 

 

a) Not applicable, I did not consumed any 

alcohol 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

b) beer 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

c) wine 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

d) spirits 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

e) other, specify 

_______________________________ 

� if so: please enter number of 

glasses/cans/bottles per week. 

 

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

          How many? 

� �_______  

 

 Trimester 1 (weeks 1 to 12 of 

your pregnancy) 

Trimester 2 (weeks 13 to 28 of 

your pregnancy) 

Trimester 3 (weeks 29-42 of 

your pregnancy) 

Please tick 

if your 

answer is 

the same as 

the previous 

trimester 

 � same as trimester 1 � same as trimester 2 

 

51) Were you been 

involved in any regular 

exercise during your 

recent pregnancy? 

 

 

 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 

� No 

� Yes, if so: 

� what was the exercise? 

__________________________ 

� how many times per week? 

__________________________ 
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Finally, we would like to know about any pregnancies you have had including your most 

recent pregnancy.  

 

52) Please fill out the table below using a separate row for each pregnancy you have had:  

Pregnancy Outcome What hospital 

was your baby 

born in? (If not 

born in hospital 

write ‘OTHER’) 

Date of birth of 

this child 

Week of 

pregnancy 

this birth 

occurred 

Sex of 

this 

child 

Was this 

a single 

or 

multiple 

birth 

Birth weight 

of this child 

 

1 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

2 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

3 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 
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Pregnancy Outcome What hospital 

was your baby 

born in? (If not 

born in hospital 

write ‘OTHER’) 

Date of birth of 

this child 

Week of 

pregnancy 

this birth 

occurred 

Sex of 

this 

child 

Was this 

a single 

or 

multiple 

birth 

Birth weight 

of this child 

 

4 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

5 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

6 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 

 

7 

� Live birth � 

� 

� Still birth � 

� 

� Pregnancy 

loss 

� Surgical end 

to pregnancy 

� Other ______ 

______________ 

  

Day: |__|__| 

Month: |__|__| 

Year: |__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

� Boy 

 

� Girl 

 

� single 

 

� twin 

 

� other 

 

 

_________ 

grams/ounces 

 (please 

circle) 
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53) Did a registered doctor diagnose you with 

any major illness during any of your 

pregnancies? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 55 

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

54) Were you prescribed and taking any 

medication for your illness(s)? 

 

 

 

� No � go to question 55 

� Yes, if so, please specify: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

55) Did you undergo radiation therapy during any of your 

pregnancies? 

 

 

 

� No  

� Yes, if so  � when (DD/MM/YY)? ______ /______ / _____ 

 � how often? 

______________________________ 

 

 

 

������� 

Thank you very much for your time and co-operation. 
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APPENDIX 3: DAILY WATER 
CONSUMPTION OF PREGNANT 

WOMEN IN PERTH 
 
 

      Tertiles 

Average glasses of water per day Mean Maximum SD Low Medium High 

Trimester 1 

At home 

Average glasses of cold water 5.15 20.00 3.66 2.06 4.39 9.00 

Average glasses of hot water 1.46 7.00 1.46 0.22 1.17 3.00 

Combined average glasses of water 6.61 27.00 5.12 2.28 5.56 12.00 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.65 6.75 1.28 0.57 1.39 3.00 

At work 

Average glasses of cold water 3.83 16.00 2.92 1.27 3.27 6.75 

Average glasses of hot water 1.02 3.00 0.91 0.07 1.00 1.94 

Combined average glasses of water 4.85 19.00 3.82 1.33 4.27 8.69 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.21 4.75 0.96 0.33 1.07 2.17 

Outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 1.28 5.00 1.26 0.04 1.13 2.67 

Average glasses of hot water 0.25 2.00 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.75 

Combined average glasses of water 1.53 7.00 1.77 0.04 1.13 3.42 

Combined average water (L/day) 0.38 1.75 0.44 0.01 0.28 0.86 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 10.25 41.00 7.84 3.36 8.78 18.42 

Average glasses of hot water 2.74 12.00 2.88 0.29 2.17 5.69 

Combined average glasses of water 12.99 53.00 10.71 3.65 10.95 24.11 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.25 13.25 2.68 0.91 2.74 6.03 

Trimester 2 

At home 

Average glasses of cold water 5.36 20.00 3.85 2.00 4.59 9.75 

Average glasses of hot water 1.46 5.00 1.34 0.29 1.12 3.06 

Combined average glasses of water 6.82 25.00 5.19 2.29 5.71 12.81 
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Combined average water (L/day) 1.71 6.25 1.30 0.57 1.43 3.20 

At work 

Average glasses of cold water 4.39 16.00 2.98 1.86 3.86 7.69 

Average glasses of hot water 1.22 3.00 0.96 0.29 1.07 2.38 

Combined average glasses of water 5.61 19.00 3.94 2.14 4.93 10.08 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.40 4.75 0.99 0.54 1.23 2.52 

Outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 1.23 5.00 1.20 0.04 1.12 2.63 

Average glasses of hot water 0.27 2.00 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.86 

Combined average glasses of water 1.51 7.00 1.69 0.04 1.12 3.48 

Combined average water (L/day) 0.38 1.75 0.42 0.01 0.28 0.87 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 10.98 41.00 8.03 3.90 9.56 20.07 

Average glasses of hot water 2.95 10.00 2.79 0.58 2.19 6.30 

Combined average glasses of water 13.94 51.00 10.82 4.48 11.75 26.37 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.48 12.75 2.71 1.12 2.94 6.59 

Trimester 3 

At home 

Average glasses of cold water 5.83 20.00 4.27 2.00 4.92 10.21 

Average glasses of hot water 1.20 5.00 1.22 0.00 1.00 2.50 

Combined average glasses of water 7.03 25.00 5.49 2.00 5.92 12.71 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.76 6.25 1.37 0.50 1.48 3.18 

At work 

Average glasses of cold water 4.84 16.00 3.27 2.00 4.13 8.00 

Average glasses of hot water 1.40 3.00 0.91 0.50 1.25 2.33 

Combined average glasses of water 6.24 19.00 4.19 2.50 5.38 10.33 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.56 4.75 1.05 0.63 1.34 2.58 

Outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 0.99 4.00 0.99 0.00 0.82 2.07 

Average glasses of hot water 0.27 2.00 0.49 0.00 0.00 0.77 

Combined average glasses of water 1.26 6.00 1.47 0.00 0.82 2.85 

Combined average water (L/day) 0.32 1.50 0.37 0.00 0.21 0.71 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 
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Average glasses of cold water 11.66 40.00 8.53 4.00 9.87 20.29 

Average glasses of hot water 2.87 10.00 2.62 0.50 2.25 5.61 

Combined average glasses of water 14.53 50.00 11.15 4.50 12.12 25.89 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.63 12.50 2.79 1.13 3.03 6.47 

Overall pregnancy average 

At home 

Average glasses of cold water 5.39 20.00 3.67 2.16 4.69 9.31 

Average glasses of hot water 1.51 5.70 1.37 0.33 1.16 3.04 

Combined average glasses of water 6.89 25.70 5.04 2.49 5.84 12.34 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.72 6.43 1.26 0.62 1.46 3.09 

At work 

Average glasses of cold water 4.00 16.00 2.90 1.36 3.54 6.91 

Average glasses of hot water 1.13 3.00 0.87 0.27 1.00 2.07 

Combined average glasses of water 5.13 19.00 3.77 1.62 4.54 8.97 

Combined average water (L/day) 1.28 4.75 0.94 0.41 1.14 2.24 

Outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 1.19 5.00 1.16 0.02 1.09 2.48 

Average glasses of hot water 0.27 2.00 0.46 0.00 0.01 0.80 

Combined average glasses of water 1.46 7.00 1.62 0.02 1.09 3.28 

Combined average water (L/day) 0.37 1.75 0.40 0.00 0.27 0.82 

Combined home, work and outside of home and work 

Average glasses of cold water 10.58 41.00 7.73 3.53 9.32 18.69 

Average glasses of hot water 2.91 10.70 2.70 0.60 2.16 5.91 

Combined average glasses of water 13.49 51.70 10.42 4.13 11.48 24.60 

Combined average water (L/day) 3.37 12.93 2.61 1.03 2.87 6.15 
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APPENDIX 4: REGRESSION ASSESSMENT 
FOR LINEAR RELATIONSHIP AND ANY 
UNUSUAL OUTLIERS/RESIDUALS FOR 

BIRTHWEIGHT DATA 
 

Figure 0-1: Residual-versus-fitted plot assessing the analysis of residuals for birthweight (g) versus 

total combined THM uptake (µg/day) (through ingestion, inhalation and dermal absorption). 
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Figure 0-2: Two way scatter plot showing Cook’s distance analysis for birthweight (g) 

versus total combined THM uptake (µg/day) (‘total raw’ - through ingestion, inhalation and dermal 

absorption). 
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APPENDIX 5: OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY OF 
SWIMMING POOL WORKERS 

 
Invitation letter  

 

Dear staff member,  

 

We are writing to invite you to take part in a survey of people who are currently 

working, or have in the past worked in swimming pool environments. This is a 

community project which is run from the School of Population Health and the Asthma 

and Allergy Research Institute at the University of Western Australia. 

 

Your involvement is very important to us, and will help us to understand any health 

outcomes experienced by people who work in or around swimming pools. 

 

Please find enclosed the following information for you to read: 

	   An information sheet about this study 
	   Consent form 
	   Contact details of the investigators 
	   A reply paid envelope 

 

It would be very helpful if you could complete and return the consent form 

enclosed in the reply paid envelope within the next few days. 

 

If you are interested in participating in this survey but are concerned about the time 

involved or have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact me on (08) 

64881266, or e-mail chisholm@dph.uwa.edu.au for any further information. 

 

I look forward to hearing from you ☺ 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Kimberley Chisholm (Study Coordinator)  
Dr Angus Cook 
Prof Phil Thompson 
Prof Phil Weinstein 
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Information Sheet 
 
The School of Population Health and the Asthma and Allergy Research Institute at the 
University of Western Australia are planning a study looking at the health outcomes of 
people who work at swimming pools. The first step in this study is to determine whether 
the people doing this work experience any health outcomes during and after normal 
working hours. 
 
We would like to ask you to complete a short questionnaire. The questions will be 
mainly about your day-to-day work in swimming pool environments, your general 
health and any heath outcomes you have experienced in your current job and/or any past 
jobs. 
 
Your participation in this study is greatly appreciated, and will provide valuable 
information on how swimming pool environments might affect worker’s heath and 
safety. 
 
If you are willing to be involved in this study please fill out the attached consent form. 
Any information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. No personal information 
will ever be included in any published reports of the study. You are also free to 
withdraw from the study at any time. 
 
I am happy to respond to any questions you may have about this study. Please contact 
Kimberley Chisholm at the School of Population Health on 6488 1266. 
 
 
Thank you for your time ☺ 
 
 
Kimberley Chisholm, Study Coordinator 
School of Population Health, M431 
The University of Western Australia 
35 Stirling Highway 
Crawley  6009 
Western Australia  
phone: 61-8- 6488 1266 
fax:    61-8- 6488 1188 
e-mail: chisholm@dph.uwa.edu.au  
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CONSENT FORM FOR SURVEY – WORKING WITH SWIMMING POOLS 

 

  

I, …………………………………………………, have read the information 
provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I 
agree to participate in this activity, realising that I may withdraw at any time 
without reason and without prejudice.  
 
I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and 
will not be released by the investigator unless required to by law. I have been 
advised as to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be 
done with the data upon completion of the research. 
 
I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my 
name or other identifying information is not used. 
 
 
Signed: 

 

 
Name: 

 

 
Date: 

         

        /     / 2006 

 
Contact address: 

 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

post code: |__|__|__|__| 

 
E-mail address 
(optional): 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all 

participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner in which a research 

project is conducted, they may at any time contact: 

- the researcher  
      or,  

- (alternatively)  the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of 
Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488 3703).  

 

All study participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for their 

personal records. 
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Follow up letter 
 

<date> 

 
Dear <participant> 
 
I am writing to follow up on the ‘SWIMMING POOL - WORK & WELL BEING’ 
questionnaire that was posted to you on the 21st of September following the return of 
your consent form dated 5th of September 2005. 
 
If you still have the questionnaire that was posted to you and you are happy to complete 
the survey, we would be greatly appreciative ☺ 
 
If however, the questionnaire did not actually arrive to your postal address, or you have 
misplaced your copy, please feel free to contact me on any of the details listed below 
and I will send another copy of the survey out to you.  
 
If you would prefer to no longer be a part of the study, please contact me and I will 
discard any personal information we have acquired.  
 
Your participation in this study is greatly appreciated, and will provide valuable 
information on how swimming pool environments might affect worker’s heath and 
safety. 
 
As with any research project, we are reliant on the return of these surveys to gain a clear 
understanding of any relevance between health outcomes and working in swimming 
pool environments.  
 
I am happy to respond to any questions you may have about this study.  
 
Thank you for your time ☺ 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
 
Kimberley Chisholm, Study Coordinator 
School of Population Health, M431 
The University of Western Australia 
35 Stirling Highway 
Crawley  6009 
Western Australia  
phone: 61-8- 6488 1266 
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SWIMMING POOL  

‘W ORK &  WELLBEING ’  STUDY  

 

 

 

If you would like further information about this study or 

 need some help in completing this survey,  

please contact: 

 

Kimberley Chisholm  

School of Population Health, UWA 

35 Stirling Highway, Crawley 6009 

Phone: 6488 1266  
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Thank you for taking the time 
to complete this questionnaire. 

 
Your participation is extremely valuable 

to our study. 
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PLEASE FILL IN YOUR ANSWERS IN THE SPACES PROVIDED   

 Today’s date:|__|__| / |__|__| / 2005 

 

 

 1) What is your gender? 

 

� Female 

� Male 

 

2) What is your age? 

  

� < 20    � 20-29    � 30-39    � 40-49    � >50 years 

 

3) In which country were you born? 

 

 

� Australia 

� other; which country? ________________________________ 

 

4) Which most closely identifies your ethnicity? 

(more than one box may be ticked) 

 

� European     � Asian     � Aboriginal     � Torres Strait Islander 

� other; please specify__________________________________ 

 

5) What is the highest level of formal education 

you have completed? 

 

� primary school     � high school     � TAFE or technical school   

� university graduate     � don’t know 

 

6) What is your height? 

 

� height = |__|__|__| centimetres    or    |__|__| feet + |__|__| inches 

� don’t know 
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7) What is your weight?  

 

� weight = |__|__|__| kilograms     or    |__|__| stone + |__|__| pounds 

� don’t know 

 

 

8) Which of the following best described your 

smoking history: 

 

� Never smoked  

 

� Current smoker � what do you mainly smoke? (tick all that apply) 

       � cigarettes 
 How old were you 

when you started smoking?   |__|__|| years 

                             
 On average how many 

cigarettes per day? |__|__|__| 

    � other forms of smoking 
  specify 

_____________________ 

                              
 For how many years? 

|__|__| years 

                              
 How many times do 

you smoke per day? |__|__| 

 

� Past smoker, if so when did you stop smoking?  (DD/MM/YY) 

|__|__|/|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

9) Where do you currently work? (please place 

the names of 2 swimming pools if you work at more 

than one complex) 

 

Swimming pool 1: 

 ________________________________________ 

 

(if applicable) Swimming pool 2: 

_______________________________________ 

 

10) How long have you been working at this 

swimming pool? 

 

Swimming pool 1 : 

|__|__| years   |__|__| months 

 

(if applicable) Swimming pool 2: 

|__|__| years   |__|__| months 

 

 

11) What is your job description and your main 

work tasks for this current position? 

 

Swimming pool 1: 

Job description:  ________________________________________ 

Main work tasks:_________________________________________     

                  

(if applicable) Swimming pool 2: 

Job description:  ________________________________________ 

Main work tasks:_________________________________________    
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12) During an average working week in your 

current job, how many hours do you spend 

working at this swimming pool? 

  

 

Swimming pool 1: 

  |__|__| hours 

 

(if applicable) Swimming pool 2: 

  |__|__| hours 

 

 

13) During an average working day in your 

current job, approximately how long do you 

spend inside and outside the swimming pool 

complex? 

 

 

Swimming pool 1: 

    � Inside  |__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

    � Outside  |__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

(if applicable)  Swimming pool 2: 

    � Inside  |__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

    � Outside  |__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

 

 

14) Have you worked at any OTHER swimming pools in the past? 

 

� No � go to next question [QUESTION 15]  

� Yes � Please fill in the table below 

Swimming pool 

 

Years worked (from-to 

month/year) 

Job description/ Main 

work tasks 

Average 

hours per 

week 

Average hours inside and 

outside 

 

 

 

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 
 

 

 

|__|__| hours 

 

� Inside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

� Outside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

  

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

  

|__|__| hours 

 

� Inside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

� Outside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

  

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

  

 

 

|__|__| hours 

 

� Inside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

� Outside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

  

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

  

 

 

|__|__| hours 

 

� Inside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 

 

� Outside   

|__|__| hours  |__|__| minutes 
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15) Have you worked at any OTHER job NOT involving swimming pools? 

 

� No � go to next question [QUESTION 16] 

 

� Yes � Please fill in the table below 

 

Name of firm / employer 

 

(Start with the EARLIEST) 

 

Years worked (from-to month/year) 

 

Job description/ Main work tasks 

 

__________________________ 

 

 

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 
 

__________________________ 

 

 

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 
 

__________________________ 

 

 

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 
 

__________________________ 

 

 

from |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 
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16) In the past 3 years, have you used any other pools OUTSIDE OF WORK (either swimming pools or spa pools)? Please 

complete the table for A), B) and C) as applies to you. 

 

Type of swimming pool 

 

Average number 

of months per 

year you use the 

pool? 

 

Average numbers of 

hours per week 

using the pool? 

 

How was the pool water treated? 

 

A) Public swimming pools 

(other than those you work 

at) 

 

 

|__|__| months 

 

|__|__| hours 

and/or 

|__|__| minutes 

� no treatment/town supply 

� no treatment/other water source (not town supply) 

– specify________________________ 

� chlorine 

� ozone 

� other: specify________________________ 

� don't know 

 

B) Private swimming pools 

 

 

|__|__| months 

 

|__|__| hours 

and/or 

|__|__| minutes 

� no treatment/town supply 

� no treatment/other water source (not town supply) 

– specify________________________ 

� chlorine 

� ozone 

� other: specify________________________ 

� don't know 

 

C) Spa pools 

 

(Please specify - more than 

one can be ticked if applies 

to you) 

 

� Public  � Private 

 

 

|__|__| months 

 

|__|__| hours 

and/or 

|__|__| minutes 

� no treatment/town supply 

� no treatment/other water source (not town supply) 

– specify________________________ 

� chlorine 

� ozone 

� other: specify________________________ 

� don't know 
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17) In general, how would 

you describe your health? 

 

 

� Excellent     � Very Good     � Good     � Fair     � Poor 

 

18) Have you ever been 

diagnosed with asthma? 

 

� Yes � at what age were you diagnosed? |__|__| 

           

� In the last 12 months, how  would your describe your asthma:  

                                                                � mild   � moderate   � severe 

          � Do you get asthma symptoms: 

� All year round 

� Only at certain times of the year, such as in certain months 

or seasons: when?______________ 

� It changes from year to year 

 

          � Do you take medications for your asthma (eg inhalers/tablets)?  

                   � no                        

                   � yes  

                 � which medications do you usually take? 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

                 � if so, how often |__|__| day or |__|__| week or |__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
 

19) Have you ever been 

diagnosed with hay fever? 

 

 

� Yes � at what age were you diagnosed? |__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
 

 

20) Have you been diagnosed with any 

OTHER allergies? (such as to food, pollen, 

pets, chemical, medicines, jewellery and so on) 

 

� Yes �(what was the allergy to?)____________________________________ 

          � at what age were you diagnosed? |__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
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21) Do you regularly suffer from chest 

infections? 

 

� Yes � How does the infection usually affect you? (that is, the main signs or 

symptoms you usually experience) 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

� How many times within the last 6 months have you had a chest 

infection? |__|__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
 

22) Do you regularly suffer from sinus 

infections? 

� Yes � How does the infection usually affect you? (that is, the main signs or 

symptoms you usually experience) 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

� How many times within the last 6 months have you had a chest 

infection? |__|__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
 

23) Do you regularly suffer from ear 

infections? 

� Yes � How does the infection usually affect you? (that is, the main signs or 

symptoms you usually experience) 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

� How many times within the last 6 months have you had a chest 

infection? |__|__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
24) Do you regularly suffer from eye 

infections? � Yes � How does the infection usually affect you? (that is, the main signs or 

symptoms you usually experience) 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

� How many times within the last 6 months have you had a chest 

infection? |__|__|__| 

� No 

� Don’t know 
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The following questions relate to health outcomes associated with your CURRENT job 

25) How often do you experience the following DURING work hours (please tick one of the answers for EACH row) 

HEALTH EFFECT Not at all Once a 

month 

1-2 times a 

week 

> 3 times a 

week 

Every day 

Coughing � � � � � 

Wheezing or whistling in your chest � � � � � 

Tightness in your chest � � � � � 

Shortness of breath � � � � � 

Itchy or irritated eyes � � � � � 

Itchy/runny nose (other than from a cold or flu) � � � � � 

Headaches � � � � � 

Rashes � � � � � 

Other symptoms affecting your chest, throat, 

sinuses or breathing? Please specify 

1______________________ 

______________________ 

2______________________ 

______________________ 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

26) From the table above, please indicate if you experienced these health effects after working INSIDE OR OUTSIDE OF THE 

SWIMMING POOL COMPLEX (if you ticked not at all in the above table do not fill in for that health effect). 

 

 

HEALTH EFFECT 

After working 

inside 

After working 

outside 

After working 

inside AND outside 

Don’t know 

Coughing � � � � 

Wheezing or whistling in your chest � � � � 

Tightness in your chest � � � � 

Shortness of breath � � � � 

Itchy or irritated eyes � � � � 

Itchy/runny nose (other than from a cold or 

flu) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

Headaches � � � � 

Rashes � � � � 

Other symptoms affecting your chest, throat, 

sinuses or breathing? Please specify 

1______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

2______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 
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27) How often do you experience the following OUTSIDE OF work hours (please tick one of the answers for EACH row) 

 

HEALTH EFFECT Not at all Once a 

month 

1-2 times a 

week 

> 3 times a 

week 

Every day 

Coughing � � � � � 

Wheezing or whistling in your chest � � � � � 

Tightness in your chest � � � � � 

Shortness of breath � � � � � 

Itchy or irritated eyes � � � � � 

Itchy/runny nose (other than from a cold or 

flu) 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

 

� 

Headaches � � � � � 

Rashes � � � � � 

Other symptoms affecting your chest, throat, 

sinuses or breathing? Please specify 

1______________________ 

______________________ 

2______________________ 

______________________ 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 

 

 

� 

� 
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28) Have you ever suffered an asthma attack at your CURRENT workplace? 

� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 29] 

� No  � go to next question [QUESTION 29] 

� Yes, if so please fill out the table 

When did you experience an 

asthma attack at your 

CURRENT workplace? 

(If more than one, start with the 

EARLIEST) 

 

Severity 

 

Treatment (tick all that apply) 

 

Location prior to the attack 

 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate  

� severe 

 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 

 

� Home 

� Inside swimming complex 

� Outside swimming complex 

� Other, specify 

 

 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate   

 � severe 

 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 

 

� Home 

� Inside swimming complex 

� Outside swimming complex 

� Other, specify 

 

 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate    

� severe 

 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 

 

� Home 

� Inside swimming complex 

� Outside swimming complex 

� Other, specify 
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29) If you have experienced asthma, what 

happens to your symptoms during holidays 

and/or your day(s) off work  

 

(tick the box which best applies to you and 

complete any additional information if 

applicable) 

  

� Not Applicable (I do not experience asthma and/or asthma symptoms) 

� There is no change in my asthma or asthma symptoms during my day(s) off 

work. 

� There is a general improvement in my asthma or asthma symptoms during 

my day(s) off, if so: 

� how many days are you away from work before you experience this 

change? |__|__| days 

� My asthma or asthma symptoms seems to worsen during my day(s) off 

work, if so: 
� how many days are you away from work before you experience this 

change? |__|__| days 

� Don’t know 
 

 

30) If you have experienced symptoms 

OTHER THAN  asthma, please indicate 

what happens to your symptoms during 

holidays and/or your day(s) off work  

 

(tick the box which best applies to you 

and complete any additional information 

if applicable) 

 

 

� Not Applicable (I do not experience any OTHER symptoms) 

� I experience a change in my symptoms, if so: 

�please specify the symptom(s) ________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

� What change(s) do you notice? _______________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 
� how many days are you away from work before you experience this 

change? |__|__| days 
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The following questions relate to health outcomes associated with PAST employment (that is, BEFORE your current job). 

If you tick YES to any of the following health effects, please complete where you were swimming, approximate dates you experienced 

the health effect and any treatment you received. 

 

31) During past employment, did you ever experience persistent coughing while at work? 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 32] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 32] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced persistent coughing? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

        b) Between which months/years did you experience persistent coughing? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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32) During past employment, did you ever experience wheezing or whistling in your chest while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 33] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 33] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced wheezing or whistling in your chest? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b)  Between which months/years did you experience wheezing or whistling in your chest? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 

 

33) During past employment, did you ever experience tightness in your chest while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 34] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 34] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced tightness in your chest? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience tightness in your chest? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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34) During past employment, did you ever experience shortness of breath while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 35] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 35] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced shortness of breath? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience shortness of breath? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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35) During past employment, did you ever experience itchy or irritated eyes while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 36] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 36] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced itchy or irritated eyes? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience itchy or irritated eyes? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 

36) During past employment, did you ever experience itchy/runny nose (other than from a cold or flu) while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 37] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 37] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced an itchy/runny nose? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience an itchy/runny nose? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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37) During past employment, did you ever experience sinus infections while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 38] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 38] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced sinus infections? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience sinus infections? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________  

38) During past employment, did you ever experience headaches while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 39] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 39] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced headaches? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience headaches? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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39) During past employment, did you ever experience a rash or rashes while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 40] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 40] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced a rash or rashes? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience a rash or rashes? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 

40) During past employment, did you ever experience ear infection(s) while at work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 41] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 41] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) What was your job at the time you experienced an ear infection(s)? 

                  � Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  � Job description: _____________________________________________________________ 

                  � Main tasks: _________________________________________________________________ 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) Between which months/years did you experience an ear infection(s)? 

 

       � Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy)    |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|to|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

 

� None 

� My own medication; specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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41) Have you experienced any OTHER health problems not listed, during working hours at any of your PAST jobs which 

affected your chest, throat, sinuses or breathing? 

� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 42] 

� No � go to next question [QUESTION 42] 

� Yes, if so please fill out the table 

 

Other symptoms 

affecting your chest, 

throat, sinuses or 

breathing 

 

 

Where were you 

working? 

Between which 

months/years did 

you experience this 

health problem IN 

YOUR PAST JOBS? 

 

Severity 

 

Treatment (tick all that apply) 

 

Please specify 

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

 

 

Company 

______________ 

 

Job description 

_______________ 

 

Dates (approx) 

(mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify__________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor 

visit 

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 

 

Please specify 

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

 

 

Company 

______________ 

 

Job description 

_______________ 

 

Dates (approx) 

(mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify__________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor 

visit 

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 
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42) Have you ever suffered an asthma attack during work at ANY of your jobs OTHER THAN your current wo rk place? 

 

� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 43] 

� No  � go to next question [QUESTION 43] 

� Yes, if so please fill out the table 

 

Where were you working? 

In which months and years 

did you experience an 

asthma attack IN YOUR 

PAST JOBS? 

(If more than one, start with 

the EARLIEST) 

 

Severity 

 

Treatment (tick all that apply) 

 

Company____________________ 

 

Job description_______________ 

____________________________ 

 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

 

Company____________________ 

 

Job description_______________ 

____________________________ 

 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

 

Company____________________ 

 

Job description_______________ 

____________________________ 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

 � 

severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify________________________ 

_______________________________________ 
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43) Did you ever experience persistent coughing while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 44] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 44] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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44) Did you ever experience wheezing and whistling while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 45] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 45] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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45) Did you ever experience tightness in your chest while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 46] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 46] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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46) Did you ever experience shortness of breath while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 47] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 47] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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47) Did you ever experience itchy or irritated eyes while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 48] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 48] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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48) Did you ever experience itchy/runny nose (other than from a cold or flu) while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of 

work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 49] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 49] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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49) Did you ever experience sinus infections while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 50] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 50] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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50) Did you ever experience headaches while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 51] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 51] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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51) Did you ever experience a rash or rashes while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 52] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 52] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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52) Did you ever experience ear infection(s) while using a swimming pool OUTSIDE of work? 

 

���� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 53] 

���� No � go to next question [QUESTION 53] 

���� Yes, if so: 

 

a) Where were you swimming? At a: (please tick all that apply) 

� Public swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private swimming pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick)   

� Public spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Private spa pool, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

� Public water slide, if so please indicate if you were � indoors or � outdoors (please tick) 

 

b) Please indicate the dates and what approx time was spent in the pool when onset of symptoms began:  

 

� Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) - |__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  to   |__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

� Time spent in pool before onset of symptoms |__|__| hours and/or |__|__| minutes 

 

c) What treatment did you have? (please tick all that apply) 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify_______________________________________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, 

specify____________________________________________________________________ 
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53) Have you experienced any OTHER health problems not listed while using pools OUTSIDE of your work, which affected 

your eyes, chest, throat, sinuses or breathing? 

� Don’t know � go to next question [QUESTION 54] 

� No � go to next question [QUESTION 54] 

� Yes, if so please fill out the table 

Other symptoms 

affecting your chest, 

throat, sinuses or 

breathing 

 

Where were you 

swimming? 

Between which 

months/years did 

you experience this 

health problem 

OUTSIDE WORK? 

 

Severity 

 

Treatment (tick all that apply) 

 

Please specify 

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

 

 

� Public 

swimming pool 

� Private 

swimming pool 

� Public spa pool 

� Private spa pool 

 

 

 

Dates (approx) 

(mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify__________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor 

visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 

 

Please specify 

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

 

 

� Public 

swimming pool 

� Private 

swimming pool 

� Public spa pool 

� Private spa pool 

 

 

 

Dates (approx) 

(mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__|  

to 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

� mild    

� 

moderate   

� severe 

 

� None 

� My own medication; 

specify__________________________ 

� General practitioner/ family doctor 

visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

________________________________ 
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54) Have you ever suffered an asthma attack while using pools OUTSIDE of your work? 

� Don’t know � go to last page 

� No  � go to last page 

� Yes, if so please fill out the table 

 

Where were you swimming? 

When did you experience an 

asthma attack while using pools 

OUTSIDE WORK? 

(If more than one, start with the 

EARLIEST) 

 

Severity 

 

Treatment (tick all that apply) 

 

� Public swimming pool 

� Private swimming pool 

� Public spa pool 

� Private spa pool 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate   

� severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family 

doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

 

� Public swimming pool 

� Private swimming pool 

� Public spa pool 

� Private spa pool 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate   

� severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family 

doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

 

� Public swimming pool 

� Private swimming pool 

� Public spa pool 

� Private spa pool 

Dates (approx) (mm/yyyy) 

 

|__|__|/|__|__|__|__| 

 

 

 

� mild    

� moderate   

 � severe 

� None 

� Own inhaler or medication 

� General practitioner/ family 

doctor visit  

� Hospital emergency visit 

� Admitted to hospital 

� Other, specify 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 
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Thank you very much for your time and co-operation ☺ 

� Do you have any comments you would like to make? (please use the space below) 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

� Please return the filled out questionnaire in the 

stamped envelope provided. 
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